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INTRODUCTION

The texts presented here are the results of an attempt to
rescue the folk literature of a disappearing group of Indians.

The first part consists of texts secured from the Hill family,
who were the last to leave the Bald Hills and join their kindred
in Hupa Valley.' Tom Hill, the father, knew many medicine
formulas, but, as he claimed, few myths. It is known, however,
that the myths and tales of the Hupa were shared by the Chilula
of Bald Hills. For the general student the differences between
the Hupa and the Chilula of that region are too small and few
to be important.

The texts forming the second portion of the paper were
obtained from a very aged woman, a native of Redwood Creek,
south of Bald Hills, the wife of Molasses.1 " Her age made the
securing of these texts very difficult. She spoke the dialect of
middle and upper Redwood Creek. The larger number of the
surviving natives of that region were with the Hupa when young
and use the Ilupa pronunciation. This informant used k' where
Hupa has x, agreeing in this respect with the Athapascans in
the region immediately south. She also used a for e in many
words, but this is considered a personal peculiarity. It was
impossible to record a complete text directly from her lips. The
interpreter, O'llaniel Bailey, a Whilkut, supplied many phrases
and sentences. These are Hupa in their phonetics.

To one familar with the region these myths and tales give it
an ancient and supernatural atmosphere. As one passes a par-
ticular spot he is reminded that here such a monster used to live,
or that these rocks are still the abode of hostile spirits to placate
whom certain medicine formulas are used. It is feared that to
the stranger this impression can not be conveyed.

SOUND VALUES OF CHARACTERS USED

a as in father.
ai as in aisle.
e as in net.
e as in they, but lacking the vanish.
ei as in ey in they.
i as in pin.
! as in pique.
o open o, nearly as in on.

1 Page 265.
'1 Her portrait is shown in plate 40 of this volume.
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6 as in note.
oi as in boil.
-a as in rule.
fi as in but.
y as in yes.
w as in will.
w an unvoiced w occurring frequently at the end of syllables.
hw the preceding in the initial position.
I as in let.
L an unvoiced sound made with the tip of the tongue against the teeth,

the breath being allowed to escape rather freely between the sides
of the tongue and the back teeth.

L made in the position of the preceding sound, but accompanied by
glottal closure. It also begins with a complete contact revealed in
a t which closes all weak syllables preceding it.

m as in Engish.
n usually as in English, but sometimes short, due to a glottal stop

following.
f as ng in sing.
h somewhat stronger than in English.
Ithe preceding after vowels.
x a palatal voiceless spirant like ch in German nach.
s as in sit.
c as sh in shall, occurs only after t.
d formed in the dental position; sonant after the release of the tongue.

When it is preceded by a weak vowel a t is heard.
t in the position of d, surd and strongly aspirated, much as in tell.
t in the position of d, surd, unaspirated and accompanied by glottal

closure.
k a surd stop having the contact on the posterior third of the hard

palate, when it precedes a front vowel or y; before a back vowel
the contact is on the soft palate. It is accompanied by glottal
closure giving the sound considerable harshness.

k' a strongly aspirated surd palatal stop. It is found only in the
second part of the paper, being used where the Hupa use x.

g has the positions of k as given above. In sonancy it resembles d.
q similar to g, but more noticeably velar.
dj a sonant affricative consisting of the zh sound in English azure pre-

Obtained fro

I. THE WA:

mane tes yai yi
War party went E

kyf wifl ya in yan nm
Indians used to live

y6 yI nfik kil Iiun x6
way south Kil

yi sin teifi terni x6 kit
lower side Iaqui butt.

kyfi wini ya in yan
Indians all we

hai ya a' tini
there all came

x6s tfn dim min Llf
sixty there were,

hai ya xa teit kyf i
Then they danced.

nis sa tein nil win
far they made a line.

hai ya xa djit iif kit t
Then they shot,ceded by a complete contact.

te an affricative, an sh sound preceded by a complete contact. It is
accompanied by a glottal closure in most instances. When the texts
were recorded tc without glottal closure was not differentiated in
writing.

' glottal closure. It occurs in many words where it was not noted.
It is present, probably, in all cases where two vowels are written
without a separating consonant.

yI man dii mit SiL ti

white man his guns

sa win den na' din r
they traveled. Two in

na' xftL e diii xoi di
two nights. They bega

NOTr.-In the texts each Indian word is translated by an English word
or phrase which has been set off from those preceding and following by
wide spacing. It is only by accident that the English translation occa-
sionally stands under the Indian word of which it is a translation.

kyf win ya in yan
Indians.
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TEXTS

PART I

Obtained from Tom Hill and his son, Dan Hill

I. THE WAR WITH THE LASSIK INDIANS

mane tes yai yI ntik ye fl yI ntik x5 yiL ktit yI nfik
War party went south, way south. Redwood creek south

kyfi will ya in yan na diL ne en hai a' tin tes yai hai yaL 2
Indians used to live those all went. And

yd yI ntk kil iin xO yI nik na diL ne en kyi wil ya in yan
way south Killflnxo south used to live Indians,

yi sin teill teenl xO kit tel we Luk kilw xO l yl nfik na diL ne en 4
lower side Iaqui butte south used to live

kyii will ya in yan a' till tes yai no wil lin dill yI ntk
Indians all went. Head of creek south

hai ya a' till tein nin yai ky-d win tse hai ya 6
there all came. They danced. There

xos ttin dim min Lun sil len SiL till xa tin Lrn teoL tfik
sixty there were, bows that many one counted.

hai ya xa teit kyii win tse La ai xo kyl win tse nes 8
Then they danced. One place they danced. Long,

nis sa tein ni win tik na xo kin nfis na as deL
far they made a line. Two places in front they danced.

hai ya xa djit till kit te its xotC tsiL till MiL hai ya xa djit til lo
Then they shot, bows with. Then

yI man dii mit SiL tin ne miL kit te its hai ya ha djit
white man his guns with they shot. Then

sa win den na' din me e mane gaL na' dill yis xan 12
they traveled. Two in war party was going, two days,

na' xtiL e dill xoi df wil Ill tai kee Lan mit tsifl win tan
two nights. They began to fight. Taikee many their bones lay,

kyil win ya in yan 14
Indians.

4
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hai yaL kfut mane na tes di yai yi na teini
Then now war party started back from the south.

2 xwe nal tel weL a ya de ne dik gyun un tifi xo i luI
They spent the night. They said, "Here very used to be

kyu wini ya in yan hai ya hit djit un na te se deL na tse yo
Indians." Then we went again ahead. That

4 e tein xo fUL sa nai dil miL dflk kan xa na se deL
place so far when we had gone ridge we went up.

X6 LO kote me hai yI me un gya Le nauw teit dil wauw
X6Ldk6tcme in it it was they were living. They were talking.

6 me la L xo sin me la xo nii ya luw hi at nai yi nfk
Some of them were laughing. Some of them were crying (7). Then

back south

da an nai di au de na yi na tein mane na wit daL hi aL
we ran. There from the south again war party came along. Then

8 kHt xo nat teit tes yai hi aL xoi dui wil la xotc SiL tin
now around them it went. Then they began to fight. Bows

miL kiL tee xa in ye sa a kit tee xa in ye hai ya hit djit
with they were fighting. Long time they fought. Then

1o yI man dil mit siL tin ne miL kyuf wim mfut bau bau
white man his gun with they shot. "Bau, bau,

bau di! wen ne hai ya ha djit kut tsin tet deL nis tan
ban" it sounded. Then they fled. Log

12 sit tan nil lin nuik ka hai vi me u no nin deL xo lan
was lying along a gulch that under they were sitting.

xIIL e duini xoi du wil lu ded kiL tee xa nauw yI tsin
Morning they began fighting this time they were fighting, west

14 nil win a miL kil la dus tee x6 teufi ye ted wil lai hai ya ha djit
when it was. Bark to them they carried in. Then

tee xo wini an din dai do ya xos le
they killed all. Missiles become none.

16 La win de we nui kI ye Lil wuini de we nfii x6 Lix
One was shot. Again one was shot, his brother

hiL de ya wen nan sa na wit dit den x6t dan yai miL
with. They were shot. We started back. When it was going down

18 xa aL sa kiL tea xan ye
that long they fought.

I

I

I

mit kyo ts
Panther lived

kyfu win nai da
he hunting h

yI tsin do xa s
' West do n(

a ya tcn des ne
they thought, " WI

xa seL hi aL
let us go up. " Ti

kin noii a dini k
timber at its en(

xwa eit xo ni
His wife at hiE

kyu wini xoi yan
old man come

aduiwenne x
said, " What di

na na WiL kyos
He took down g

da na xo du wini
they ran back.

sa a ya na we,
Long time they

n6 to' tse do
op *n the door.''

ye wini yan
he went in. T

tein neL ya ne
He ate it up. TI

hi aL kyi win
Then he ate.

tcin neL yan di
he ate up. Som

2 Told by Dan

II

I

<4
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yi na teini
from the south.

till xo ii lu
iry used to be

I na tse yo
That

xa na se deL
we went up.

teit dil wauw
rhey were talking.

atL nai yi nfuk
rying(Q). Then

back south

wit daL hi aL
tine along. Then

u x6tc SiL till
to fight. Bows

hai ya hit djit
fought. Then

t bau bau
'Ban, bau,

L deL nis tan
og

o nin deL xo Ian
they were sitting.

iauw yI tsin
3 fighting, west

hai ya ha djit
in. Then

ve nill xo LiL
:, his brother

xot dan yai miL
t was going down
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II. PANTHER AND GRIZZLY BEAR2

mit kyo tsis dai XOL till hit na xo xo Lini hi aL
Panther lived his younger brothers with two his brothers. Then

kyui win nai da teit te in nauw hi aL a ya X6L teit de ne 2
he hunting he used to go. Then he told them,

yi tsin do xa sin nauw tax kyfi win nai dau win te hi aL
"West do not go up." Just he always hunted. Then

a ya ten des ne xo ed de hit fin no h6L tein ne ke yI tsin 4
they thought, "Why does he always tell us? Come, west

xa S5L hi aL yI tsin xa is deL ya tell en ye ui yi tsill
let us go up." Then west they went up. They looked. Way west

kin n6nl a dini kyii will xoi yan sis ten ei niL Wit da na iL tan nei 6
timber at its end old man was lying. On each other (his legs) were

Iying.

xwa efit xo noll ai dill ya nall ai hi aL a ya de ne yo
His wife at his end was sitting. Then they said, "There

kyui will xoi yan ke xe no lan in tsit hi aL hai kyui will xoi yan 8
old man come help us pound. Then that old man

a du wen ne xoid da a don ne ke xe n6 Ian in tsit xa
said, "What did you say?'' "Come help us pound." "Yes."

na na WiL kyos mit dje sa an te na win teuw yi sin tein yei 10
He took down grizzly bear blanket. He put it on. From the west

da na xo du will an xon ta ya na xoll an no na ya nin tse
they ran back. House they ran in. They shut the door.

sa a ya na wes eL hi aL kWt wil daL tsui e xaix hwa 12
Long time they sat there. Then now they heard him coming.

''Boys, for me

no to' tse do na ya te tse hi aL kes yai min tsit da kai
op n the door." They did not open it. Then he climbed up. The

smoke-hole

ye will yan xwa ya eat kit kiL La xfun kyu win yane 14
he went in. To him they gave food. Venison he ate.

tein neL ya ne hi aL ki ye xwa ya eaL kit tein neL ya ne
He ate it up. Then again to him they gave food. He ate it up.

hi aL kyut win yane a tin tein neL yan di! wan hai ne en 16
Then he ate. All he ate up. Hides that were

tein neL yan di hwe e do nall a hi aL a de ne xa nauw daL
he ate up. Something was not left. Then he said, "Well,

I will go back.
2 Told by Dan Hill.

.4
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hi aL xwa na ya te tse do me WiL kyo do tee na in dl yai
Then for him they opened the door. It was not large enough. He

did not go out,

2 xo mit miL min tsit da kai tee na in di yai hi aL
his belly because. Through the smoke-hole he went out. Then

ye ne kin teween xon ta me na de wii men hi aL na ya us xa
he defecated. In the house it was full. Then they carried it out.

4 min dai teini a tifn tee na ya nin xan hai meuk
Outside all they carried it out that inside.

na in di yai kin nin en na xai kin nin en a ya XOL teit de ne
He came back. He brought game. Two he brought. He spoke to

them,

6 cyl tsin do xa sin naum no hOL deuw ne xo nin na net mat
''West do not go, I always tell you.'' His face he slapped,

min dite ne en mit tewan tfL tan xo nin tee niL tik hi aL La
wildcat. Fox his face he pinched out. Then one

8 xhiL Le kis tok hi aL xfiL Le dun teit tes yai tewo la
night he flaked arrowheads. Then morning he started. Five

teit teL ten tsit dak a na we nai ya des min teak qal lit sis ten
he carried quivers full. As he walked along lying

10 xo wan tein nin yai xo kfut da na dfi WiL a na' din xo kut
to him he came. At him he shot. Twice at him

da na di! WiL a hi aL a de ne a id teit de ne dai dahe
he shot. Then he said, 'Alo,' he said. 'What

12 a dil la kats de dfi wil lai hi aL hai tshm mes LOn a de ne
snaps you put in the fire?" Then the woman spoke,

dil la kHts han na nit de wui nal gyah hi aL nin na as Lat
'Snaps is it, he shot you it is.'' Then he jumped up.

14 te na na wiL kyos mit dje sa an te na win teiw hi aL
Blanket he took down, grizzly bear blanket. He put it on. Then

na xo nes yot xo mhk ka da na dI wiL al yui diii hit tai
he ran after him. At him he shot along. Finally one

16 no in dl yane hli aL hai tsam mes LOn a de ne mhk kets ta'
was left. Then that woman said, "Among his nails."

hi aL hai ya mak kht da na di; WiL a ya wii mas sis seL wen
Then there at him he shot. He rolled over. He killed him.

i8 hai ya non dik
Here the end.

III.

mik ka na di
Mfukkanadfiwful

teit teL tewen
he became Yi

dik gyuf yi ni
here southea5

xoi is dai na s
man. "I will g

teit tes yai L6 x
he went. Herb

LO xal a xo I
herb had spru

win kai hai ya:
he rolled it. TI

a dil la meuik
his hand in it

xa is ya yei sail 
he climbed up. I

yu diii hit xo
Finally to hex

anateLkyb b
got so large. H''I

a do mil din xo si
Lonesomeness

teit de ne xa
he said. 'Well,

sa a din hit xa
After a long time

na tes deL r
they started back.

hai yhk a xo uiai
"This way it is

hwin nes te dini
my body he w

hai yow hwO
This way
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do tce na in di yai
ot large enough. He

did not go out,

L in di yai hi aL
he went out. Then

hi al na ya is xa
they carried it out.

iai meiik
inside.

a ya XOL teit de ne
,rought. He spoke to

them,

:o nin na net muit
is face he slapped,

e niL tik hi aL La
Then one

,it tes yai tewd la
he started. Five

teik qal lit sis ten
lying

a na' difi xo kuit
vice at him

-it de ne dai dafie
"What

n mes Lon a de ne
woman spoke,

n1 aL nin na as Lat
hen he jumped up.

ia win teiw hi aL
He put it on. Then

yiu diii hit tai
Finally one

le ne mfuk kets ta'
"Among his nails."

viu mas sis seL wen
ver. Ile killed him.

III. LOVE MEDICINE-YIMANTUWINYAI

mufk ka na di! wul a dini yI dat mit tu wuit teit da na na da ai
Mukkanaduiwuladin above hill stands up

teit teL tewen yi man tii wini yai hai ya miL tein nilw 2
he became Ylmantfiwifyai. Then he heard

dik gyuii yi nuk a yi dik teL tewen keL san nui do yI net en
here southeast has become a girl. She does not look at

xoi is dai na se ya te teon des ne hai yaL xiiL e dfii kfit 4
man. "I will go," he thought. Then in the morning indeed

teit tes yai Lo xo xa te we il ded mftk kai yI da teii sai kit diii
he went. Herb he was looking along for this on it from the

north. Behold

Lo xal a xo lIi mit tin teit di! wim mite a dil la me 6
herb had sprung up. Its leaves he took. His hand in

wii kai hai ya xa djit hai mik kit de xa win tan tewa la diii
he rolled it. Then the its root he took out. Five times

a dil la meik na teL mas hai ya xa djit kel yi nik a yi dik 8
his hand in it he rolled it. Then southeast

xa is ya yei sai kit dii un- gya ya win a yei tcon xon ne iT en nei
he climbed up. Behold he saw she was sitting. She looked at him.

yiu diii hit xo win tein nii yai hi aL xo na ta' defik 10
Finally to her he came. Then her eyes this way

a na teL kyo hei teit den ne nin de hwe dI win tse
got so large. "'Hei," she thought. "You here me in front of.

a do mil din xo sin hwik kfit nal tsit hi aL kin na tes di ya te 12
Lonesomeness on me falls.'' Then "'Now, I start back,"

teit de ne xa hwin na naiL tik te ta nan wit ya yei ta nan
he said. "Well, wait, I will go with you." She went in the water.

sa a din hit xa na wit yai xeL xa wii xan hai yaL kin 14
After a long time she came up. Load she brought up. Then indeed

na tes deL mik ka na dI wil a dini yi dat nan deL ei
they started back. Mulkkanadfiwflladifn above they came back.

hai yik a xo lMR a' di ya teL kyul win ya in yan nan deL te hai 16
'This way it is it will be. Indians will come. This

hwin nes te dini na xai neilwv hai yik a yi diL win set te
my body he will say. This way it will be hard."

hai yow hwo hwa ne 18
This way only.

I
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The Prayer:

mik ka na dl wul a dil yI dat na tes sil dit tewen nit Lo we
Mukkanadfuwfuladii above you became, your herb

2 hwu wa kiL tewit hei yuin teit de ne kuit doll kuin na
me loan. "Yes," he said. ''Well, all right,

hwia nis te xo nis sin xo lunfi a xot di yau e a dll wen ne
my body you know. It has happened you say.

4 kfit doll nui wa me niL tewit te kuin na hwin is te
Well, to you I will loan it. All right my body

xon nin sin xo 1lun1 hwe en doll a de ne do Lan hwin nis te
you know. I it is say not many my body

6 ye xo ne te kilt doll a diL kit te hei uil teit de ne kin
will know. Well, take it with you." "Yes," he said. "Now,

na tes di ya te kit a duw kit
I will go back. Now, I will take it."

IV. LOVE MEDICINE-YIDETJWINYAI

8 yI de tu will yai tee xol tew6 dill3 teit teL tewen
Yidetflwifiyai Tcexdltcwedifi came into being.

yI dilk to nonl a dill tco xon nuw xol hwe na wai tcit teL tewen
End of eastern water he heard of him. His name went about.

He came into being

lo ki xuin nai kuin tell wil tewil yI duik a to noll a dill hi- aL
Klxflnnai young man at end of eastern water. Then

xo wuln tein nill ya yei hI aL xoi kil lai k! nall ya
to him he came. Then stick game they played.

12 a till ka fin te xo wuin na nill an hai yaL na tes di yai
Everything from him he won. Then he started back.

tse nuin sill dill4 na in di yai k-1 xfun nai kuin tel wil tewil
Tsenfunsifidifi he came. Klxinnai young man

14 te teit teL tewil xo lan xo teiin xa will yai dun dall kit tis se x6
he found had grown in the water. To him he came out. "Who smartest

a in te yi sin teil na' teL tewen k xfun nai keL san hi aL
is?'' West two had come into being, kixftnnai maidens. Then

16 teit tes ya yei kI xuin nai kin tel wil tewil sa a din hit djit
he started, Kixfinnai young man. After some time

3 The large Yurok village on the north side of Klamath river below
Martin's ferry.

4 The Karok village at the mouth of the Salmon river.
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na tes di yai sa
he went back. Re

teit de ne do mit
she said, ''we w

sai kit dill xon t
Behold their heE

teit de ne kiln 
he said. " Now I

na tell ill hit sai
When he looked ba(

xo nat ye l
around himself.

na wit dal ei
he passed. Ther

do me dll win tew
you did not like it.'

na wit dal tee xo]
he went back. Tce

tee xol tewe dill
to Tcexdltcwedifi

hai yo' hwo
This way on

V. LOVE MEDIC]

yi de nin san n
Northern end of

xo tin tail tewen
his illegitimate son

na se ya te dai
I will go. When

hwo noll ai dill
by me it grew,

a XoL teit de ne
she said to him, "

I
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t tewen nit Lb we
your herb

kHt dofi kuin na
all right,

e a du wen ne
i say.

na hwin is te
my body

Lan hwin nis te
ny body

teit de ne kun
he said. "Now,

TYAI

teit teL tewen
being.

vai teit teL tewen
went about.

He came into being

OA a dini hi aL
Then

lai k! nani ya
,y played.

LL na tes di yai
ie started back.

kutn teu wil tewil
an

dani kit tis se xo
'"Who smartest

i keL san hi aL
maidens. Then

sa a din hit djit
ome time

lamath river below

4.!

I

I

I

na tes di yai sai kit dini de nai sin teii na wit daL dau
he went back. Really here from the west he went back. "No,"

teit de ne d6 mit Lin na te dit tse xon La ai x6 xoin na wit dal 2
she said, "we will not open the door." He, really, he went

along back.

sai kit dini xon teefn a hai at xa xon ta X6L tcit de ne dau
Behold their heads were sticking out. Then ''Well, house,'

they said to him. "No,'

teit de ne kutn nauw daL te na teil yeuw n6in a dini na nes dai 4
he said. "Now I will go back. " Resting place its end he sat again.

na ten ini hit sai kit dini tsu mes Lon x6 kai yei de x6 na teii en
When he looked back really women were behind him. This way

he looked,

xo nat ye u kaL sa wiL auw hwil na' di au Le nal dini 6
around himself. Way distant were scattered along, dentalia.

Lenaldifh

na wit dal ei hi aL ai ya XOL teit de ne teit da hwini
he passed. Then they said to him, ''This is the first time

d6 me du win tewii hit hai yo na wit dal hai ye he kuin 8
you did not like it." That one went on. Nevertheless indeed

na wit dal tee xol tewe dini na in di yai ei na x6 XOL nin ya yei
he went back. Tcexdltewedifl he came back. Two with him came,

tee x6l tewe diii hai tsu mes LOn do tein dil ne en 10
to Tcexoltewediin the women never used to go out.

hai yo' hw6 hwa ne
This way only.

V. LOVE MEDICINE-YIMANTUWINYAI'S ILLEGITIMATE SON

yI de nin san n6oi a dini teit teL tewen yi man tu wii yai 12
Northern end of the world he became Yimantilwifiyai

xo tin tail tewen xo tew6 hiL hai AR a de ne xon ta'
his illegitimate son his grandmother with. Then he said, "Houses

na se ya te dai dai hai L6 hai te we tewe ne duni 14
I will go. Where the herb the I became time

hwo nofn ai dini teL tewen hwit teii teil luw hi at
by me it grew, to me bring it." Then

a X6L teit de ne yo na kis xiii hi aL kit teit tes yai kuit 16
she said to him, "Yonder it stands." Then now he started.

Then now

I
ver.
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a del kit hai L5 mfik ka na duil wul a dill5 tein nill yai yei
he carried with himself that herb. Mukkanadfulwuladifl he came.

2 hi aL na tin neox tee wil lin kai ye tel wini yai yui wit dill hit
Then Hupa river mouth he entered. After a time

Le nal difll tein nill yai yei hi aL tfin tewin ta dill7 yi dfik
Lenaldifn he came. Then tflntewintadifi up

4 me is yai mfuk kox yI da teill tee nill ya yei me is diL dini
he climbed. MfikkOx below he came out. MeisdiLdift

xot tell win ya yei tefik qal de yI nuk mfik kai
he came down. He walked. This south (road) on it.

6 teit tin diL e kai? yI nfik xa is ya yei da tein nes dai hi aL
TcittindiLekai south he went up. He sat. Then

teit tes yai Lel dill9 yI da tein tefik qal lei sai kit din
he went. Leldifn from the north he walked. Behold,

s xo nin dihl Lit na du wil a
in front of him smoke stood up.

tai kyulw me, X6L wil lil tell sit ten hai de X6L wil lit
Sweathouse in one was sweating himself. Lies in the water,

that one smoked himself.

10 tee nill ya full gya xo ed dai de xot La klluw yI tsin
He came out. Ile saw his hair here his hips join down

xot dal el hli aL x6 tcifi tee xan neuw x6 teill a X6L teit de ne
it hung. Then to him he talked. To him he said

12 xa xon ta' ye nai iL hi aL kfit ye na win deL uin te xo 1un
"Well, house we will go in." Then now they went in. It was

nes dai tsfim mes Lon xon ta mefuk hi aL kyui. win yane
sat women house inside. Then old man

14 a xbt teit de ne xa tai kyuw ye eL hi aL kfit tai kyllw
said to him, ''Well, sweathouse let us go in." Then indeed

sweathouse

ye tel win deL hai yaL X6L xo tel wil lik do Lftfi
they went in. Then he told him, "Not much

16 wufi nik kyfin na we he ne hwee fill tsfim mes LOn hi aL
you must think about it. Mine women." Then

5 Refers to the continued beating of the surf at the mouth of the
Klamath.

6 The junction of the Klamath and Trinity rivers.
7 A place on Bald hill over which the old foot trail led.
8 A resting place on Sugar-bowl mountain.
9 The junction of the main Trinity and the South Fork.
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t1

a de ne hwa uhl
he said, "For m

xo WiL dif na'
several days ago

yi nuik a yi man y
The other side soutl

hai yuif xa yall
those sitting th

na' xfit tein nall
two I hear ha

ded ke nin ni:
These now you

hai yfil hwe
those I with it

hwa ne he ne se
only I will go.

hi aL kut
Then indeed

ya will eL full g;
They sat there. He

xon ta xon ta
house. " House I

tOn dit tewit hi
get water." Then

tee nill ya hit y(
When he came out

kit ta auw hw-
he sang. "hw-

na teL mas
he rolled.

hi aL kuin in
Then indeed

tais tse muix xa
sweathouse wood
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tem nif. yai yei
uladifn he came.

I yu wit diii hit
er a time

ta difi7 y dik
up

me is diL dini
MeisdiLdifi

Alk mfuk kai
l) on it.

i nes dai hi aL
Then

ei sai kit dini
Behold,
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I

de XOL wil lit
*s in the water,

smoked himself.

i klilw yi tsin
hips join down

a XOL toit de ne
he said

fI un te xo lUfi
went in. It was

kyui win yane
man

kit tai kyflw
Then indeed

sweathouse

lik do Luffi

a de ne hwa ini a tin diii hwin naL til tewen tsim mes Lon de
he said, "For me every place in my presence they became,

women. This

xo wit difi na' hoiL nufi yai hai na xai yafi oL ye tifn hit 2
several days ago two with me came those two sitting there

the entrance.

yi nik a yi man yi tsii hai ya un na' hai yuii teL tewen
The other side southwest there, two those became,

hai yuii xa yan eLI de dani iuw nfuw yI dik a to din nin diii 4
those sitting there. Now I hear facing the eastern water

na' xit tein nani na teL tewen hai yii na se ya te niuw tsin
two I hear have become again. Those I will go to, I thought.

ded ke nin nin ya de dai yis xii min si wiL dint hai yI miL 6
These now you you go. This standing exit of sweathouse

with that

hai yii hwe miL na iuiw hwra dau XOL toit de ne il la
those I with it I always go." 'No,' he said to him. "Hands(l)

h20a ne he ne se ya te 8
only I will go. "

hi aL kit tes yai yi dik a to din nin tein nin ya yei
Then indeed he went. Facing the eastern water he came.

ya win eL uni gya ya kyui wit Lon a ya xOL toit de ne xa 10
They sat there. He saw they made baskets. They spoke to him, ' Well,

xon ta xon ta ye tcu wii yai tse da dil lu1w xin xai
house." House he went in. "Stones put on the fire." "Xunnai,

ton dit tewit hi aL kit toe in deL La aiiw te na xon an 12
get water." Then indeed they went out. Really they ran in the

water.

toe nii ya hit ye u yi dee ini gya na ya wit me le hi aL
When he came out way north he saw they were swimming. Then

kit ta aiuw hw- toit hei to~n des ne hli aL tewO la diii 14
he sang. 'hw-tcit, well," he thought. Then five times

na teL mas
he rolled.

hli aL kin na tes di ya yei Lel diii na in di ya yei hli aL 16
Then indeed he started back. Leldifn he came back. Then

tais tse mix xa toit tes yai toin nim meL hi aL XOL tel lit
sweathouse wood for it he went. He brought it back. Then

he smoked himself.

4

aes LOn hi aL
-4

the mouth of the

-- MA
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hi at X6L n6n lit tai kytiw minl dai da ya na wes a
Then he finished smoking himself. Sweathouse outside he sat

2 hi at tcit te efi hit ye ii y! da teifi fifi gya ye na nin
Then when he looked way from the east he saw there two persons

mftk kHit da nan kis fit x6 yan deL hai ya ha djit xfiL e dfifi
on it blanket spread. They were coming down. Then morning

4 hit djit na tes deL de y! de nin san n~ii a difi na in deL ei
then they started back. This northern end of the world they came.

na' xdi, niii ya yei
Two with him they came.

VI. LOVE MEDICINE-THE MT. SHASTA WOMEN

6 y! nfik a nin san n~fi a diii tcit teL tcwen kT xfln nai
The southern end of the world became Kixfinnai

kan tcij wil tcwil teit teL tewen n~ dfifi x~n n6ft ai diii
young man. When he became by him

8 teL tcwen hal x5 L5we t6 din ne hai ya miL
became the his herb at the spring. Then

kyfi wifi ya in yan d6 teiL tsi X6W tcit te efi min n~ dj6 Mit
people be did not see. In vain he looked. After a time

10 a tcbrn des ne ke xa n~ te te hai at, xf1L e dfiii teit tes yai
he thought, '"Well, I will look f or them. '' Then in the morning

he went.

de de de n~w kfit na teil yefiw naii a diii tein niii yai
This sky resting place where it is he camne.

12 hal ya m-ak ka da tcwii wifi en hai at nin san meftk
There he shot. Then world inside

teit teii en sai kit difi Hi gya nin san Ltik gai'0 mik kin ne difi
he looked. Behold it was mountain white its base

14 x6n ta difi ye kyfi wes a ni~ a tc~n des ne hai ya x~i an
village (his vision) reached. He thought 'There it is

teL tCewe hai at tcit tes yai hai ya tcin nifi ya yei
become. " Then he went. There he came,

16 nin san Lfik gal mik kin ne difi xa x6n ta X61, tcit de ne
Mount Shasta its base. " IWell, house,"I they said to him.

x~n ta ye teft wifi yai hal yaL a de ne La x6 se es ts~it difi
House he went in. There he said, " IJust little while

10 Mt. Shasta, which is a triangle of white seen in clear weather from
the higher mountains in the Trinity river region.

na hwai na tes di
I go about. I will

a de ne tsitm mes
said women.

hai at kfin
Then indeed

y!ianik a nin san n6
Southern end of the

hai ya xwe yal we
There they spenti

nifi ai nin sen
'' You think Ki

hei fiii teit de ne
''Yes,'' he said,

dik gyfii yi de yi
''Here northeast

na' teL teWen tr
two became 

d6 tee in dil hal yo
They never go out."I

hal ya teifi te
There he went

hal ya tein nifi 3
There he came,

tet tewen difi xa
became place. ''We

hai aL a de ne
Then he said,

na tes di yate hal
I go back."I Then

hal at kftt
Then indeed

y! nfik a nin san n~ii
Southern end of the w

hal at a te~n d(
Then he thought,
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da ya na wes a
outside he sat

ya ye na nin
there two persons

t djit xfiIL diiM
Then morning

liii na in deL ei
*world they came.

- WOMEN

It ki xin nai
finnai

xon noin ai diii
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I

hai ya miL

min ne djo miL
After a time

Jfii teit tes yai
in the morning

he went.

imi tem nifl yai

na hwai na tes di ya te teit de ne hei ya de ne ne u dil dik te
I go about. I will go back," he said. "Yes," they said.

"By you we will go?

a de ne tsfim mes Lon 2
said women.

hai aL kfin na tes di yai hi at na' xdL tes ya
Then indeed he started back. Then two with him went.

yI nfik a nin san non a diri na in di ya yei na' XOL nii ya yei 4
Southern end of the word he came. Two with him came.

hai ya xwe yal weL hai yaL a ye de ne hai y6 tsim mes Lon
There they spent the night. Then they said, those women,

nin ai nin sen kI xfin nai ini do til tewen nin sin fii 6
''You think Kixfunnai it is have not become, you thinkI"

hei ifin teit de ne do doii Ow tsit hei fii ya xOL teit de ne
"'Yes,'" he said, ''it is not I know.'' "Yes,'" they said to him.

dik gyfii yi de yi dfik teL tewen ki xfin nai hai mi nonj ai dii 8
"'Here northeast became Kixflnnai. The by him

na' teL tewen tsfim mes Lon do ye neL en kyu wii ya in yan
two became women. They do not see people.

do tee in dil hai ya teii te se ya te mit dit wa 10
They never go out." ''There I will go in turn.'

hai ya teii teit tes yai xfiL e dfii a de iL kit xo LO we
There he went in the morning. He took with him, his herb.

hai ya toin nin ya yei yi de yI dfik hai tsim mes ton 12
There he came, northeast the women

teL tewen dini xa xon ta XOL tcit de ne xon ta ye tcuf wii yai
became place. ''Well, house," he said to him. House he went in.

hai aL a de ne Lax se sit dint na hwai hai yaL kin 14
Then he said, 'Just little while I stay." Then "Now

na tes dl ya te hai aL a de ne ne i dil tik te xa teit de ne
I go back." Then they said, "'By you we will go." "Well,"

he said.

hai al kit na tes di yai na' XOt tes yai 16
Then indeed he went back. Two with him went.

yi nfik a nin san noin a diii na in di ya yei na' XOL nin ya yei
Southern end of the world he came. Two with him came.

hai aL a teon des ne kyfu wii ya in yan na nan deL te 18
Then he thought, "Indians will come.

4

nin san meik

° mik kin ne dini
its base

hai ya xo lan
''There it is

tcin nii ya yei
Lile,

I XOL teit de ne
they said to him.

xo se es tsit dini
rust little while

clear weather from

-. d&
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xauw di ya te La x6 gya xa di ya te hai yfuk yi diL win SCL te
I will do this. Just so it will be. Thus it will be hard,

2 hai de hwit L we
this my medicine.'

kfit hai yow a hwa ne
Just this way only.

VII. DEER MEDICINE-PANTHER AND WILDCAT

4 kote mit ta' di' 1l teit teL tewen min nih mit Le dil l012
Kdtcmitta' difl he became, panther

xo kil le hiL hai yaL fui mi nin miL Le dil lh La xo
his younger brother with. Then panther just

6 kyu wuin nai da win te min dite13 ei La xo na yiL qot win te
always hunted. Wildcat it was just always set snares.

Lax na in di yai min dite hai xo we tee a XOL du we ne
Once he came back, wildcat. The his sister-in-law spoke to him,

8 me tsai tse kiL kIl hwil la tse di! win tea hai wuin teit tes yai
"I feel tired dressing hides; my fingers ache.'" Because of that

he went away.

mi nin miL Le dil lu na in di ya hit do sit da hai xo kil
Panther when he came back was not there the his younger brother.

10 xo tsaff a X6L di! we ne dau teit de ne a X6L de ne don
"It must be you have been saying something to him." "No," she

said "I said, only

man hwil la tse du win tewa xdUde ne
because my fingers ache," I told him.

12 hai aL tea xo teL xai se nim me tein nin ya yei
Then he began tracking him. Senimme he came.

miff kin ne mit teini sai kit diii tee xin neuw tse xon ta'
Back of the house behold he heard talking, house

14 me teiin hai aL xa dim min kin dini xwel weL xfiL de duni
in it. Then right back of the house he spent the night.

In the morning,

uff gya tee nifi yai na' niL kit da na sa an ( ?) is dits
he saw he came out. Two on each other lying ropes.

16 se nin mo kos tik xo wii tein nin yai hwe en na me iuw git
Senifimfikkostfik to him he came. "I I am afraid of them.

11 kote is a small shrub or tree.
12 ' 'His face with he kills. '
13 This is the name in general use among California Athapascans other

than the Hupa who call him kim miL na tful tcu wul, "that he walks with
round. '
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do xi lMA xox
Is it not stran

me iuw git de
I am afraid thi

yi dik xa isc
up they went

tein nin deL ei
they came. Tr

yai kit te its se
a fence they I

win no na nin dc
They were sitting

kiL La xin Lt
Deer white

na xai kis loie
Two were caul

kin nal mats14 n
withe carriers

aL da na ya WiL r
with themselves tb

hai ya xa djit d,
There, "Come,

na' kin nin en
two he carried,

kit hai yak
Now, this v

min dite it ,
Wildcat mar]

VIII. DEER

nas lin dih'5
Naslindin b

hai uii hai ded
Then this mo

14 Deer were UE
brought to the vill
of hazel withe.

15 A place or pe
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yi diL win seL te
it will be hard,

VILDCAT

Iii miL Le dii ill12

,e dil il La xo
just

na yiL qot win te
ways set snares.

a XOL di! we ne
aw spoke to him,

wuin teit tes yai
Because of that

he went away.

[a hai xo kil
his younger brother.

L XOL de ne d6on
m.' ''No,' she

"I said, only
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do xo lMR xox kiL weflk fin te teini te sill yai hwe en nani
Is it not strange to this you came? I

me ifuw git de nin san hi al teit tes deL de din now kai
I am afraid this mountain." Then they went. This sky

yI dfuk xa is deL ei hali ki nuini Luk gai hai ya xo
up they went up. The deer lick white there

tcin nin deL ei kill d6 xo len LU minte hai y! miL
they came. Trees were not. Bunch grass with that

yai kit te its se da ya wil lai hi at kit tes deL
a fence they placed. And then it snowed.

win n6 na nin deL yi tsin nfu will a miL xa is deL ei
They were sitting for it. West when it was they came up.

kiL La xin Luk gai xe en deL ei hi aL ta na kin nes yot
Deer white went in. Then they drove them out of water.

na xai kis loie hai ya xa djit m! yuin kyu! wiL aL hai ya xa djit
Two were caught. Then they dressed them. Then

kin nal mats1 4 me no na nin deL hi aL kit ta afuw hai ya xa djit
withe carriers they went in. Then they sang. Then

aL da na ya wiL mas se nin mik kos tik hai ya no nin diL Lat
with themselves they rolled it down. Senifimflkk6stftk there

they stopped running.

hai ya xa djit djo kin ne vai kill uiw na in di ya yei se nim me
There, "Come, carry it.'' He came back. Senimme

na' kin nill en na xai kiL La xin Ltk gai
two he carried, two deer white.

kit hai yik a hwa ne
Now, this way only.

min dite it en sis lenE
Wildcat married became.

tcin nill ya yei
he came.

uw tse xon ta'
house

veL xfIL de dili
gpent the night.

In the morning,

;a an ( ?) is dits
lying ropes.

mn na me iuw git
am afraid of them.

i Athapascans other
that he walks with

VIII. DEER MEDICINE-THE NASLINDIN YOUNG MAN

nas lin dill' 5 mit ta' ki xiun nai kin tel tewil teit teL tewen
Naslindift behind Kixfunnai young man became.

hai uil hai ded nin san Le ne tou wil tewil hai yuil kiL La xin 16
Then this mountain they grew together. That one deer

14 Deer were usually cut up where they were killed and the meat
brought to the village in a carrying basket or frame made on the spot
of hazel withe.

15 A place or perhaps a village near Orleans Bar on the Klamath river.

i
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wfun na wai do xo kyu wfin na neL en hai nin nis san
he hunted. He did not sleep. He watched the mountain.

2 xflL ei miL tce in na hwit na neL en yit da wit difi
Midnight when he went out he looked. Higher

e il il we xo Run min ne djo x6 miL xo kyud wini an hai
it had become. After a time he slept the

4 do xo kyu! wfun ne en kin na is la le xo Rlu tsfim mes Lon

he did not used to sleep. He dreamed. Women

min na is laL xo lufnf hai ye he xflL e dun tee nini yai
he dreamed about. Nevertheless in the morning he went out.

6 do na xo le ne hai Lefi ya wil tewiL ne en hai ye he kfut
It was gone, the grew up with him used to be. Nevertheless indeed

tee nill ya xflL e dfin kiL ta xfin mit teill tee nill yai de de
he went out. In the morning deer toward he went out. This

8 de now kai yI dfik xa is yai hai aL do wil san kiL La xfin
sky up he climbed. Then was not seen deer.

yI dfik a to noll a dill xo will kya le tsu
Eastern water he heard deer snort.

10 a ten des ne hai y6w 0 xo lun a' di ya teL kyu win ya in yan

1914]

IX. DEER I

ded nin san i
This middle wc

La xo kiL L
Just deer

min ne djo xo mi
After a time

kin nas la le xo Ii
he dreamed, V

xfL e dfiui kiL
in the morning

teoL sflll'6 kiL
he sees deer.

kiL La xfill
deer.

hai yuif a ta
That one ha

na is dil le
he became. Sw

sai kit dill fui gyf
Behold to him

xot du wil xfits
they ate. '',11

nauw di yau Li
I did it. Just

hwin is te dilli
my body he re]

r

He thought, "That way it is it will be that way. Indians

na nan deL te na in di yai a teon des ne mit LO we
will come. I He came back. He thought, "'Its medicine

12 na sel tewin te hai yaL na is tewen hai yaL yot
I will make." Then he made it. Then there

na neL ini hit sai kit dill fill gya ya nal dit teill xo uifi hai yaL
when he looked behold it apeared it had grown up again. Then

14 xflL e dfill tee nin yai de de de now kfit xa is ya yai
morning he went out. This sky he went up.

fin te xo Iflu kiL La xfun na te ta a min nill hai yow xo Ififi
It was deer pointed (toward him) its face. ''This way it is, j

16 a di yateL kyut will ya in yan na nan deL te xow defik
it will be. Indians will come. In vain this way

a tI yau he hai hwit LO we a dit tcill no nil la de kiL La xuin
he does this my herb to himself if he has deer

18 sis set win te hai hwin is te dill na xai neiuw
he will kill this my body he says.'"

hai yow xo hwa ne
This way only.

'P 

yi nuk a nin s,
Southern end of

kiL La xfun xo
Deer in vain

a tcon des ne n
he thought, "From

16 xfln na evideni
17 Ceanothus velu

.
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Lai nin nis san
the mountain.

yit da wit difi
igher

u will an hai

tsuim mes Lon

I tee nin yai
g he went out.

hai ye he kut
vertheless indeed

ce nifi yai de de
e went out. This

san kiL La xiun
deer.

:yfu will ya in yan
t way. Indians

mit La we
Its medicine

hai yan, yot
here

i xo Itlln hai yat
up again. Then

t xa is ya.yai
Lt up.

hai yaw xo litui
'This way it is,

xow detik
this way

a de kiL ta xin
as deer
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IX. DEER MEDICINE-YOUNG MAN BECOMES A SHRUB

ded nin san nei djit ki nutn nai kuin wil tewil teit tel tewen
This middle world Kixfunnai young man became.

La xo kiL La xin win na wa win te d xo kyi wiufi 2
Just deer he always hunted. He did not sleep.

min ne djo xo mit xo kyul will tin xo lan sai kit dill uill gya
After a time he did sleep. Behold

kin nas la le xo lall tsuin mes Lon min na is lal hai ye he 4
he dreamed, women he dreamed about. Nevertheless

xtiL e duil kiL La xtin muix xa tee nin yai di de xuin na
in the morning deer for them he went out. This

teoL sfill'6 kiL La xuinI yu difi hit teit te teit do tCiL stni ox 6
he sees deer. Finally he became tired not seeing

kiL La xtill
deer.

hai ytill a teon des ne L5 he nauw, dil le tun miL Lt we17 8
That one he thought, 'Herb I will become. TflnmirLTfwe

na is dil le tai kyuiw min dai da na kyui win xa
he became. Sweathouse outside it stood.

sai kit difi till gya x6 wun nuin dtik ke kiL La xuin yo 10
Behold to him they came, deer. It

xot du wil xuits he teon des ne kyu! wifi ya in yan ma
they ate. 'Hlei," he thought, "Indians for them

nauw di yau La xo kuit de ox a xo la te kiL La xufi ded 12
I did it. Just now this way it will be, deer. This

hwin is te dill na xai neiiw La x6 gya de 6x a x6 la te
my body he repeats just this way it will be."

X. DEER MEDICINE-RAVEN

yi nuk a nin san nonl a dill na teL dit tewen ga tewftif 14
Southern end of the world he became raven.

kiL ta xin xow wuin na ai ya d6 teiL sis yfu dill hit
Deer in vain he hunted. He did not see any. Finally

a tecn des ne mik kya te se ya te hai yI man dit tse 16
he thought, "From here I am going." This across pointing

I xfln na evidently carries a negative meaning such as "no longer.''
17 Ceanothus velutinus.

4
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n6 nin tan me dii kft xfiL e dftfi teit tes yai me dii
he placed canoe. Then in the morning he went. Canoe

2 ye tcii wifi yai ta n~ djit y! dee hai aL~ me dii mim nifi kfit
he went in. Middle of the water north, then canoe its bow

L5 xal tcwen d6 nis sa X6L wil lal MiL na tefi en
herb grew up. Not far with him when it floated he looked.

4 y! dfik ken teiii fin te xa in ya kiL La xfiii hai aL y! sin tcif
On the east side it was coming up. deer. Then west side

na teii en fin te xa iii ya kiL La xfiii mfik ka na di! wftl a din
he looked. It was coming up deer. MfikkanadiiwOfladifi

6 X61L tee in lat dei
with him it floated out.

na t6 n~ii a dift nai y! nfik nauw di ya te tcn des ne haii
''Again water end, again south I will go," he thought, "the

8 siiw da ne en difi na in di ya yei y! nfik nin san n6ii a difi
I used to live place.' He came back, south world's end.

wil weL MiL LaX nifi xci dii win ne tsil hai yfifi hai
In the night just on the ground(?), he heard something make a

noise. That one the

10 kiL fia xfiii ki ta. yane xa win y~s hai me dii min nifi kftt
deer were eating. He pulled it up that boat its bow.

a dim min kin difi n6 kin nuii qat hai ya mit teifi a' ya d~i yau
Behind his house he set it up. There toward it they did it.

12 kfit de teiL san hai y~w x6 Ifn teL te5n des ne hai de
Then he saw (deer). "IThis way it will be,'' he thought. '' This

hwit L6 we a de iL kit de hai yftfi tfin nai kit dil
my herb if he takes with himself.'' This one poplar (?).

19141

hai yfifi a
That one b

y! dfik a t6 n6
Eastern water 

Min Uhn ke
Ten deer bei

de6k aL ka
This way so

nin san
nfinsan dimmint

xwe nal weL r
when he had sp,

a tc~n des
He thought,

ke naw hira
II ve]], I will go

hai va vi d6
there eastern

a ya X6L teit d
he said to them

win tsit ya x
he pounded.

kiL La xfin n.
Deer they fou

kyi! wiiya in,
Indians will

hai d6 hwl
the one n2ot

dim men tcim i
dimmenteimme'.

kit hai vd
Now this

XII.

teit teL tCW(
He became

XO Lifl La
his brothers, one

XI. DEER MEDICINE-BLACK WOLF

14 tcit teL tewen nin san dim mente tcim me"' kiL na dil
He became ninsan dimmentctcimme wolf

XfIL ne wan La x6 tsfim mes L~n min na iaL Win te hai yiui
black. Just women he always dreamed about. That one

16 a X61L tcit de ne yi dfik a tW nDO a difi min Lfn a Lfi wfin"I
he told, "IEastern water end ten brothers

teit teL tewen kit tes se6x a ya in te x6 hwe na ya wai
have become. Smart they are. Their names have traveled.

318 '' Mountain sharp,'' a ridge east of Pine creek.
19 The Hupa say LiL Lifi.

I
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tes yai me dil
he went. Canoe

lil min nini kft
canoe its bow

niL na tefi en
iated he looked.

ai aL yi sin tcifi
rhen west side

a na di! wfil a din
kanaduwfuladiii

te6n des ne hai
le thought, "the

nin san n6fn a dini
rld's end.

hai yfiui hai
something make a
That one the

il min nini kft
boat its bow.

3ii a' ya di yau
l it they did it.

des ne hai de
thought. 'This

kit dil
iplar (1).

IF

iels kiL na dil
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I

hai yfifi a tedn des na na se ya te hai aL teit tes yai
That one he thought "I will go." Then he went.

yI duk a t6 n6ni a dini tein nii ya yei min UM x6 kin nifi en 2
Eastern water end he came. Ten places he was carrying.

min Ltn ke de eai x6 ye wini xa na tes di yai xfIt e dunl
Ten deer heads under were. He started back in the morning.

de6k aL ki wits xwa xeL ya is tewen na in di ya yei 4
This way so little for him load they made. He came back

nin san dim min teim me hai yaL duin Luln hw6 dini
ninsan dimmintcimme. Then several times

xwe nal weL miL a X6L teit de ne kI xin nai ne en x6 deL weL 6
when he had spent nights he said to him, "K ixfinnai are dead.'"

a tcon des ne ka hwan ne sil xa a' di ya te tc6n des ne
He thought, 'Well, I knew that it will be so," he thought.

ke naw hwva a de iL kit hai hwit Li6 we tcin niin ya yei 8
" Well, I will go. I will take with myself the my herb. " He came

hai va vi dik a t6 n6si a dill x6n min na na wil sin hai aL
there eastern water end. Fire around they were scattered. Then

a ya XiL teit de ne na S6L diL hai aL hai ki ma uf xwa ya lo
he said to them, "Get up." Then the medicine for them

win tsit ya x6 win Li! xa tee n6 diL ne kiL La xin mit teii
he pounded. He rubbed it on them. "Well, you better go out

deer toward.''

kiL La xin na yaL sIn ya seL wen hai ya man un n6 xiw lau 12
Deer they found again. They killed them. "That for I did it,

kyut will ya in yan na nan deL te man hai y6 x6 diL win seL te
Indians will come for. This way it will be hard

hai do htin nis te nai xai neuiw na in di ya yei nin san 14
the one not my body says." He came back ninsan

dim men teim mee
dimmentcimme6.

kit hai y6 x6 hwa ne 16
Now this way only.

XII. MONEY MEDICINE-THE SCABBY BOY

tcit teL tewen ke set teit dii ti6 ge tse hwa ne min Lun
He became kesettcitdin scabs only. Ten

xi6 Li La X6L tis tee hai yuif hai X6L tis tee ke wuiw 18
his brothers, one his younger sister. That one the his sister

without their knowledge

win te hai yhui
)out. That one

in a Lfi wuin'

we na ya wai
have traveled.

; I
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xwa ke iL kit ke wuhw hai x6 Lifl xwa ya tsil lai hai ye he de xo
she fed him without their knowledge the her brothers. They did

not like him. Nevertheless this way

2 tee in nauw La xuL e kit te xauw La xfiL hai kit te xauw
he used to go out. Just at night he used to fish with a net. One

night the one he fished

a de ne yo we yo we teit de ne hai kit te xauw
said, yowe, yowe, he said the one he fished.

4 yul din ne miL a ten des ne te sa ya te hai yaL kyud win dits
Finally he thought, "I will go." Then he twisted

hai kyu win tewbk hai yaL a de ne xfiL e duiii te se ya te
that string. Then he said, ''In the morning I will go.

6 hwit teini ye na te6n diL ne hai yaL kfut ye na win deL a' tiln
To me let them come in. ' Then indeed they came in. All

La a is dits miL xoi kin ne kfut d6fo now kya te se ya te hei
one string (of money) he gave them. "Now it is from you I will

go. " " Hei, I"

8 teon des ne hai yo x6t dani a fin te xow hai yaL kfit
they thought, "he is smart(l).'' Then indeed

teit tes yai hai ya xo kya teiin dik gyfin de yi duik
he went. There from them here this east

10 tfit tes yai de hai ya na wai ye
he went . Now there he is.

r

r

XIV. GOOI

yI duik a to
Eastern wat,

kfun tecu wil tei
young man.

teL tewen he
became the

na' teL tc
two became

na ne it dau hv
When he used tc

miL haiye]
with. Never

xa ul luf
did the same.

hai yox
"This way

a dit teii no
to himself if t

hai yfik a hi
This way

(

f
XIII. MONEY MEDICINE-KINNAXONTADIN ILLEGITIMATE

MAN

kin na xon ta dini tfit teL tewen tin tail tewen hai yfun
Kinnaxonta' dii he became illegitimate. That one

12 a ten des ne kfut dauw La xo hai ya dai hwo nai yo eae
thought, "I guess just there something he gets

hai mil la me kit ta au de xo yI tsin mil la
the his hand in he sings. This way west his hands

14 ya WiL eL hai aL de xo yI dfik hai ya hit djit mil la
point. Then this way east. Then his hand

me na des dfuk got kHt hai yow xo Mlu a' di ya teL
in they wiggle. Now, this way it is it will be.

16 xow tin tail tewen teL tewin te hai ye he di hwo
Even illegitimate will become. Nevertheless something

nai wii a te tfit de ne hai de hwii kit ta a' de
he will possess,'' he said ''this song if he sings.''

{
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ai ye he de xo
ers. They did
eless this way

,i kit te xauw
a net. One
one he fished

kyiu win dits
he twisted

n te se ya te
ig I will go.

in deL a' tifi
came in. All

se ya te hei
om you I will
go. ' I Hei, I

iai yaL kVt

de y duik
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XIV. GOOD LUCK MEDICINE-YIDUKATOME YOUNG MAN

y dElk a to noni a dini tcit teL tewen k! xuin nai
Eastern water end he became Kixuinnai

kuin tel wil tewil teit te wes tewen ne duii xo nofn ai din
young man. When he became by him

teL tewen hai xo LI6 we dik gyui yi nik kai yi man yI tsin
became the his herb. Here southwest on the other side

na' teL tewen tsim mes LOn hai ya tcii na 1 ya
two became women. There he used to go.

na ne it dau hwit miL a dfl wa nun de e tewit hai xo LIi we
When he used to come home he used to wash himself the his herb

miL hai ye he kiL La xin a uil ld na' di yau kin na
with. Nevertheless deer he killed. Money also

xa ui llu
did the same.

hai yox xo lin teL tc in ne hai ded hwit Lii we
" This way it will be," he thinks. "This my herb

a dit teifi no nil la de xow xa a tI ya te hai de hwit LIJ we
to himself if he takes even it will do that this my medicine. "

hai yik a hwa ne
This way only.

2

4

6

8

r

EGITIMATE

en hai yin
'hat one

7i nai yi eae
he gets

tsin mil la
his hands

djit mil la
land

a' di ya teL
t will be.

ae di hwo
something
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PART II

Obtained from wife of Molasses

XV. THE COMING OF INDIANS

dik gyfii' yi dee nin nis san n6ii a difi na teL dit tcwen
Here north world end he came into heing

2 y! man ne kyil wif'i xoi yan2 0 hai ya mit fOf minl n6 dj6 x6 mit
Ylmann ekyuiwiiixoiyan. Then after a time

a tcbn des ne da x6 ed dfik kyauw kyi! wifi ya in yan na diL te
he thought, ''How people will they become I'

4 hai yat fifi tsfi mes t6n na wai ye hai ya MiL fin mnit tCin
Then woman was walking. Then toward her

tcit tes yai MiL ne se tin te tc~n des ne hai yal, kfit
he started. ''With her I will lie," he thought. Then indeed

6 miL tein ines ten hai yaL. tcit tes yai ta nan me di! win tewen
with her he lay. Then he started on. Water he wanted.

wilin n6 in dfik kait te sil len hai ya MiL fifi tcfik qal lit
For it he was nearly falling down. Then as he walked

8 sai it diii -6fi gya nil lin se hai ya MiL ye- tse di ya ka
behold it was he heard a creek. Then ''ye- I am glad. Well,

taute din nfin te nil lin taX ye tcfl win k' iits se k' On
I will drink.''I Creek just he fell in. Water stood there.

10 teit te t~t tcit te tbt teit te t~t nis tan x6 sa wi3~w xauw hwil
He drank. He drank. He drank. Log his mouth floated in.

hai yat ya wifi k' iits teit tcit de x~w wil weL ei
Then he fell over. He thought he was dead. It was morning

12 d6 tee nal tewin x6
he was not yet restored.

min n~ diJ6 x6 Mit ga tcfifi dfi win ne se hai yat flui
After a time raven he heard make a noise. Then

14 a tebn des ne is d6 liwik kyan min nbi yit dik hai ya mit On
he thought, "I wish my belly he would pick open." Then

20 'The other side old man,'' used by the Hupa as a name for
Ylmantiiwifiyai.

hai mfik ka
that one oni

ta nan kI ye
water. Again

hai ya mit if~f
Then he g

hai yatifi I
Then he thou~

kifiiye kit na
A hollow tree

in front of him

dailiwe e ai]I
somebody woi

na net waL
he was pounding

dik gyfifi y!
''IHere soutl

hwin nat fir
In my knowledge

tee na in di ya
he came out aga

hai ya mit i
Then he

tcfik qa le h
was walking.

tsfi. met ton
Women two

tcn des ne
he thought.

xa willil hai
he came up. 'I

hai yamItk
Then ind

teit ten ifi hit
When he looked

hai yat fliii
Then he wadi
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na teL dit tewen
being

in ne djo xo miL

yan na diL te
1''

L fuin mit tein
I her

hai yaL kfit
Then indeed

ie dul win tewen
he wanted.

tefik qal lit
he walked

tse di ya ka
am glad. Well,

fits se k'Oun
ater stood there.

wulw xauw hwil
ith floated in.

wil weL ei
t was morning

hai yaL fufn
Then

hai ya miL fii
)pen. " Then

as a name for

I

Ii

TI

I

.4
I

.4

.11
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hai mufk ka min noi yiL dik hai yaL fufl phi! dul we ne
that one on it picked it open. Then "PhI'" sounded

ta nan ki ye xa a na ni wes te nan xa
water. Again it was as before. Water lay there.

hai ya miL fifi in na na is dfik ke teit tes yai yi nfik
Then he got up again. He started south.

hai yaL unfi a tecn des ne is d6 dfiui hwe e xo we ke xe
Then he thought, "I wish somebody would be(¶)."

kini ye kit na da ai hai ya miL un ye i11w hwa hai ya miL fl
A hollow tree stood there. Then I I will go in. " Then

xo teini a Le nfl dit tewen hai ya mit fiui a tco in ne is do
in front of him it grew together. Then he kept thinking, III wish

dai hwe e ai la hai ded kifn ye kfit hai mfik ka fufn gya
somebody would do something." This hollow tree that

on it he heard

na neL waL hai y kHit teiji a Le nfl dit tewen ne e'z
he was pounding. That in front of him it had grown together.

dik gyfiui yI na tein yI da tein miL wilt1 hwral auie ten
"Here south east from I came I am.

hwin naL fin di yau aL Lfn xo a we nel hai ya miL un
In my knowledge you did it. Very many places it has happened.'" Then

tee na in di ya
he came out again.

hai ya miL fuii teit tes yai yi nfk teit tes yai yi
Then he started on. South he started. There

tefik qa le hai ya miL fuii fiui gya me dil na dfk kait de
was walking. Then he perceived canoe was floating about.

taI meL ton na nin yani ai hai ya miL xauw, di ya te
Women two sat up. Then "I will do that,'"

ten des ne hai ya miL fifi te tef wil 1u me dil ml ye
he thought. Then he dived in the water. Canoe close to

xa wil lu hai yaL me dil le me ye teil win yai XiL ya nes tete
he came up. Then canoe in it he went in. He lay with them.

hai ya miL ffi kfit tefk qal teit tes yai yi nfk
Then indeed he walked. He started south.

teit ten iji hit yo yI nfik na dil le xo is dai XiL tis tee
When he looked way south were walking man his sister.

hai yaL unii ta wini yai hai y6 xoI Le wa ta WiL waL
Then he waded in. These his pubic hairs he threw in the water.

>4
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hai yaL xo kai ye ye wil lat Lai xo ta na is de xfuts Lai
Then her thighs they floated in. Just she staggered out again. One

2 yis xa nei nik kya' x6 di! win teat hai yaL un11 a XOL teit de ne
day very much she was sick. Then she said to him,

XOL xo lik te tau tsan a in te teit de ne hai ya miL u1n1
"Tell him. Medicine man may be he is," she said. Then

4 tco xo niL ten hai ya miL u1ni kilt XoL tCll wit di yen
he brought him. Then indeed he doctored her.

hai yaL un11 a de ne hwe eni kyll winf in yan deL se dini
Then he said, 'I' people where they sit

6 do ke dllw ai hai ya miL un a' tin tee ninf yai hai
I do not doctor." Then all went out. The

kii keL sai ke na win tan da xo ed dik kyauw a xo la XOL

sapsucker stuck on(doorpost). How he did to her. With her

8 tein nes ten ya na win tan xo Le wa hai ya mit na xo xfL nai
hle lay. He took out his pubic hairs. Then he restored her.

xe ye ge CiL ye ge CiL dii we ne miL na na is tani hit
'xeyegeciL yegeciL,'" he sang. With it he took them up.

10 hai ya miL uifn teit tes yai yA nuk dje na da na wai ye
Then he started south. Above was walking on (trees).

xo ye tein nifi yai ye na nfun dac nit teifn xun neuw yeuw
Under her he came. "ye, come down. To you I will talk.''

12 xo ed di naff a hwil lau te lit a hwiL de ne hai ya mit Hli

"What you will do to me, do you say to me?" Then

na na wit yai hai ya miL u1n1 xo tein ye tel win Lat
she came down. Then to her he ran.

14 hai ya miL unf de kuit donf a nllw hwin niff is do
Then "This it is I will do. I want

kyll wifn ya in yan na nan deL nllw sini hit auw ten
people should become, * because I think I do it."

16 hai ya miL u11f mik kya in na na is dflk ke win te teit tes yai
Then from her he got up again. He started on.

sai kit dini 1ffi gya kyl wiff ya in yan ta kin na wai ye
He was surprised to see people three walking.

18 kfut donf no naL niff ai nll win sen is do kyll wiff ya in yan
"Indeed in our knowledge you think I wish people

na nan deL nll win sen hai ya miL unfi y-fL kyo we dini
would become you think. Then everywhere

deflk a' di y,
this way it w

hai ma fi
the first

na nan deL te
they will become.

LiL na wit diL tt
they will live,

r
XOt teit de ne
he said. "'Al

hai yaL 11ff I
Then I i

kyll wiff ya in >

Indians will

wit yuif il n
grow old wh

wil tewil na
will become.

A

r

sa fin te ha
will be. Thih

hwe kVt 
I indeed

hai ya miL u1ni
Then after E

hai ya miL 11ff
Then after

nin mit dje e d
your children,'

hwe doff
"Mine it is

nim mit djee
your children
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Then pe
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is de xfuts Lai
a out again. One

a XOL teit de ne
said to him,

hai ya miL fui
she said. Then

IL tcu wit di yen
ter.

n deL se difi

nin yai hai
ie

a xo la X01,
her. With her

na xo XUL nai
he restored her.

is tafi hit
he took them up.

da na wai ye
Liking on (trees).

xfun neuw yeuw
I will talk. '

hai ya miL HI
Then

ye teu win Lat

I

defuk a' di ya te kyui wifi ya in yan na nan deL te nin
this way it will happen. People will become. You

hai ma fin di yau uL kyo we diii nin nis san xfus tflui 2
the first you did it. Everywhere earth around

na nan deL te kyii wint ya in yan tsdi mes Lon hit
they will become. Indians women with

LiL na wit diL te nin man a nfin di vau hit ma iL ne sin tifi hit 4
they will live, you first because you did it. First because

you lay with them,"

XOL teit de ne a' tin dini tsu meL Lon do wa te sifn ya hit
he said. "All places woman not by you went.

hai yaL unf hwe dofi ma ai ne sin hai ya xat don 6
Then I indeed first I thought, then indeed

kyu wifi ya in yan na nan deL te ne sifn kyu wifi ya in yan
Indians will become I thought. Indians

wit yuii il miL xo hwa win neL te hai ya miL fiu na La 8
grow old when they will die. Then others

wil tewil na tui wil dit tewin iL te hai yfuk miL nin nis san
will become. One after the other they will become. This way

with world

sa fin te hai yfuk ke miL kyfi wifi ya in yan na diL te 10
will be. This way with Indians will live.

hwe kit ne sifn hit kyu wifi ya in yan ma na na ya te
I indeed I thought it. People for he will come down."

hai ya miL fun min ne djo xo miL a tcon des ne te se ya te 12
Then after a time he thought, "'I will go.'"

hai ya miL fufi min ne djo xo miL a ya X6L tcit de ne yo
Then after a time they said to him, ' Those

nin mit dje e din ne ya XOL teit de ne hai ya miL fifi a de ne 14
your children,' they said. Then he said,

hwe dofi hwim mit dje e din ne do nfiw sin kit don
"'Mine it is my children I do not think." 'Truly

nim mit dje e din ne xot dofi do hun na ne hwe ai ne sin 16
your children I think." ''Yes, mine I think,

do hfin na hwim mit dje e din e
yes my children. '

hai ya miL un kyii wini ya in yan mit ta' difi teit tes yai 18
Then people among he started.

aini is do

I

I
i

I
I

aw ten
t."I 

te teit tes yai
,d on.

na wai ye

i wifi ya in yan
ish people

YaL kyo we dini

4
0

1
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kfit hai hwve a tebn des ne na set tewin do xftn na
''IIndeed the I,"1 he thought, "I will make them again truly.''

2 hai yat flfi hai teit tes yai kfit ka ii hwvaL te hai yat flfi
Then he started on. ''IWell, I will go. Then

hwve ai ne sifi kyfl wifi ya in yan na na deL te do xO lifi
I think, People will become. It will not be

4 Lufn xo utn LiL ne do xo lif Lit dit L~an do xO Iiii
they will quarrel. It will not be they will hate each other. It will not be

Le de ai Lit fit Los hwve hai ai ne sen do xO ERi na hwii la dift
they will drag one another about, I that, I think. It will not be

I have done ('I)

6 a na ten hwve MiL do xolifi Lin hwi aai idiL en
they will do again. Me after it will not be they will quarrel

Lai teL tewen
brothers.'' 

s hai ya MiL flfi kflt teit tes yai tefik qal d~fi
Then indeed he started. He walked along. "Indeed,

hai dai dit difi nO n~ ya te hai ya MiL flfl da nauw di ya te
the some place I will go to. Then I will turn back.''

10 hai ded a te~n des ne kflt doji wfifi xwe kyafli naii yai
This he thought. Indeed he considered it.

kyfi wifi ya in yan na nan deL te hive hai ai ne sen
''People will become. I that I think.

12 kyfl wifl ya in yan na nan deL te a win neL te yi nflk
People will become it will he south

rnin ne san min nO djit WfiL kfis tein ne wan hai yar. dofi
world middle a little one side.''I Then indeed

14 a te~n des ne xan Li~n din hwvin nO da ne yi hai te s~ya difi
he thought, ''How many my return the place I came

Mit hai ya MiL wily hwvaL te dik gyflfi yi n-fik a nin nis san
from. Then I will go. Here south world

16 n~fl a tein nO ya te hai ya de da nauw di ya te te~n des ne
end I will come. From there I will turn hack," he thought.

tefik qal teflk qal tejik qal na nin na wai ye uni gya
He walked, he walked, he walked. Two were traveling he saw.

18 hai yaL jiji a te~n des ne ko xO wflfi ya nilw hwva te~n des ne
Then he thought, " Well, to them I will go,'' he thought.

tcaji a tein teis yO ina hai ya mit fifi a x6r. teit do ne
At one side they stood. Then he said to him,

0
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dai de hwfifi
"'Why towai

mit teiii wif
toward it do y(

da do LPin fln tE
Many things

dau kfit dofi
" 'No. Indeed

hai nO ya tet
There I am abot

kflt n ya te
Indeed I will c,

kfln n ya te
Soon I will 

yI nflk teit
South he star

hai ya MAitfli
Then ''To th

hai yaMiL flfi
Then there

tein nifi ya
he came. ''Wh

nfl wa ya xO lik
they tell.''I T

do no' djin w
Not your concern

hai ya m~it fi
Then he st

fifi gya tfl wf
he saw one al

hai wifi yat 
''The you areI
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Indeed he can

hai ya Mit flfi
Then he said II.
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d6 xufn na
again truly. "

e hai yaL u1
Then

te do xo lifi
be

d6 x6 lini
It will not be

,la hwil la dihi
[t will not be
I have done (7)

iwai ai i diL en
hey will quarrel

k qal doni
"'Indeed,

i nauw di ya te
back. "

e kyfifu nan yai

ii ai ne sen

,te yi nfk

hai yaL dofi
adeed

ai te se ya dini
e I came

. a nin nis san
)rld

e teon des ne
,'' he thought.

ai ye fln gya
tveling he saw.

*a teon des ne
" he thought.

a X6L teit de ne
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i

dai de hwuhfl mit teiul will yaL na tin dauw dai de
"Why toward it do you go? Go back. Why

mit teinl will yal nin do Lan tein un te do nin yauw hwui
toward it do you go? Your bad deeds you did. You must not come.

da do Lin un te a Lin kit dui win hwo lik na tin ya ne ha
Many things very many they tell me. Go back."

dau kit donl wtiw hwal yo yI nik kin duii se lini
"No. Indeed I will go. Way south near I am.

hai ne ya teL de mik kya na dini yis kan de wuiw hwaLx
There I am about to come. This from it two days I will come back.

kut ne ya te hai ya miL ii kit a de kt na tes dl ya te
Indeed I will come back. Then indeed of myself I will start back.

kin nO ya te
Soon I will get there."

yi nik teit tes yai yi nik tefik qal na nin kin na di da ye
South he started. South he walked. Two were gathering something.

hai ya miL uin xo wuin nuw hwa kit tin k' in nuw yeuw
Then "To them I will go. To them I will talk.'"

hai ya miL ill hai ya xo teiun teik qal xo wiun
Then there to them he walked. To them

tein nui ya dai de mit teihl will yal nit dol Lftn win
he came. "'Why toward it do you walk? Your bad deeds

ni wa ya xo lik hai ya miL uin kit doll yi nik ke wuw hwal
they tell." Then, "Indeed south I walk.

do no' djin wiw hwa hai yo nO ya teL dill
Not your concern I walk the I am about to come place.'"

hai ya mitL uil teit tes yai yi nik teik qal ye 6
Then he started south walking. Far

uil gya Lt win nin teis yill hai yaL uil a XOL teit dO ne
he saw one alone standing. Then he said to him,

hai will yaL dini kauw Lin sis da kit doll hai ye he
"The you are going place many live.' ''Well, nevertheless

wulw hwal hai ya miL in teik qal tak xon ta sa an
I will go." Then he walked. Three houses stood.

kit tein niul yai hai ya miL till Lai xin na sis da ne
Indeed he came there. Then many truly lived there.

hai ya miL un a XOL teit dO na dai dik kyuil miL will yal
Then he said to him, ''From where did you come?

-. 0192006-
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do xo li kiL we ak in dI ya ke nauw a nu win sifit ifi
It will not be unusual things you will do, you came did you think?"

2 hai ya miL uti yin nuik a nin nis san nofn a diii
Then south world end

tein nin yai hwe La xo nauw hlwa ne sifn hai ya miL un
he came. "I without cause I travel," I thought. Then

4 a X6L teit de ne nal weL te yis xun de na te sin di ya te
he said to him, "Spend the night. Tomorrow you will start back.

y6 hoiL tis tee niL teit tes ya te hai ya miL uifi yis k' utn
That my sister with you will go." Then next day

6 na tes di ya kutt X6L tis tee kflt xo waL ten k' a at
he started indeed. His sister indeed he took. His wife

sil len hai ya miL uift na tes di yai kyu wiln ya in yan
she was. Then he started back. "People

8 na na diL seL tewen nui hwonk auw la na tes deL
become I made. Well I did." They went back.

xe na yal wil wit dil kit yI nfik ne ya ye teit dui win nel
They spent the night. They went along. ''Indeed south I came,"

he kept telling them.

10 hai ytik xe na yal wil ta' tec xo wil lik iA hai ya miL tiui
This way where they spent the nights he told them along. Then

na wit dil a kutt min ne djo xo miiL uni gya kyu wini ya in yan
they went along. After a time he saw people

12 xtit Le duiff wtn na dil le na tewai ye de x6 ed ded iii
in the morning going out for it they were burying. "What

ai niu wint sin da xo hwo ai it di yau miL nauw daL te
you think, some way when it has happened I will go along,

14 nfl win sen
you think?"

na tes di yai da na wit dal a kVt yi de na wit dal lit
He went back. He was going back, north. When he was going

along

16 ye win nai kit dil ye Lan na wai ye hai ya miL uffi
they were traveling, many were traveling. Then

na wit dal a ktit yi de hai sis da teiff na wit dal a kit
he went along north the toward where he stayed he was going along.

18 sa a na sin ya kit hei uiff teit dO ne kuin dili a na na hwvai
''It is a long time you are coming back.' " Yes," he said.

" Close I come back.''
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U win suii uii
did you think "

noii a dini
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ght. Then
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next day
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hai ya miL uii na wit dal na wit dal hit na nin sis ye ne
Then he went along. As he went along two were standing.

ka xo liotc nan dal no win kit tcin ya sil len hai ya miL uni 2
"'Well, quickly, go back. About you they are worried." Then

na wit dal na wit dal, hai sis da dini toit tewe tse xo wfui
he went along. He came the he lived place he heard them

crying. For him

ya tewe kviy WiL t ya teon des ne na in di ya hit xo nis te 4
they were crying. 'He is dead," they thought. When he came

back their bodies

ya xo nuw no nauw nin ya ye hai yaL ini na wil dal hai
were glad. He came back with a wife. Then he went back. The

kyu wini ya in yan na nan deL iL kyo we diii 6
Tndians had become everywhere.

XVI. THE TWO-HEADED MONSTER
*4

yo yi nik kit tin na da a dii2l sis dai hai ya miT.
Way south Kittfunnadaadin he lived. Then

dini kin a na a Lt win na teL dit tewen hai ya miL La it 8
four people brothers came to be. Then one

do 1 kyiu wil le xo an Luni na teL dit tewen hai in
old woman, that many came to be. Then

min ne djo x6 miL a toen des ne yo yi dee na hwa x6 toin 10
after a time he thought, ''Here north Iwill go." Right

na tse na wai xo kyii xo len hai toit tes yai na tse
first born, sensible he went first.

hai ya miL tcik qal xon teo me22 dik gyii hai tcit tes yai 12
Then he went X6nteLme here, he went.

hai ya miL xo la dii22 yI de LIi dai kyo xil la tcin nii yai
Then X61adifi north L6daiky6xulladifn he came.

toik qal yi de ye toil wii yai xo mit kvan difi24 yi de 14
He walked, north he went in. X6mitkyandifn north

21 "Maple stands place,'' where Thomas Bair's dwelling now stands.
Evidently an old village site.

22 A former village near Beaver's buildings.
23 A prairie beyond Beaver's where the schoolhouse used to stand.
24A place south of Hower's place.

na wit dal lit
Then he was going

along

hai ya miL ini
Then

na wit dal a kit
he was going along.
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tee nin yai hai ya miL hai ya yi de sa 61 kfits difi2 5

he came out. Then there north Saolkutsdifn

2 yi tsin tee nin yai hai ya miL hai ya x6n ta sa an ne en dinl
west he came out. Then there house used to stand place

tee nih yai hai ya tefik qal a kfit hai ya miL hai ya
he came out. There he walked along. Then there

4 nil lin tee na nih yai miL x6 ed dik kyau ai di! wen tse
creek when he came out something he heard make noise,

yI man yI duk hai ya miL yI de teit tes yai kim mel le
across up the hill. Then north he went. Leaves and branches

6 tes deL sil len
were falling.

hai ya miL a te6n des ne kiL we ak ai dui we ne hai ya miL
Then he thought what kind made the noise. Then

8 yi da tein Oh gya nak' x6 k6s na da ai hai x6 lan
from above it was Two-necks-stand-up. That it was

na x6n nes y6t de yui wit dini hit x6 yete tein yai
chased him about. After a time his breath went out.

10 da x6 I hwa a x6 la te sil len yil wit dill hit kfit x6 yetc
He was about to die. After a time then his breath

tein yai dai xoi hwo a x6 lau te6 k' 6 saL wen hai ya miL
went out. He died. He killed him. Then

12 yI man a yI dfik tc6 k' 6 tes wen hai ya miL tc6 k' 6 nin en e
across up he carried him. Then he brought him

hai y6 sis da diil mfik ka na xa nal da a da min e hai
that place he stayed. On it there was growing moss, the

14 xon ta hai ya miL kyul win ya in yan teit tan ai yan te
house. Those people they eat they were

teit deL se
they lived there.

16 hai in d6 na in di yai hai ya miL x6 tee kit tein ya sil len
That one he did not come back. Then they were worried.

yis k' uf hit Lfl win teit tes yai x6 tee et tein sil len
The next day another one went. They were worried,

i8 y6 yI nik a tcih kit tin na da a dill hai ya miL teit tes yai
here south Kittfunnadaadifi. Then he went.

25 ' ' Stones fell place,'" hill south of Hower 's.

r,

7
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sa 61 kftts dill25

sdifi

sa an ne en dini
ied to stand place

a mil hai ya
there

ai dh wen tse
rd make noise,

Hai kim mel le
aves and branches
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e ne hai ya miL
oise. Then

hai x6 lan
at it was

,tc tein yai
went out.

kutt xo yetc
breath

mn hai ya miL

.4

hai ya miL yis k' an ki ye hai ya miL a te6n des ne
Then it was day again. Then he thought.

xo tee e tcin sil len kos da tee k'o lin difl2Y xos tate tahi a diii 2

He was worried. Kosda Teek6windifi X6statetafladifh

hai yi na teihi tcfuk qal hai ya mil tWk qal hai ya miL
the from the south he walked. Then he walked. Then

kai Mitt ta' dihi yI na teihi tee niul yai hai ya miL hai 4

Kailulwta' difi from the south he came out. Then the

teit tes yai yo yI na teihi L6 ted ke2t hai ya yI na teii
he went. Here from the south L6tceke there from the south

tefk qal hai ya miL mik kya yi na teiuh teit tes yal 6
he walked. Then from there from the south he went. Then

hai ded teik qal tse de mente25 yi na teinh tcfk qal ded
this place he walked, Tsedemente from the south he walked. This

ta is diL dihi yl de tefk qal hai ya miL hai xon teL me 8
crossing north he walked. Then X6nteLme

yi de tcfuk qal hai kai 111w san dini yl dulk xa is yai
north he walked. Then Kailfuwsandifi up he went.

hai ya miL yl de xot da will yai nil lin na nin yai 10
Then north he went down. Creek he crossed.

hai ya mit yl de teit tes yai kutt L5 dai kyo xo la dini
Then north he went. Indeed L6daiky6x61adifn

tee nihi yai kin nas tan ml ye yl de ye tcl win yai hai ya miL 12
he came out. Kinnastanmiye north he came in. Then

hai nil lin na niun yai hai ya miL mik kya yi de
the creek he crossed. Then from it north

teit tes yai kuit hai yaL uhl xo mit kyan dini tee niu yai 14
he went. Then Xdmitkyandifi he came out.

hai ya miL hai ya sa 61 kuhts dill yl tsin k'6 tel wii yai
Then there Se6lkfutsdifi west he went down.

hai ya miL hai ya x6n ta sa an dihi yl de tee nii yai 16

Then here house stands place north he came out.

hai ya miL hai da xo ed dik kya ai dI we ne tse hai ya
Then the something he heard make a noise, there

26 A big slide north of the village of Kinnax6nta' difi.
27 A former village on the east side of Redwood creek.
28 The home of the informant. After passing this point yi na tcifi

gives place to yi de in the narrative.
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yi de tee niii yai miL hai ya miL kfut Lu wun do ted xos le
north when he came out. Then indeed another one was not.

2 ye ted xofn en yI man a yI dfuk kuit hai teit tui wen na hwil
He carried him in across up the hill. It was that one he went along

hai kin ne a de ne tee il la kit te it tee ai l de ne
the trees made a noise it was like it blows it made a noise

4 teit te in nauw miL te ' o seL wen kit na nin ted k'V seL wen
when he went. Ile killed him. Then two he killed.

hai ya miL hai ya iL wfun xo dje it tein ya li iL wa
Then there about it they were worried about it.

6 hai ya miL kI ye Lfi wuin xo dje kit teifi sil len xo Lin ne
Then again one he worried, his brothers

muik' ' a hai ya miL Lti wuin ki ye do na in di yai
about. Then one again did not come back.

8 hai ya miL kI ye teit tes yai yis fl-i hit hai ya miL di
Then again he went next day. Then this

yi na tein teik qal kWt ta kuin dd ted a ds le hai ya mi L
from the south he walked along. Three were not. Then

10 y Ltu wun nd in di yan na mik kLt wit dini deuik
this one was left last born. This way

a nu wes te nD in di yan hai ya mit des k' un xon ta
he was was left. Then "Today houses

12 na se ya te hwit tei teit de ne hai ya miL hwik kyai
I will go, my grandmother," he said. Then "My grandchild,

da xd ed hwe ye a de ne miL tee ya hwin neL yan hai ya mi i.
why you talk that way7 They eat me all up," then

14 XOL teit de ne na Ts le na is le miL miL xd wil loi tee nil la
she said to him. She felt for something. When she felt his belt

she took out.

deuik aL teL tee nil la hai ya miL kfut de de miL a dil loi
This wide she took out. Then indeed this he tied himself.

16 hai ya miL kit xe ne sin hwe yete tee nin fufi
Then ''Indeed you think, my breath is leaving,

ni win sen miL deuik a teil la
when you think this way do. "

18 hai ya miL hai yd La xd kfut teit tes yai na mfuk klui
Then that one just indeed went, the youngest.

ta kWn dd xds le kyiu WiL te de yI de teilk qal ta is diL dini
Three were not, died. This north he walked. Crossing

I

4'
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teik qal hai y;
he walked. Th

kai law teit tani a
Kailfiwtaniadifi

teit tes yai nil
he went. Creel

ye tea wif yai
he went in. NT

Lo dai kyd xd la
L6daky6x6ladifi

kin nas tan me u
Kinnasthumiye

nil lin tee ni
creek he cams

xd mit kyan dini
Xomitkyandifn

teik qal sa 6l
he walked. Sa

tee nin yai h,
he came out. T

mik kya xdn t,
from it, house

ai yI den tse
he heard make a

yi man ay! d
Across from al

kauw kyd iL
redwoods bac

ai kit dui we ne
made the noise.

hai ya miL 1i
Then there wa:

k' a di! win se
he heard make a n

tce enin te sil I
was about to go ou

haiyaL deui
Then this way

29 "Salmon be
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id6 tco x6s le
r one was not.

tu wen na hwil
he went along

le ai ! de ne
it made a noise

tco k'o SeL wen
;illed.

ya lu iL wa
about it.

en xo Lin ne

do na in di yai
k.

Lai ya miL di
this

e hai ya mni.
not. Then

t dini deuik

ffun xon ta

hwik kyai
'My grandchild,

n hai ya mii.
then

loi tce nil la
It his belt

she took out.

mil a dil loi
he tied himself.

tee nifn fij
eaving,

na mfuk klu
he youngest.

I ta is dil diii
ed. Crossing
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tcuik qal hai ya mil xon teL me tefik qal hai ya miL y6
he walked. Then X6nteLme he walked. Then this

kai luw tcit tani a dini y! de me is yai hai ya miL yi de 2
Kailfiwtafaadiff north he came up. Then north

teit tes yai nil lin ye tcui wini yai hai ya mil hai nil lin
he went. Creek he came in. Then the creek

ye tcui wini yai yi de yI man tee nifi yai hai ya miL 4
he went in. North across he came out. Then

LI dai kyo xo la diii hai ya tee nii yai hai ya miT.
LMdakyfx6ladifi there he came out. Then

kin nas tan me ui y! de ye tcui wini yai hai ya miL y! tsin 6
KinnastAnmlye north he went in. Then west

nil lin tee na niun yai hai ya miL y! de teit tes yai
creek he came out. Then north he went.

xo mit kyan dill y! de tee nii yai hai ya miL yi de 8
X6mitkyandifn north he came out. Then north

tcuik qal sa 61 kuits de y! tsin xon ta tco kHt de hai ya
he walked. Sa6lkfuts this west house pits there

tee nini yai hai ya y! de tefk qal nil lin tse nil lin lo
he came out. There north he walked. Small creek flows

mik kya xon ta te kHit de mik kya yi de da xo ed dik kya
from it, house pits from it north something

ai y! den tse 12

he heard make a noise.

yi man a yI da teili da xa Le tall a difi2 9
mit tel y! da teifi

Across from above DaxaLetafiadifi towards

kauw kyo iL tul wa teit tes met sil len hai tcit te nautw 14

redwoods back and forth (?) moved. The he came

ai kit du we ne hai ya tee niii yai L6 ka y! de ye tee nii yai

made the noise. There he came out, glade north he came in.

hai ya MiL unf gya nak' k'o kUs tas ai de yi sin tcin xo tcifi 16
Then there was Nak' k' 6k6stasaide from the west toward him

ka di! win se na xo nas yot hai ya miL kut xo yetc

he heard make a noise. He chased him around. Then indeed his breath

tee nufin te sil len kuit tco k'o seL win te sil len na x6n nas y6t 18

was about to go out. Then he was about to kill him. He chased him about.

hai yaL deuk a xo lau miL xo wil loi miL il wa

Then this way he did his belt with it. Each way
29 - Salmon berries point. "
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ya wit mil a k' ft hai ya miL ye tc6 k'6 seL wen hai ya mir
he fell. Then he killed him. Then

2 teft ai ye d6 tea l1uw hai ya hit teit x6 tciin tee nil lai
he kept it. He did not take it out. Then to her he took it.

de de miL hwi6 kyai til law X6L teit dfl we ne hai ya miL
"This with my grandchild you carry it," she told him. Then

4 teit tes yai kuft yi man a yI dfik teit tes yai hai y6
he went. Across up the hill he went. This one

a tii hai y6 na mfuk kLtf a tini hai ya miL yI duik a
did it, this one last born did it. Then up the hill

6 kit teit tes yai tefik qal a kuit y6 yv dRik
indeed he went. He walked. Here up

na x6 wil de k' al a kit hai ya miL yi duk xa is yai
he tracked him. Then up he climbed.

8 kauw ky6 da x6n tel kuit vl nuik en teifi x6 Ltik k6te a xa ai dini
Kauwky6dax6ntelkflt south side head of gulch

x6n ta sa fun x6n ta muik kfut me me xa nal da
house stood. House on it ferns were growing.

10 hai ya mit hai ya teik qal ye tcu1 wii yai ya kyiu wini ai
Then there he walked. He went in. She sat

k' 6n ta me es di vari ki la k' ftc yafi a hai ya mit
house in old woman. Boy sat. Then

12 hai yv ki la xfute a di! we ne te6 k' 6 win sen in sil len
that boy said, "Something must have made a noise."

hai ya miL kWt da sit tuini ki k' ak wil tewen hai mir.
Then indeed was lying net made that with

14 ya tan kyui win ya in yan Ltfk gai x6t da wini a
they eat people. White down hill lay,

kyil wini ya in yan mit tsin ne fin te hai ya miL y6
people their bones it was. Then that

16 yai win tan a miL x6 tseutk kais3 defik a teil lau iL win
when he took it up his belt this way he did. Each way

yat mil hai y6 d6 kyui wil le mit diL wa yai win tan
it fell. That old woman in turn took up

18 kI kak deik a teil lau mit x6 wil loi miL kyu win ya in yan
net. This way he did his belt with it. "People

so Several meanings were given for tsefuk, string used in tying the hair,
carrying strap used by men, belt.
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d6 xa a tCiL e fin
will not do this we

hai ya mit x
Then house

kyu wini ya in ya
''People they -

na tes di yai
He went back

sis da dini na i
where she lived h

hwik kyai ts(
" My grandchild

hai ya miL ha
Then this b

hwin nis te
my body is gl,

nil hwxn na di
Well they lived

hai ya n6n
Here the en

xi

y6 yi da
Way north

hai ya nak
There two

hai ya hit djit Ui

Then in the m

hai ya miL nii
Then that one

xa sin diLt' hai
go. " Then

kit se its miL
Deer-mask with

hai ya miL kii
Then he used to b

x6ttse dix wa
It was full, hi

81 The singular
the stem by its fo
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,n hai ya mit

ihi tee nil lai
he took it.

le hai ya mit
;old him. Then

s yai hai yo
ie

niL y! dfik a
up the hill

yo yi dfuk

xa is yai

kote a xa ai diii

e xa nal da
growing.

ya kyu5 wii ai
3at

L hal ya mi

in sen in sil len
a noise. "

:n hai mit
Lt with

xot da winl a

ya miL y6

I lau it wfin
I. Each way

yai win tan

i winl ya in yan
' People

n tying the hair,

A

'V

.4

do xa a teiL e fin te xote na dil le te kit te k' 6 wini an
will not do this way. Good they will live." Indeed he killed them.

hai ya miL x6n ta ml ye koin n6 na nin en te lit 2
Then house under it fire he put. It burned.

kyfi winl ya in yan d6 teit tan na hwin te x6tc tein na dil hwfin te
''People they will not be allowed to eat. Good they will live. '

na tes di yai kit na yI nfik na wit dal x6 tew6 4
He went back indeed south again he went along. His grandmother

sis da dini na in di yai hai ya miL hwit tewo nauw di ya
where she lived he came back. Then " My grandmother I came back. "

hwik kyai tse di ya na in di ya k' we wfin teit de ne 6
" My grandchild I am glad you came back." "I killed them," he said.

hai ya miL hai tsefik wa na tail lai xo tewo hai ya miT.
Then this belt he gave her, his grandmother, ''Then

hwin nis te na ya hwe we nflw x6 kyai no yan di yan 8
my body is glad. " Her grandchild is left.

nfu hwon na deL se
Well they lived.

hai ya n6n dik 10
Here the end.

XVII. PANTHER AND GRIZZLY BEAR
yo yi da kill ky6 lai sis dai min ne mit Te dil hu
Way north Kifikydlai he lived, Panther.

hai ya nak xwek' ek' nak min dite mite tewan tfi, tan 12
There two boys, two wildcat, fox.

hai ya hit djit fin xit Le dif kin ne miL miL teit te in nauie
Then in the morning deer-mask with he used to go.

hai ya miL fil hai yo xwe V ak' arJ teit de ne d6 yI dfik a 14
Then that one boys he told "Not up

xa sin diL)' hai ya miL k' a a de ne hai ya miL k a a nfl win te
go. ' Then he said that. Then he always did that.

kit se its miL teit te in nauw hai ya miL V a a tein ne win te 16
Deer-mask with he used to go. Then he always told them that.

hai ya miL kin ne wflw kin ne iL tfis La x6 ne x6 wit tse
Then he used to bring in deer. He used to cut it up. Just it became full.

x6t tse dfi wan ne mit kin nil tats hai ya miL kit 18
It was full, hides with, dry meat. Then indeed

31 The singular subjective prefix is frequently used in the dual when
the stem by its form indicates more than one.
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Wa at dii win te hai ya hit djit fifi tcin nii win te y! dfik
he always did that. Then he always said that, "tUp

2 d6 xa sin diL
do not go.''

hai ya MiL min ne dj6 x5 MiL a y~n des ne hal y6
Then after a time they thought, those

4 xwek' k' ek' dai de n6 wfin a n6 h6L tCin ne y! dflk a
boys, "4Why us does he always tell, 'Up

d6 xa sin diL hal ya MiL min ne dj& x6 miL kWit a y6 n des ne
do not go.' " Then after a time indeed they thought,

6 dai de n6 wfin a n6 h6L tcin ne y! dfik a d6 xa sin diL
"lWhy us does he always tell, 'Up do not go,'

n6 h6t tcin dai de wfin
he always tells us, why?

8 hai ya miL min ne dj6 x6 miL ya kit tes daL hal ya MiL
Then after a time they went. Then

hai y6 mit dje sa an sit da difi ya nin deL tein yfifi tcO wes lal
those grizzly where he lived they came up. ''Eat,'' they said

in a joke (1).

10 hai ya MiL ai we na teit dii Win Lat win te W'on ta ya teil win tat
Then really hie ran there. House he ran in.

tcin nei yan y6 dii wan ne en tein nat yan hai ya Mi.
He ate up. Those hides used to be he ate up. Then

12 na wit dal da x6ed dik kyan fin te x6 k'6n tau ne en te le
he came back. 'What is the matter¶'' His house used to be

on the flat

ka nan wil lau tcin naL yan hai ya Mit teit tes yai tefik qal
was lying. He ate up. Then he went. He walked.

14 Lin82 na da a k'6fie hai ya miL k' on rnii ye tC5 WiL kan
Smoke stood up, fire. Then his face, he put in

k' On ta me tcifi hai ya Mit sai kit difi fifi gya y6 k' On
house inside. Then he was surprised to see that one fire

16 me ii na is tifi k'aat yailky5iwifi a hailya MiL de k'6 wfin
beside he was lying. His wife sat up. Then this (ridge) at him

nO nit kait hal de w~ nftn y! dik ky6 wfin hal ya mit
he shot. This he hit. lHe was asleep. Then

18 a kit dii we ne a 16 dai de nMin dil kfits da dil liw hai ya mit
lhe said, "II16, What snaps you put in the fire?" Then

32 For Lit, t assimilated to following n.

J5-.
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dil a kfits a
" Snapping yo

dO don da win na
You were shot,''I

hai ya mit ai
Then every

tsfi mes t~n
woman spoke.

d& d6 tea x6 Ifiii
It does not hurt hi

yit da we nfM
he shot him he

halya miL ai w
Then indeed

hfinnua na
Now, lhe w(

na tein di yei I
he came. Then

a na tel liau hI
he made again.

hai yftk xaa d
"This way you

n6 h6t de ne ~In a
I told you was it?'I

yi tsin ne wifi
west when it v

ya na win deL ~
They came in agai

~--- naya kyd w
- .--- they ate.

teit des ya kyfi
he went. Hle hi

hai ya mit
Then he to]

d6 x6iER'a a' ti
"Do not do it agai

do x6 Iiii k'a a ter
Do not do that agai

I
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i te yi duk
"up

ae hai yo

e yi duk a

a yon des ne
ey thought,

do xa sin dit,
not go,'

hai ya mit

Lfl tco wes lal
,'" they said

in a joke (P).

ya tce win Lat

hai ya miL
Then

i ne en te le
used to be

on the flat

yai teak qal
alked.

re tell WiL kan
he put in

y6 k'on
t one fire

de k'o wfn
ridge) at him

hai ya miL

w hai ya miL
Then

j

dil a kuits a da dil ll ta tein a nin te win do
"Snapping you put in only you are is it?

do don da win nal dul wen ne hai tsud mes 10n 2
You were shot," said the woman.

hai ya miL aL kyo we dini da we nfui dau hai ya miL hai
Then every place he shot him. No. Then the

tsil mes LOn a kit du we ne xo ka ke xwo sill kyfun te 4
woman spoke. "His body in vain you shoot.

do do tea xo lini dik gyifi xo kyfili sa an sa uii hai ya miL
It does not hurt him. Here his vitals lie. Then

yit da we nuil dik gyifi teit teit hai mik kyb we ne en 6
he shot him here. He died the grizzly used to be.

hai ya miL ai we kit teit teit de
Then indeed really he died.

hin na na tes di ya hai ya miL in ti ki xon ta dini 8
Now, he went back. Then it was his house

na tein di yei hai ya miL na tes di ya kit a de xon tau xote
he came. Then he came back. his house good

a na teil lau hai yo xwe k' ek' k' on kit de ya wim meL 10
he made again. Those boys fire indeed he threw in.

hai yik xa a do ne no hoL de ne un yi dik k'a so dii ne
"This way you do, I told you was it? 'Up you should go,'

no hot de ne in a hai ya miL tcai a in tewll we hai ya miT. 12
I told you was it?" Then they cried. Then

yi tsin ne will a miL ya na diL ya kauw hlia hai ya miL
west when it was, ''Come in, nephews.'' Then

ya na win deL e hai xwe k'ek' kit ka na iL kit 14
They came in again, the boys. Then he fed them.

e --- na ya kyu will yiun ka na iL kit hai ya miL kit
e--- they ate. Ile fed them. Then indeed

teit des ya kyul win nai da La xo win te 16
he went. lie hunted, always it was.

hai ya miT a XOL teit de ne hai yo tco k' o seL wen
Then he told him, that one he killed him,

do xo liii k' a a' till La xo min daik naL aunw te 18
"'Do not do it again. Just outside you will live.

do xo lii k' a a ten
Do not do that again.'"

b
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hai ya hit djit iii kfut na na is yai hai ya miL ki ye
Then indeed he went around. Then again

2 k'a na it yai k'dk'on tau nefuk k'a a na ni wes te hai ya miL
he used to go for them. His house inside looked as it used to. Then

kfut na na is ya xote hai yo mite dje e dii
indeed he went around again. Good those children

4 mal yak a na teil lau xote na de el se
he took care of. Well they lived.

XVIII. SKUNK 'S THEFT

xfit Le dun kin na da te in nauw kol dje hwite hwo
In the morning for it she went, skunk. " My grandmother,

6 dim mini hwa nai iL tewe hai ya miL se nit tel tewil sa an
sharp for me make it again.'' Then stone flat lay

muik kHt hai se nit telte hai ya miL a de ne k' ft a ke sit
on it the stone flat. Then she said, '''Kfit a ke sit,

8 k' ft a ke sit k' ft a ke sit tcit de ne na iL toin hit hai ya miL
k' fit a ke sit, k' fit a ke sit, " she sang. He danced. Then

k' in nai kil la xfits at tewdn naL tone xo ye La an nauw
"Kunna, boy nice looking is dancing." Near him they all came.

10 hai ya miL hai yo kit xo tew6 xon nie tee it set ma' nin yui
Then that one indeed his anus emitted flatus. "Ma-" To the

ground

tcit te iL auu' hai ya miL a' tin tein neL yI mit tar, ta
they put their heads. Then all he ate up, biggest ones.

12 hai ya miL deik iii hit djit hai xo tcw6 mit teii ko e Lan
Then this way then the his grandmother toward (small ones)

teit te it tcite hai ya mit hai yo tee na til tewen kai tim miL
he took in his hands. Then those recovered, pack-baskets

14 mu hwa ne ya na ai wfiw
only they carried.

hai ya non dik
Here the end.

1914]

kyi win ya in ya
People were n

xun na gal ky
began to walk.

win sa a kyl w
time passed. I

hai ya miL
Then indec

mit tein ne hwar
toward she sa

kyul win ya in yE
person was th

r

win a do tee
was in she dic

a din nin dini
before his face

ye teu wii ya
he came in. T

hai ya miL di
Then "Do noi

nii win hwik k
about you I hi

r

xai iL kit sa xa
she gave him foot

wit wat iL tc
"Acorn flour r

hai ya miL
Then indee4

na wit dal 1
he went back

in na is deL win
they got up. I

yI tsin ne
west when it

ke na al wil he
they camped.

XIX. THE ESCAPE OF THE CAPTURED GIRL

16 nin nis san min nei djit sis dai keL san nin hai ya mit
World middle she lived a girl. Then

a' tin yi tsin xo kya teit tes yai Lr wun nin teaf win da
all west from her went. Alone she stayed.

I r,
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[ ya miL ki ye
again

bs te hai ya miL
it used to. Then

mite dje e diil
children
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ije hwite hwo
'My grandmother,

tel tewil sa an
ne flat lay

ie k'fit a ke sit
' '' Kdt a ke sit,

hit hai va miL
anced. Then

ye La an nauw
m they all came.

et ma' nin yfu
"Ma-" To the

ground

yi mit tat, ta
biggest ones.

it teini ko e Lan
,ward (small ones)

en kai tim miL
, pack-baskets

J6

kyu! win ya in yan do ta' xo len hai ya miL tee e dai tuil ka
People were not around. Then she stayed. Fall

xfun na gal kya da an ne tewf wa kil lfw min ne djo x6 miL 2
began to walk. She picked acorns. She cracked them. After a time

win sa a kyiu will ya in yan d6 xot da nat yai
time passed. People did not come back.

hai ya miL kit xin na ka fin nfl y tin ne 4
Then indeed it was she did the same. Doorway

mit tein ne hwan ya a hai ya miL min ne dj6 x6 miL
toward she sat. Then after a time

kyui win ya in yan sil len sil lin tse tein nel git dit sik xo sa 6
person was there. She heard him there. She was afraid.

Acorn her mouth

will a do tee na niu an hai ya miL ul gya kai tim miL
was in she did not take out. Then she saw basket

a din nin dill tel wil leL ye teu will yai xo man tein teini 8
before his face he held. He came in. In front of the fire

ye tell will ya hai ya MiL k' 6n nill me y6l hwin nal tewin
he came in. Then his head he had made black.

hai ya miL do hwa nfu wil get te he hai ya miL kit sa a io
Then "Do not be afraid." Then "Now long time

nui win hwik kyunf nali ya hwin naL kit a nin te hai ya miL
about you I have been thinking. In my knowledge indeed

you were. ' Then

xai iL kit sa xauwv tee nel git te he hai ya miL a XOL teit de ne 12
she gave him food, acorn soup. She was afraid. Then he told her,

wit wat iL tewe ta se deL te
"Acorn flour make. We will go."

hai ya miL kit is k' fi hit kit na tes daL hai ya miL 14
Then indeed next day indeed they went back. Then

na wit dal k' el weL xo Tin ta' hai ya miL xit Le duil
he went back where he had camped. Then morning

in na is deL win te teit tes deL tell wit dil le hai ya miL 16
they got up. They started. They went along. Then

yI tsin ne will a miL tell wit dil k' el weL x6 Tin ta
west when it was they went along. Where he had camped

i' e na al wil hai ya if ai yal weL hai ya miL ai we xit Le diun 18
they camped. There they camped. Then in the morning

i

r
) GIRL

ain hai ya miL
I

iin tel win da
stayed.
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teit tes deL kfut min Lun dinl mit tin du win sen hai ya miL
they went. ''It was ten times to it you think? Then

2 de La yis k' in ne deL ta hai ya miL xift Le diii kI ye
this one day we will get there." Then in the morning again

tcit tes daL hai ya miL yi nik uin gya yI tsin ne win a miL
they went. Then south she saw west when it was

4 kin ye kit hai ya min dai na nes da nin sa X6L tcit de ne
hollow tree. There outside he sat. "You sit,' he told her.

ye teu win deL hit nik kya o kini ye kit Lai ai xo lini yo wit ta
When they went in large hollow tree. Indeed it was all around

6 sel ne hwan sil kait Lan hai ya miL mini klut sik k' an
obsidians lay, many. Then a pond of water stood

kinl ye kit min nik ke tcini sutk k' an hai ya miL donl
hollow tree its south side it stood. Then it was

s tein nel git xo tcin ne hwan an te hai tsa meL Lti in te
she was afraid little like it was that woman it was.

kin nil tats xo lan kin nal mats xo lan Lan no nin an xo lIun
Dried meat was. Bundles were. Many lay there.

1o hai ya miL a X6L teit de ne do ma nu! wil gil ta kill yiui
Then he said to her, "Do not feel afraid, eat.'"

hai ya miL din Lti hwo diii k' e ya nal weL hai ya miL hai
Then several times night passed there. Then the

12 xo is dai a d ne is do ke nai 1 ke yui hai ya miL yo
man said, "I wish fresh meat I might eat." Then way

yI nik ne hwan na kis le sai kit dini uii gya na wete
south like he felt. Behold small bag

14 tee nin tuin hai ya miL teit tes yai yei na xo dil en
he took out. Then he went. She watched him

dai hwin Lin na wa ne ka win yai ei kim me xo nonl ai diii
where he would go. He went in in timber. By its edge

16 teit tes yai ted xot dit teL en tc xo neL in il hai de defuk
she went. She watched him. She watched him along. This this way

al kyo Ldk sa uil de dit dini mik kyo kot tse naL auw
so large glade was. It was elk were there.

18 hai ya miL hai yo na wete xo tee ka at tan hai tsa meL 1tdn
Then that bag under his arm he held. The woman

tc k'o neL in kee wllw a tecn des ne da xo hwe ka a' tin ne
watched him, without his knowledge. She thought, "'What will he do?"

I
Iut
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hai mik kai
The on it

deik a teil lau
this way he di

hai ya miL
Then she w

hai ya miL a d
Then he said,

kit tes yai ye
indeed he wei

yo na wete -
that bag

xo ka nin kiL
after him. He wE

na tes di yai n
she went back.

sa a diii hit teit
After a while

hvwe da ai dfi
' My head ae

dai xo hww tcin
nearly crazy

hai ya mil a 
Then he said

vy na wete
That bag I

hai ya miL ki
Then indeed

hai ya miL
Then in the

td ne hwan na
black obsidian

na tes di yai
she went back.

xit Le duil
In the morning
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sen hai ya miL
L think? Then

Le dfuii ki ye
morning again

ne wii a miL
when it was

X6L teit de ne
,' he told her.

x6 uini y6 wit ta
it was all around

Hit sukk' an
stood

ya miL d6n
it was

meL L6n in te
n it was.

16 nin an x6 Ilun
here.

kinl yuiii
,at.''

hai ya miL hai
'hen the

ai ya miL y6
I Then way

rya na wete

hai muik kai nu hw6n dini tein ya yei hai ya miL na wete
The on it good place he came out. Then bag

deuik a teil lau ke yan kHts sai 2
this way he did. It fell down.

hai ya miL na tes di yai tsfu mes t6n kHt ye na wit yai
Then she went back. woman. Indeed she went in again

hai ya miL a de ne nin kyfuw uL ke nai ke yfin te hai ya miL 4
Then he said, III will butcher it. Fresh meat I will eat. ' Then

kfut tes yai ye na wete k' 6n naL n6n na in tan hai ya mix.
indeed he went. Bag before her he put down. Then

y6 na wete ya win tin win te hai tsai mes tin teit tes tan 6
that bag she took up that woman. She carried it

x6 ka nin kiL uil le hai ya mit deik a x6 lau hai ya mix.
after him. lie was butchering. Then this way she did to him. Then

na tes di yai na tes tan ye na win ten n6 na nin tan na wete 8
she went back. She carried it back. She carried it in. She put it

down, bag.

sa a diii hit tcit na wit dal hai va miL ye na wit yai hai ya miL
After a while he came back. Then he came in again. Then

hwe da ai di win teat hai ya miL yi tsin ne will a miL lo
''My head aches.'' Then west when it was

dai x6 hw6 tein ne hwan a na at yau nai yi tein a na' di yau
nearly crazy he was. Worse he became.

hai ya mit a X6L teit de ne ded mini kit me ta hwil los na 12
Then he said to her, 'This lake in drag me.

y6 na wete ta naT k6ir ne hwik kai hai ya mit tcit tcit
That bag throw in after me." Then he died.

hai ya miL kit k' a xo lau 14
Then indeed she did that.

hai ya miL xit Le duin sel ne hwan tak xw6te te tak
Then in the morning obsidians three, good blankets three,

t6 ne hwan nak' kai tim mit me na di Wit eL hai ya xa djit 16
black obsidian two carrying basket in she put. Then

na tes di yai na wit da le hai k' e na WiL dii k' e nal waL
she went back. She went along. The they camped place

sue camped.

xit Le dini in na nas dik ke na tes di yai na wit dail a kilt 18
In the morning she got up. She went back. She walked along.

I

na x6 dil en

x6 n6ni ai dini
By its edge

hai de deuk
This this way

tse naL auwt
e there.

ii tI meL ti6n
e woman

'e ka a' tin ne
hat will he do? "

I
i
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hai ya miL hai in LDn duiu k We nal waL din k'Wan LUfn difi
Then the as many times they camped so many times

2 Wa nal waL hai ya miL na wit dal a kit sis da teini till gya
she camped. Then she went along. Near where she lived she heard

da xo ed dik gya ai kin se hai sis da ne en dini xo na kuit to
something she heard make a noise. The place she used to live

their tears

4 ya na wil lin se hai ya miL hai yo kai tim miL no na nini en miL
she heard fall. Then that basket when she put down

adene din da xoka o' tewi kaka hwowfun atewil
she said, 'Whom for you cry?" Too soon for me you cry."

6 hai ya miL ye na wit yai Le Min di ya xo lan de de
Then she went in. They had all come back. Here

xo ya te meL hai ya miL ye na wit yai a di! win hwo wil lik
they had cut off. Then she went in. About herself she told

8 hai tco k' oteL ten
that he took away.

hai ya non dik
There is end. , *

1914]

ne wini a dini
it was, fall tii

XbL niiW te ne
I will stay with

ye hen yaunw I
come in. " Ths

de nai kai hai,
she had. Then

xo ed de a till
"Why you do tl

ded dit de hai y
it was that I

La a kel tei
one full she c

ya xon neL en34
She watched her.

a hliL en hai y
you do to me?'

xo LPk gal me
Dawn loomed u

hai ya miL
Then, " Go

i la un1 kyui win
''Well, you w

sik Wan Wak
there were bas]

hai yo xa na v
that she took

nin nis te me
Your body in

hwu wuil o' k;
My(?) break,'"

Lai yis k'an
One day

sil lai uil gya
lay, she saw

33 Literally, shE
34 The interprel

one subject and or

XX. BEWITCHING OF THE OLD WOMAN OF SELGAIKALINDIN

10 seL gai k' a lin dill a Lan te hai ya miL yI tsin sa win den
SeLgaik' alindifi they lived. Then west they went.

hai ya miL hai ded huwe ai kin niu wes te win da hai ya miL
Then this me she was like stayed. Then

12 min ne djo x6 mit P1 win nin sis dai keL san nin
after a time alone she lived, girl

yi man teill teill hai ya miL min ne djo xo miL kit win sa a
on the other side. Then after a time indeed time passed

14 yI tsin sa win den hai ya mi kWit Le nill di yai yI sin teill
west they went. Then indeed they all came back from the west.

hai ya miL do kyui wit yan des Wan hai ya miL yo
Then she did not eat that day. Then way

16 yi da teill teuk qal xo kyut will yai hai ya miL tin ne
from the north she walked. She came down the hill. Then "Road

wes tco ye kit dil los kit dii we nel hai ya miL xotc yI tsin
large something dragged in," she kept saying. Then good west

A 

1.
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kan Lnn difi
many times

la teifi fuil gya
lived she heard

i xo na kit t6
e used to live

their tears

. na nin en miL
3he put down

3 win a tewfl
r me you cry. "

lan de de
Iere

in hwo wil lik
:rself she told

AJ

J

ne wini a diui tani ka hit hai ya miL des k' an ne de de
it was, fall time. Then ''It is night, this

X6L niuw te ne sen do weL den dii we ne hai ya miL kae 2
I will stay with I think. I am lonesome," she said. Then ' Well

ye hel yauw hai yo a' tin xo nin nai kis le nit tewen
come in." That one all her face she motioned. Evil

de nai kai hai ya miL deik a' tin a a nui deik a kai luw 4
she had. Then this way all she did. This way she did.

xo ed de a Ltll a hwiL en he do win tein ne tiiw he hai ya miL
"Why you do that to me? Why do you not lie down?" Then

ded dit de hai yo nit tewen nih ye kit din k' al yu wit din hit 6
it was that not good in the ground she buried. Finally

La a kel tein neL yan3 3 hai ya miL yai ke e a it da
one full she cracked. Then she sat.

ya xon neL en34 hai ta' aL teit de ne xo de na a till xo 8
She watched her. Those she told, ''What all the time

a hwiL en hai ya mil yud wit diii hit ki ye La kel tein neL yan
you do to me?" Then after a while again one full she shelled.

xo Lik gai me du wii a hai ya miL xote win djen 10
Dawn loomed up. Then quite it was light.

hai ya miL tee nan dauw XOL teit de ne tee na niL walt
Then, "Go out," she told her. She threw her out.

1 la ini kyfu wim min xe hai ya miL hai yo kis tin dill ml ye 12
''Well, you were going to sleep." Then that bed under

sik k' an k' ai tsa il tcin yul win nal mit hai ya miL
there were baskets toward each other placed. Then

hai yo xa na wil xuin win te mit ya na il seL in tewit ne 14
that she took up. With it she hit her. "Die.

nin nis te me a na o ne te e e dl we ne kai tsa aL tewin
Your body in let it go," she said. ''Basket stinks.

hwiu wili o' kast di! we ne na tes di ya yei 16
My(?) break," she said. She started home.

Lai yis k' an miL a tecn des ne na hwa hai ya mil is tan
One day after she thought, "I will go." Then logs

sil lai uil gya is tan mY ye siL till tewit xo lan hai yo is
lay, she saw log under she lay. She was dead. That

33 Literally, she ate.
34 The interpreter said that while the form of the verb is plural, only

one subject and one object were concerned.

GiAIKALINDIN

in sa win den
they went.

da hai ya miL
rhen

keL san nin

kit win sa a
time passed

yI sin teili
from the west.

i ya miL yo
way

a miL tin ne
Then " Road

xote yI tsin
In good west

i
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do i kyu wil le ne en min nis te me a na' di ya xo lan
old woman used to be her body in it went

2 min nit tewen ne hai ya miL yo kiL kit de milk ka na is ken
her evil thing. Then that rotten wood on her it fell,

is tan nin ne en hai ya miL teit tes yai
log used to be. Then she went.

4 hai ya miL a tecn des ne yi duik xa sflw hwa tcon des ne
Then she thought, "Up I will go," she thought.

La xo na xo miL xo sin kit taL tsit xo sin di hwo xo sin
Just they were working. They were soaking acorns. Something it was.

6 hai ya niL ye teu wifn yai k' on ta LOk yi sin tcini Le nfun di yai
Then she went in house. Fish from the west they came back,

yai kin te wen hai ya miL kai ya teL kit Lok hai ya miL
they carried. Then they fed her fish. Then

8 a ya XOL teit de ne hai yuik do no wun nin nauw un hai ya miL
they said to her, "'This way did she come to you l Then

WiL dufi na ne deL e miL tein ya yei hai ya miL hwa On na
yesterday when we came back she went out." Then 'Never

10 hwfil wun na wa win te hai ya miL na tes di yai kit
to me she came.'' Then she went back. Then

kit tes win do Ow sis hai ya miL na in di yai
she carried her load. "I did not see her.'' Then she came home.

XXI. BEWITCHING OF THE LITTCUWHWINNAUWDIN GIRL

12 ded yi man teini Lit tecuw hlwin nauw diii hai yun
This the other side Littciuwhwinnauwdifi that one

XOL tis tee La na nin ne kyui win ya in yan hai ya miL
their sister one two men. Then

14 min ne djo xo miL yi sin teini kyu wini ya in yan hai ya miL
after a time from the west men. Then

a de ne hwite teini nai kyt WilL dui weL ne hai ya miL tifi
he said, "To me bring across." Then very much

16 xo dje yai iL we XOL tis tee hei uin nai kyul we di! weL
they liked her, their sister. "'Yes, we will carry across,'"

ya te6n des ne mit dai do na k' auw
they thought. "Outside do not put it down.'"

18 hai ya miL kiit na kit tes wen hai ya miL kim mefuk
Then indeed they started carrying. Then in timber

I'

1914]

a vi tsin na
west they wer

xo teii win deL
they went down.

xo ye yi duk
up the hill.

hai ya miL tci
Then they we]

kin sin Lok tee
KinsinLbk the

na nil wit dil hi
they went across.

teit te daL 3
they went. W

to tein din nuin d
Toteindinnundini

na kyud wit wel
they carried b

hai ya miL 1
Then, ''Inc

no din nil tewan
After they finished

hai ya miL ta
Then sweathoi

iL tein ne wan
close to each other

in na na it ka
got up. Then

no' kyfu win uifi u
"Are you asleep?'

sa a a XOL tcit
long time whei

xwot a na teil la 1
he was about to da

dik gynfi ya x
here it come uI

hai ya miL hai
Then the his

Ij

4;
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na' di ya xo Ian

k ka na is ken
n her it fell,

'a teon des ne
ihe thought.

di hwo x6 sin
Something it was.

i Le nin di yai
they came back,

k hai ya miL
hen

Hi hai ya miL
I Then

iL hwva fin na
Then ''Never

s di yai kfit
Then

she came home.

JWDIN GIRL

ill hai yfifi
that one

I hai ya miL

-I

I4

A,

9

i

a vi tsin na kyfl wit wel Il hai ya miL se ye ky6 kait
west they were carrying along. Then Seyekyokait

x6 ted win deL hai ya ta ya win nane hai ya miL me is deL
they went down. There they drank. Then they went up

xo ye yi dfik hai ya mit kHit na teil yeiiw difi kia is daL
up the hill. Then indeed resting-place they came up.

hai ya miL ted wit dil nis sa teC wit dil a kflt hai ya mit
Then they went along. Long way they went. Then

kin sin LUk tee nin deL hai ya miL teit tes deL kWit nil lin
KinsinLdTk they came out. Then they went. Creek

na nfi wit dil hai ya miL kHt na kyud wit weL hai ya miL kut
they went across. Then indeed they carried along. Then indeed

teit te daL yI tsin ne niu wini a ta kfit no nin deL
they went. West it was by the ocean they sat down.

to tein din nfin dill no nin deL hai ya miL yo xo teifi
Totcindinnundifi they sat down. Then that one to him

na kyil wit wel xo min dai no nin deL
they carried by his door they sat.

hai ya miL kfut don ye ya Xd La ya a diL na dl wil tewfiil
Then, "Indeed call them in." "Come in." They ate.

no din nil tewan miL hai ya miL es di an k' ae tai kydw
After they finished eating then old man, 'Well, sweathouse.'"

hai ya miL tai kydw ya ted win daL hai ya miL kHit
Then sweathouse they went in. Then indeed

iL tein ne wan ya nes tete hai ya miL hai yo es di an
close to each other they lay down. Then that old man

in na na it ka hai ya miL yI da teinl tee nai kin nifi en
got up. Then from the east he took it out.

no' kyft win fii fif hai ya miL diu ya k'f n nuw min ne dj6 x6 miL

"Are you asleep 1" Then they did not speak. After a time

sa a a X6L teit de ne miL wfin xoi kyfifi ya xos le kilt dofi
long time when he had said to them they knew indeed

xwot a na teil la te te le he yfi wit dill hit xo Ltik gai mit
he was about to do it. Finally when dawn

dik gyunfl ya wili ya mik kyill na an yai no teis qot te
here it come up it was thinking of he was going to stick them.

hai ya miL hai x6 k' ai ya hai yo sis tin ne en dill no ya niL su
Then the his boy that one where he used to lie they moved.

2

4
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n hai ya miL

ai ya miL tin
,ry much

kyft we di! weL
y across, '

iL kim mefik
in timber
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hai ya mit
Then it wa

hai ya miL na kis le mis sa meuik kyu win Lu hai ya miL xa
Then he felt. His mouth inside he rubbed it. Then

2 xo Luk gai tes ya miL mis so W6L kin ne dini xo ed dik gya
dawn when it went his throat its base something

diu we ne mis sa mefik kyii win LUf xfL ne hwan
made a noise. His mouth in he rubbed black

4 mis so WOL kin ne dinl a diu we ne hai ya miL na kis le hai ya
his throat base made the noise. Then he felt. There

hai yuifn kit di! we ne
those made the noise.

6 hai ya miL hai yo x6 kyflui xo len a dui we ne do xo Ilun
Then that wise one spoke. "Not it is

nil hwoiw a hwon de ne hai ya hwiL di! we ne hwit teini
good you thought of me. That you told me, 'To me

8 nai kyii win dii weL ne ha ya miL dane de x6e kUeL ya is tewen
bring a load.' " Then already this time load they made.

se kuit min ne djit ta din dil k' eL ya is tewen la' tsuf mes LOn
Mortar in middle surffish load they made sea weed. "Woman,

10 nil win neL tini sel ne hwan do a de ne he ne hai yaL ini
I will give you obsidian. Do not tell about it. ' I Then

da xo ed dik kyan do me duw din tsu meL Lon
some kind I do not want woman."

12 hai ya miL k' a6 na we diL na tes deL na wit dil hai yo
Then "Well, let us go back." They started back. They went

along, those.

kin sin Lok hai ya tee na nin deL hai ya miL yi sin tcil
KinsinLbk there they came out again. Then from the west

14 ye na win deL hai ya mit yI man a yI da teil a den tse
they came in again. Then on the other side east they heard say,

no La dini ill xo kyii will a hai ya miL na wit dil a kit
"After you they died." Then they went along.

16 yI tsin ne will a hai ya miL dik gyunf na nes dit tete te
West it was. Then here they were about to camp.

to ye kyo ka dik ka de dit de xo' ya xo kya tcik qal
Toyekyokadfukka it was in vain after them he walked.

18 hai ya miL a teon des ne he hwiL tis tee dit tsik min dai
Then he thought, "'he-, my sister acorns outside

no o kauw ya teon des ne
will leave, ' they thought.

I

-4)
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hai ya miL a x
Then he told

hai ya miL Lu
Then one

nis tan siL tei
Log lay therE

de diii nis tan
this place log

hai ded sis da
this one sat.

hai ya hai ya
There that on

hai ya miL tee
Then he caught

hai ya miL
Then they

mo xon tau we d
their village th,

nawitdil haiya
they went back.

hai ya miL kai
Then Kaiistmil

me na is deL
they went up agaii

na wit dil ye 0
they went back.

teit del se ne en I
where they used ti

xo win seL hai 5
it was warm. T

hai xOL tis tee
the their sister i

e
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hai ya miL xa
4d it. Then

xo ed dik gya
fthing

XiL ne hwan
lack

i kis le hai ya
There

ne d6 xolunM

ne hwit teifi
'To me

eL ya is tewen
d they made.

g' tsa mes Lon
reed. "Woman,

hai yaL ui
''Then

5n

wit dil hai yo
tek. They went
along, those.

iL yi sin teinl
from the west

ini a den tse
they heard say,

na wit dil a kHt
ong.

la nes dit tete te
to camp.

kya teilk qal
he walked.

t tsik min dai
)rns outside

/

AI

hai ya mit ini gya a kit du wen tse y6 na di! wit nel
Then it was they heard something make a noise. That one

he was making a noise along.

hai ya miL a X6L teit de ne XtL Lii tin ml ye tein nin sa ne 2
Then he told his brother, ''Trail under sit.''

hai ya mil Lti win milk kuit teil tein nes da tee lis tee miL
Then one upper side he sat knife with.

nis tan SiL ten win nin din dil hai ya miL hai milk k' a 4
Log lay there they climb over. Then the after them

de dini nis tan da na wil ton x6 dje dini n6 il t6in ml ye teini
this place log he jumped on. In front of him he jumped

lower side

hai ded sis dai mite tcii ya wil t6in dik gyufi na neL kis 6
this one sat. Then to him he jumped up. Here he stabbed him.

hai ya hai y6 sis dai me ye teii x6 dje diii noL t6in
There that one sat below in front of him he jumped.

hai ya miL tee X6L kit na x6n teL kis ya ya x6s kit 8
Then he caught him. He stabbed him repeatedly. They cut him up.

hai ya miL na tes deL ye 6 yl sin teii na wit dil tes wan
Then they went back. Here from the west they went

back. Teswan

mo xon tau we diii hai na tes deL na wit dal sats mit to diii 10
their village they came back. They went along back. Satsmitt6difi

na wit dil hai ya miL d6oika hai is sel tein ne wan na wit dal hai ya
they went back. Then it was still rather warm they went along

there.

hai ya miL kai ist mit to dini na win deL hai ya miL yi man 12
Then Kaiistmitt6din they came down. Then the other side

me na is deL teim me tau wit kit k' a na is deL hai ya miL
they went up again. Tcimmetauwitkfut they came up again. Then

na wit dil ye 6 yl da teii na wit dil x6 ed dik gyii ai kin se 14
they went back. Way from the hill they went back. Something

they heard

teit del se ne en teii La x6 kuit x6 da in na dim meL xw6tc
where they used to live. Just they fell down so

x6 win seL hai ya miL hai ya yl da teii tea na in deL mik k' a 16
it was warm. Then there down they came out. After

hai X6L tis tee ne en wuin na diL teis q6t x6 lan hai ya mit
the their sister used to be they came for had been poisoned. Then'.44

I
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WiL dfufi wil WiL dini dit sik ye yu wii k' an hai ya din
the night before acorns she brought in. That place

2 yis qot hai ya miL hai y5 a dit dje n5 na nii an sil len
he poisoned her. Then those their hearts were not very sorry,

ya xo SeL win hit ya xos kit ha ya miL na wit dil a kHt tiii
because they had killed him. They had cut him up. Then they

came back Very much

4 xo dje yai iL wen ne en ya x6L tis tee hai ya miL kfut hai ya
they used to love her their sister. Then indeed there

na in deL
they came back.

6 hai ya n6n dik
Hlere the end.

XXII. FLIGHT OF THE MURDERERS

kit tin na da a diii teit deL se xO sin tai kyiuw sa an
Kittfiinadaadifi they were living. Sweathouse was there.

8 hai ya miL min ne djO x6 mit a ya XOL teit de ne na tin no ko miL
Then after a time they said to them, ''From Trinity River

ka tewfn dini yI nik miL hai ya miL des k' un nit teiii
Datewftndifl south, to-day to you

10 teit tin diL teL hai ya miL do xuIn na ne d6 me nutw git hai
they are coming.?" Then " All right, I am not afraid. Those

hwiu wii Lin ya te hai ya miL ka de hwfu wii Lin ya te
to me will come. Then soon to me they will come. "

12 hai ya miL min ne dj5 xO mit ini gya kyfu wii ya in yan
Then after a time it was people

teiL san kit me din tewin nit tcii ye in dil Lan hwe
he saw. ''Then are you willing to you we should come in.

Many I

14 na tse ne yai d6 ma nuw git hai hwit tein ye win deL te
first I come." II am not afraid, those to me will come in."

hai ya miL na tes di yai a kit hai yo na din yis Wan a miL
Then he went back. 'Those two after days

16 Lan na no hwiL sis te
many you will see us again.'"

kit d6oi di hwo d5 ma nulw git k' ae we diL na da tcuii
' Well anything I am not afraid of. Well, let us go. From east

1914]

4

p

'I

do me nfuw git
I am not afraid.'
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ka sit ta deLI
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hai ya miL sai
Then behold
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holding. Then
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came in. Then
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"'They are attacki
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they put. With tli
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hai ya din
place

L nii an sil len
not very sorry,

lil a kit tiln
Then they

C Very much

kult hai ya
there

I / 

. /;

y7u) sa an
was there.

t tin no k6 miT,
Trinity River

fun nit tcin

do me niuw git min ne djo xo miL kut dini kin kas yai
I am not afraid. After a time it was four men came up.

hai ya miL a XOL tcit de ne kit hwin nes te do ma nil git U1T 2
Then he said, "My body are you afraid of?"

kut donl a hwo la na do ma nuiw git kuit a dit toifi
''Well, let it happen to me. I am not afraid. ' " Well, on you

ye na we la ta kit hai ya xa djit a ya it tI yau hai ya hat djit 4
I will bring them." Then they did it. Then

a dit ta' dini Le ya di! wil li hai ya miL kuit a dit tcin
at his home they killed them. Then indeed to him

ye ya xo lai kit kit tfifi na da ai deuik fin te duln Ltn hwo 6
they brought them. Then maple it stands this way it was

several ways

tewfi wa Ltik kulw hai ya miL kuit yi nu1k en tcii tai kyuuw
forked. Then indeed on the south side sweathouse

sa an kilt ma duw tewii kHit xon ya il lit hai muik' k' a s
stood. "'Then I want they burn it," those after them

ka sit ta deL hai hit djit xa sit ta daL tewo la na k' as yai
they came. Then they came over. Five men came up.

kit xo wuin kilts ta nan deL te hai ya miL kit 10
Now, it was cold weather. It was about to snow. Then indeed

duin Ltn hwo dini xwal weL kut min ne djo x6 miL hai yo
several times they camped. After a time those

tsu mes Lon del se xon ta me yo xois dai tai kyuw me 12
women stayed in house. Those men in sweathouse.

hai ya miL sai kit diin ini gya mit da na sa an a din nin din
Then behold a bundle of brush before his face

toiu wil leL hai ya miL ini gya na Ltf wuin kyul wii ya in yai 14
holding. Then it was another man

ya win daL hai ya miL sai kit dini tsul mes LOn tea unil Lat
came in. Then behold woman ran out.

xo lik tes yai tai kyulw tcii tai kyfuw mit da nii yai 16
To tell she went to sweathouse. Sweathouse its mouth she came.

ne ha di! wil la xa xo list tea no' diL hai ya miL hai yo
"'They are attacking us. Come, hurry, come out." Then those

na nin toit del se tai kyulw me hai ya MiL xo ye xsOi 18
two were staying in sweathouse. Then under it fire

no ya nii en ya miL tai kyiiw ne en xon ye ya wil lit
they put. With them sweathouse used to be to the ground they burned.

nulw git hai
,aid. Those

6iin Lin ya te
y will come. "

wii ya in yan

Lan hwe
ald come in.

Many I

ye win deL te
will come in.'"

yis k'an a miL
ys

L na da teifi
go. From east

I
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hai ya miL ta kutn ma ya din niL tewit to teifi hai enl
Then three men (1) they pushed along toward the water. Those

it was

2 ya xo kfin nai hai ya miL hai ya kuit te nonl xo ta an
lived. Then there indeed they ran in the water.

hai ya miL kim meiik La no xo na is deL hai ya miL de dit ta
Then in timber they traveled. Then here

4 xa teL a kim meftk na dil le miL yu wit dill hit
grew up ferns in timber while they lived. After a time

kyu will ya in yan na in deL hai ya ha djit xotc na da wil se
men they came back. Then well they lived.

6 hai ya non dik
Here the end.

XXIII. REJUVENATION DISCONTINUED

dik gyiin yI de nin nis san noll a dill teL tewen nin nis san
Here north world's end he became, World

8 ma na na will yai hai ya mir. teit tes yai kAlt hai ded
for-he-came-down. Then he went indeed this.

hai ya miL hai ded wfin xoi kyfii nail ya ded yA da tein
Then this he thought about. This from the north

10 tcfik qal yul wit dill hit nin san ne djit yi da teini sis len
he walked. After a time middle world from the north he was.

hai ya miL tcfik qal a kfit hai ya miL ded a kiit ded mit tein
Then he walked along. Then this, this toward

12 dit tse sis len hai ya miL hai ded a kiit nin nis san na da a
pointing he was. Then this mountain stood up

mit teill teis len hai ya mit kilt tein nill yai hai ya mit
by it he was. Then indeed he came there. Then

14 iL man na na da a teis tewen Lai na da a ne en
on both side stick up he made it. One used to stand up.

hai ya miL kyu will ya in yan xotc na dil te mit
Then 'People well will live with it.

16 nfu hwollk tin dil ta hai ded nin nis san a kilt wil tewil
Well they will travel." This mountain on it young

na wil lel te ne en de yA dfik nin nis san na da ai kiit
used to become again. This east mountain stands up on it

18 xa sf1 win na hwiL te hwek a nu wit tel a miL hai ya mit
when they go up like me they are old. Then

,t
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hai yfik wil
this way yol

a win naL ta
it will be ti
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on it they d

do ! kyul wilhl
old woman

hai ya miL k
Then indee,

mane tin nai
company w,

yi nick en
south one it

a win neL ta
will be.'" Y1

do tel wes yo
he did not like.

dik nin
Here mc

hai ya miL t,
Then water

hai ded nin I
this world

hai ded a hwi
this only
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all kinds SWE
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used to come

na na sis daL ki
they lived th

da nen doll h
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hai ya miL kt
Then indeed
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;ciii hai eni
Lter. Those

it was

,e non xo ta an
water.

niL de dit ta

yu wit dini hit
,er a time

na da wil se
1.

D

in nin nis san
V orld

:ft hai ded
this.

d yl da tcin
he north

teini sis len
iorth he was.

ded mit tein
toward

ssan nadaa
stood up

Li hai ya miL
Then

.I

I

hai yflk wil tewil a nat wil lal ta hai ya miL kWt hai yftk
this way young they will become. Then indeed this way

a win naL ta hai tculw k'ai na wit laL ta hai ya miL hai 2
it will be those young they will become. Then the

muk k' a na wit lal hai ya miL Hit hwek wulw di yun iL ta
on it they did. Then indeed like me I am old

do 1 kyiu wil le k' a su1 win hwiL te hai ded nin nis san a kfut 4
old woman will go up this mountain on.

hai ya miL kfut hai yuik a win nal hai ya miL yii dini hit La
Then indeed this way it was. Then after a time one

mane tin nauw hai yfuk a win neL ta hai ya miL hai yo en 6
company went. This way they did. Then this one

yI nfuk en do hai hwe hwa ne hai ded nin nis san
south one it was, "This my only, this place

a win neL ta tcdw k' ai na dii leL ta hai ded ke sin dil nes 8
will be." Young will become this on travel all

do teu wes yo
he did not like.

XXIV. THE FLOOD

dik nin nis san na da ai nun sift kya 6 na wa ne en lo
Here mountain stands, butte large used to go about.

hai ya miL ta nan tes yai hai ya miL Or. kyo we dini ta nan
Then water came. Then so much space water

hai ded nin nis san a' tin dini ta nan kit ta yow hai ya miL 12
this world every place water flowed. Then

hai ded a hwflfn nin nis san kaL sa noi kin nii yow hai ya miL
this only mountain so much the water reached. Then

a' tin ka On te man e ml hai ya miL hai yo kflt hai ta nan 14
all kinds swam there. Then that indeed the water

tes ya ne en na xo WiL sai hai ya miL ai we kit ni hwoi ka
used to come dried up again. Then behold indeed good

na na sis daL kut hai yo na xo wiL sai kfut ha yun La xo kfut 16
they lived this dried up again on it. That one just

da neni donl hai hai eni nin sin kya o' ke k' On nai na nas daL
that is the one this butte large Kixftnnai lived.

hai ya miL kuit hai ya non dik 18
Then indeed there end.

mnd up.

i dil te miL

t
ut wil tewil
n it young

na da ai kut
ands up on it

hai ya miL
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nin nis san ma na na wini ya a teon des ne dai hwo
World for-it-he-came-down thought, "Some way

2 ye k' e neuw hwit a dI we ne hai miL kit te y6w hai
they are talking.'' He said, "This with wash the

kyu! wini ya in yan La xo nu hiwon na nas deL te hai mfik ka
people just good they will be again." The after that

4 kYaa' diyau nfuhwfon
he made it this way good.

XXV. MINK'S GAMBLING MEDICINE

de de xo L kHit tee wil En dini na teL dit tewen
This X6iLkflt its mouth he came into being,

6 te ui na LUi hwin hai ya miL min ne djo xo miL a teon des ne
mink. Then after a time he thought,

de de mfuk kai yi nuik ta se ya te hai ya miL k' 6 wan
"This on south I will go." Then to him

8 na ne il flIw85 defk a na nil wes te hai ya miL a teon des ne
it always comes. This way he looked. Then he thought,

ded mfk ka y nflk te se ya te xfut Le dun k'oe da ai it o i
' This on south I will go. " In the morning head tied on

10 a de kuit da toiu wil lai hai ya miL teit tes yai tculk qa] yo
on his head he put. Then he started, he walked along. Way

yI da tcini teflk qal de de muik ka tcuhk qal xo na kflt to
from the north he walked. This on it he walked. His tears

12 na dii wim miL a dud wun tocu witc tewel hai ya miL ded
were dropping. About himself he was crying. Then this

teik qal a kutt yo yI nflk a toin teflk qal a kfut hai ya miL
he was walking. Way toward the south he was walking. Then

14 nis kin tee in diL difi klufw 35 hai ya miL nes kin me dik gyflfi
NiskinteeindiLdin, alder (?). Then "D. spruce in more

ne se tin ta hai ya miL nes kin mi ne djit kai a sis kyas
I will lie down.'' Then Douglas spruce half way up limb broke.

16 hai ya miL he37 a nuw te iuw hwal ten des ne hai ya miL
Then "'he I am thus I travel," he thought. Then

35 Mink always lost at play.
33 Probably Luw.
87 An exclamatory particle.
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dai hw6
way

row hai
the

ii mfk ka
after that

4,1

,L dit tewen

teon des ne

k' 6 wun
n

. teon des ne
he thought,

da ai it Lo i
ad tied on

,fik qal yo
dong. Way

xo na kfut to
His tears

I MiL ded
len this

hai ya mit
king. Then

,e dik gyfui
in more

.a sis kyas
limb broke.

hai ya miL
Then

<1'

,.

I

i ,

I rl

a di ye de kit dini an hai ya miL kit ta au - - d! we ne
under himself he put it in the fire. Then he sang, it sounded.

yIs ka nei a di yi de kit dauw
Until day under himself he put in the fire.

hai ya miL teit tes yai xutt Le duii hai ya miL yo yi nuk
Then he started, in the morning. Then way south

teik qal kin na k' on ta' dini k' on ta sil lai hai ya miL hai yo
he walked. Kinnak' dnta' did houses stood. Then that one

yi nuik a xo luw k' on ta' sa an me tce nii ya yei hai ya miL
south furtherest house stands in it he came out. Then

Lai udw xa xo lau xo wun teit teL kait dei hai ya miL
really he clapped his hands, to him he motioned. Then

a XOL teit de ne hwe kil liii yi da tein xo lufii hai ya miL
he said to him "'Me you are like(?) from the north it is. ' Then

de dik kyfiii ( ?) hwl wii na nii iL hai ya miL
''What from me you will win l!" Then

a xOL teit de ne hai de a xow doni hai sek hai win
he said to him, 'This may be this hair-wrapper, this for it

kin na sit dil la ta
we will play. '

hai ya miL kit no nin daL iL tein din nun kin nan ya
Then indeed they sat down, each other facing. They played.

deik a teil la XOL teit dii we ne tcit teL kait k' o wuin
''This way he did (1),'' he told him. He pointed. From him

na tes tani hai ya miL kI ye a na toil lau min Lim diii deik
he took it. Then again he did it. Ten times this way

a na tcil lau miL xo wuil teit teL kait te ui na LU hwin a ten
when he did it from him he pointed. Mink did it.

ta xo 1lun a teit ya te yii wit dini hit dini xe neik difi
All the time it was he did it. After a time behind himself

na nu wil lut hwil hai ya miL hai yo ta xo lan na nil la te
it was piling up. Then that one, ''All the time it is you win.'"

hai yo xot sek ai mit ta' na nfu wil 1f1w hwvil hai va miL
That one his hair-wrapper with it he piled them. Then

hai yik k' a a win nal na nul wil 1iw hwil hai ya miL na dini
this way it kept happening. He kept accumulating. Then twice

k' el waL kin na wauw ta ka diii yis k' an kin na wauw
he spent the night, playing. Three times day they played.

t
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na nul wil law hwil diii ket din hwel weL te hai ya mIn ki ye
He kept winning. " Four times I will spend the night. " Then again

2 k' a nal weL hai ya miL na tes di ya te dini ket diii k' al weL miL
he spent the night. Then "I will go back. " Four times

when he had spent he night

na tes di yai de de mflk kai yI de na tes di yai hai ya miL
he started back. This on north he went back. Then

4 di hww man yai kii eni hai ya miL yi de na wit dal a kut
something large he was carrying. Then north he was going along.

hai sis da dini kin na wit dal na in di ya kit
The he stayed place indeed he came back. He got back.

XXVI. EAGLE'S WAR MEDICINE

6 ded muik' k' a yI da tcii teit tes ya te tis mil hai ya miL
This along it from the north he will go, eagle. Then

a ya X6L tcit de ne kyu wii ya in yan do mit tis tin nauw
they told him ''People not beyond it go.''

8 hai ya miL a tecn des ne kit hai ye he te se ya te defik in te
Then he thought, " Now, anyway I will go. " This way he did,

kim mau teis tewen kit tfin nit tel dil mai hai ya miL kit
medicine he made its leaves broad gray. Then indeed

10 teit tes yai hai ya miL kfit doni nauw hwa Lax hai ya miL
he went. Then, "'Now, indeed, I will go, just.'' Then

teit tes yai ded mik' ' ai yI da tcii hai ya miL teit tes yai
he started this along from the north. Then he went

12 fin yo yI da tcii xon nis te yan na del se diii mit tis
way from the north enemies where they lived beyond that

tefik qal hai ya miL a teon des ne kyfu wii ya in yan
he walked. Then he thought, "Indians

14 na nan deL te hwin nis te ya k' on des ne te hai ded hwin nis te
will come to be. My formula they will know. This my formula

nai din niw hai hwin nis te nai xdn des ne defik ai wil leL te
they will hear. This my formula they will know. This way

it will be

16 kim na fl hai ya miL tcit tes yai ded yI da teii tefik qal a kit
medicine." Then he went. This from the north he was walking along.

ye 0 yi da tcii teuk qal teit tV win nauw hwil
Way from the north he walked. IHe was going along.

I

hai ya mi
Then indee(

sis lin hai 3
he came.

xwotc a man
very good

tefik qal yo
he walked.

tefik qal miL
when he walk(

uin gya mit
he saw bey(

hwik kim ma
my medicine

tefik qal kfit:
he walked.

nai din nuw I
he will know

hai ya miL
Then this

hai ded hwi
this my h

hai ya miL I
Then from

kas ta' xoi
Kasta' sout

teik qal h
he walked.

tse kyo k' a tii
Tsekyok' atinn

k'a is yai yI
he went up.

hai ya tefi1
there he w

teim ma nan,
Tcimmanafnaku

diL tewag na
Diltewag-nadaf
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a miL ki ye
Then again

k' al weL miL
ar times
spent he night

hai ya miL
Then

wit dal a kut
,as going along.

I/II

�1I
got back.

* hai ya miL
eagle. Then

i tin nauw

deoik in te
s way he did,

ya miL kuit
a indeed

hai ya miL
just. ' Then

teit tes yai
I he went

dlii mit tis
beyond that

wifi ya in yan

I hwin nis te
my formula

ai wil let te
This way

it will be

touk qal a kuit
s walking along.

- along.

I

hai ya miL kit ded min ne djit sis le ne kit kiln dintc
Then indeed this middle he came to be. Indeed quite close

sis lin hai ya miL hai tcit tes yai tclk qal a kit hai ya mii,
he came. Then the he went. He walked along. Then

xwotc a man nu hwon tis mil tcit tes yai hai ya mit ded
very good eagle went. Then this

teik qal y6 yI nuik teilk qal a kit yan tcin tani a dint hai ya
he walked. Way south he was walking. Yantcintafnadifn there

touk qal miL to hwon tewit te toen des ne hai ya miL hai
when he walked, "IHe will come after me, " he thought. Then the

uin gya mit tis toit tes ya hai ya miL a toen des ne kuit xo Ifin
he saw beyond it he went. Then he thought, ''Indeed it is

hwik kim ma ut Lan nfl hwofn a xo lan hai ya miL kit mit tis
my medicine much good it is." Then indeed beyond it

toik qal kuit xo lan hai ded hwik ki ma u nil hwofl hwin nis te
he walked. ''This my medicine good my formula

nai din nuw te La xo gya miL tu win na hwiL te hai de
he will know without harm with it he will go by, this.'"

hai ya miL hai mit tis kit yv nik touk qal La xo gya
Then this beyond it indeed south he walked. " Without harm

hai ded hwit Lo we miL tfu win nal hwiL te ml nfl wil gil lit te
this my herb with he will go by if he is afraid.'"

hai ya miL mik kya yl nuik teok qal hai yuik a win nel a kit
Then from it south he walked. This way he was doing.

kas ta' xo I yi nuik touk qal yI nuik a tcit tes yai tCiL kuin din
Kasta' south from he walked. South he went. TciLkandifi

touk qal hai toit tes ya yI nik a touk qal hai ya mit.
he walked. Then he went, south he walked. Then

tse kyo k' a tin nit toilk qal hai ya miL iL tis toe ml yi nik
Tsekydk' atinnit he walked. Then ILtistcemi south

ka is yai yi nik a toit tes yai yI nik a toilk qal in teL kai ml
he went up. South he went. South he walked. InteLkaimi

hai ya toilk qal hai ya toit tes yai yi nik a toit tes yai
there he walked. There he went. South he went.

toim ma nafn a kit hai ya toilk qal yl nik a touk qal lei
Tcimmanaflakfut there he walked. South he was walking along.

diL tewag na da a dill yI nuik a touk qal lei hai ya mi iL
Diltewag-nadaadiii south he walked. Then

-1
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ta nail a kuit hai ya yi nuik tefik qal lei hai ya miL yi nuk
Tenafiakutt there south he walked. Then south

2 tefik qal lei hwa na ml hai ya yi nuik tefik qal lei yi nfuk a
he walked. Hwanami there south he walked. South

teit tes yai no wil lin dill yi nuik a tefik qal hai ya mit
he went. Nowillindifn south he walked. Then

4 yi nufk nun sin kuit k' a is ya yei
south on the hill he went up.

tis mil a na it yau
Eagle did it.

XXVII. WAR MEDICINE OF THE SEKYOXATINNIT YOUTH

6 se kyo xa tin nit me yI nuik XOL tis tee haL n6 na nin deL
Rock-large-road-goes-up south his sister with they lived.

hai ya miL ka da xo Luk gai te nauw miL ded tsefik defuk
Then soon dawn when it would go this hair-wrapper so

8 aL tik teit teL do miL teit teL do a dit sit miL na al loi xo Lin
thick she cut, she cut it her crown with she tied it.

Her brother

aL teit de ne hai ya miL hai ded x6n din defik a a IL
spoke to. Then this ashes this way she did.

10 tcai ke it tewa hai yfun ded ya nauw diii na dil k' a de el la
She threw them out. This one this goes up place they came.

They came to fight.

hai din dai xo ta ta' defuk a na al lu miL sai yo din dai
Then flint in his blanket this way when he did "sai"

that flint

12 de ne nin tewin na kuit di hw6 do xi no kuts hai yunf hai yfuk
said. Bad something does not enter him. That one this way

a xo lau xi Lin xo tseuik a hai ya xon din hai ynf k' a a niu
she does. Her brother his hair-wrapper there ashes that one

always does that.

14 kyud will ya in yan yI de win na hwit ma tee iL tewe hai de
People when they are shot for them she makes it. This

xon din de de na natitLUl xo kya ai ta na na titiLi ki ma u
ashes here she rubs across. His upper arm she makes a mark

across. Medicine

16 tee iL tewe it tew6 la dill me u teit de ne hai ya hit djit fiun
when she makes five times "mef" she says ADd then

hai ye xo n
this her fort

tse kyo xa tin r
Rock-large-trail-,

XX-V

dik gyfill
Here nor

kyfu will ya in
Dentalia itz

hai ya miL a'
Then every

tee il loi min
bundles. Aft

hai ya miL un
Then he fixe

me niL ke h,
he finished.

hai ya miL fun
Then the

kyu wit teL
deer white

hai ya mit un
Then they tr

kit te yauw
they travel I

teis tewen I
he caused. Ji

hai ya miL fil
Then there

ki t! yauw teit
they travel I

ki t! yauw tci
they travel I

na' di yau x
dentalia its
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miL yi nfk i
south

lei yi nfk a
d. South

hai ya miT.
ien
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tsu mes LOnhai ye xo nis te dini tee ke e neuw hai yo
this her formula she repeats that woman.

tse kyo xa tin me n6 na in deL
Rock-large-trail-goes-up they lived.

2

IT YOUTH

no na nin deL
they lived.

tsefuk defk
r-wrapper so

t al loi xo Lifi
she tied it.

Her brother

defik aala
3 did.

I k'a de el la
they came.

y came to fight.

yo din dai
d ''sai"

that flint

yfuin hai yfik
one this way

yiun k'a a nFl
s that one
Iways does that.

Ltewe haide
ikes it. This

ittLi k!maui
e makes a mark
Dss. Medicine

i ya hit djit fui
ADd then

i0:1

I

I

XXVIII. PURIFICATION OF THE BEREAVED

FOR MEN

dik gyfuin yI de yI dfuk na teL dit tewen Lu wun nin
Here north east he came into existence alone.

kyu wifi ya in yan me mit t5e a de xuls tani dini no na nifi xan 4
Dentalia its water close by himself he put.

hai ya miL a' tin ka in te tse kai ml ye de du wil la te tcwb la
Then every kind Ceanothus intergerimus($) under him

he will put in the fire, five

tee il loi min ne djo xo miL kyu wifi ya in yan xo hwo a' di ya 6
bundles. After a time a person died.

hai ya miL uhi wfufi na is deL xotc a teil lau hai ya miL
Then he fixed him. Well he did. Then

me niL ke hai ya miL kiL mik kai kyo miL na xo WiL me 8
he finished. Then ginseng (?) with it he bathed him.

hai ya miL un hai kyu wit tel mit to nani xa hai ya mit uii
Then the deer its water stood there. Then

kyu wit teL Lik gai aL sa n6 it to te na de el ya 10
deer white so deep the water came. They stand in the water.

hai ya miL uin kit te yauw teis tewen kyll wit Lel dil mai
Then they travel he caused. Deer roan

kit te yauw teis tewen Lt munte mit ta' kit ti yauw 12
they travel he caused. Lomunte among they travel

teis tewen tax xo na lat ne hwan Lt munte mit tui wa
he caused. Just like floating around Lomfintc among.

hai ya miL Oni hai ya min ne djit kyu wit tel Ltfk gai 14
Then there after a time deer white

ki ti yauw teis tewen hai ya muik ka kyu wit Lel ka dil tewag
they travel he caused. There after them deer brown

ki ti yauw teis tewen hai ya mik ka hai ya miL Oil hai yo 16
they travel he caused there after them. Then that

na' di yau mit ta nan me na diL wil tewen hai ya miL uO
dentalia its water they swam in (?). Then
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kit teini no a taw miL detik a kit d ne miL
open he made it when this way he made a noise when

2 nin nis san a meuik mu xutn neuiw hwe Le na it dauw hwe
earth in its noise encircled.

hai ya miL fun hai yuik xe miL xa wil lel kyut will yan
Then this way he always does. Indian

4 miL na wiL dit tel ki xuin nai ta' teill hai ya miL uill kuit hai yo
with he brings along to Kixfnuata' diuf. Then indeed that

kyd will ya in yan me hai a teil lau hai ya miL tni tew6 la dini
belongs to Indians that he did. Then five times

6 yis kan e miL tewo la sis loi kin nill di kete muix xa dje k' 6 len
when it was day five bundles yerba buena mfukkadjekolen

xo ka na deL waL xo ye de di! will an mtik ka na deL waL
on him he poured. Under him he put on the fire. On him he poured.

8 hai ya miL till nui hwon na na is ya k! xuin nai ta' dini
Then well he travels. Kixfinnaita' difi

na X6L dit ten hai ya miL till hai yo ktit kyu will yain yan me
he brought him back. ''Then that indeed belongs to Indians

10 ded xan Lull nil la me no na an xan Ltin nal aL ta
this so much your hand in it I put. So much you will have.

La x6 kya hai yuik tin di ya te X6L teit de ne di hwo
Any way this way you will do," he said to him. "Something

12 d6 xo lin nDi win na da a ten kyu will ya in yan ta' dini
it is not go by you it is. Indian world

na X6L dit ten
he brought him back.

1914]

dik gytill
Here from th

hai ya miL nti 
Then this wa'

La tein din nan
(a sea shell) il

ntk ka na de
on you I put,

nfk ka na de
on you I put,

ma xa tein min i
maxateinminnexol

X5L teit de ne
he said. Then

hai ( ?) deuik
this way he d

na ne deL x5]
we come back, '

tsI meL Ltn n
woman for

I'

FOR WOMEN

14 dik gytill yi ntik a yT duik kyfl WiL sai iL win te
Here southeast it is always dry.

kit dai ye La xo nal a win te hai ya miiL un hai xo saik
Flowers many are always floating. Then the abalone

16 kit to no na nil k' an hai kin nes tan nai kyu win xa
its water he puts there. The tan oak stands there.

hai ye dik gytill yi de yI da teill keL san nin wutn no na
This here from the northeast girls come to it

18 el le ne a lIu kT xun na mik kin nes tan nai kyu will xa
it always is. Kixfinnai their tan oak stands there.

adeke ma
"My tracks

dik gytill
"'Here sou

kit tes so wil tfe
a mark made

kuit hl
' Now, aw,

no nik kya na dil
do not think abou

'1
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le ne miL
L noise when

La it dauw hwd

kya win yan

-4

ni kfut hai yo
indeed that

fi tew6 la dii
es

K xa dje k' o len
akkadjek6len

t na deL waL
him he poured.

xfin nai ta' dini

ini yain yan md
longs to Indians

in nani aL ta
you will have.

e ne di hwo
" Something

a in yan ta' dii

dik gyfuni yI na teill yI da teill xa a nfi keL san nin
Here from the southeast they do the same, girls.

hai ya miL unfi hai yuik ke miL a dfl win te hai muik kuis tan dini
Then this way they always do. This beside it

La tein din nan mit to no na nin xan mit to hai mit to
(a sea shell) its water he placed, its water. ' The its water

nuk ka na deL waL XOL teit de ne hai yo xo saik ke mit to
on you I put," he said. " That abalone its water

nuk ka na del waL xOL teit de ne hai ya miL uiii hai yo
on you I put," he said. Then ''That

ma xa tcin min ne xo len mit to nuk ka na deL waL
maxatcinminnexolen its water on you I put,"

XOL teit de ne hai ya miL unfi hai yo xo ka na de eL wal a miL
he said. Then that on her when he had put

hai ( ?) deuik a a li xot sit da kyfl winl ya in yan ta' diii
this way he did the crown of her head. "Indian world

na ne deL xOL teit dd ne teit te it Lu xe nek ke hai yflui
we come back," he said. He rubs it on her back. This

tsW meL LOn ma teiL tewe
woman for he makes.

2

4

6

I

1

10

PRAYERS

a de ke ma xa nauw di ya
"My tracks after I come back."

dik gyuill yi nuk a yI duk nfun sin mfi win na 12
''Here southeast butte around it

kit tes so wil tewen hai ya miL miL na neL kow nin
.iL .ai .L Win te a mark made there with I am going, ground. "

wit sai iL win to 
kuit hwik ka no win djd ye hwin nis te dill 14
" Now, away from me you want to go. My body

hai x6 saik
the abalone no nik kya na dit dauw hwe ne

do not think about."
nai ky& win xa

inds there.

in wfn no na

nai kya will xa
there.
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XXIX. A SUPERNATURAL EXPERIENCE

1914]

dini ket difn me nun di ya
Four years (ago) then

kfit hai ya miL in
indeed

kfit

' di yau2 nin nis san do ne iL in hai ya miL On
world I did not see. Then indeed

kmt X
it happened,

a

xwow auw di yau ifiw teit hai ya mi ffi kin se lal ded
some way I did. I died. Then I dreamed. This

4 dik gyfii y dtik y! nik a' n ka 6' me deflk a win nel
here east south cloud large in it this way it was moving

ye nal kait-teit di! win nel hai hwik'k'a a ten se teit din
feather decoration. - sounded. The one after me did it.

" Little while

6 no nai it tan se teit dif na na se ya te hai ya miL Oh
I am holding you." Little while I will live again. Then

dofn kft xbk' k' a kit te se au ded e il wil kyil wlw aiL
it was after him I sing it. Every night I sing it.

8 yf wit diun hit te se yeen
After a time I stood up.

.-1

I

.. l

OM4Q
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liL a kWit

a' di yau
)ened,

n se lal ded
This

jk a win nel
it was moving

n se tcit dini
me did it.

' Little while

hai ya miL Un
Then

ky-d wfiw aL
: sing it.

TRANSLATIONS

.:

A

PART I

Obtained from Tom Hill and his son Dan Hill

I. THE WAR WITH THE LASSIK INDIANS3s

A war party went far south. All the Indians who used to
live on upper Redwood creek went with the party. All the
people who used to live below Iaqui butte and at the big bend
of Mad river went also. They met on the ridge south of the
head of Redwood creek and held the war dance. There were
sixty men who had weapons. The dance line was so long that
in two places a man stood in front of the line and danced. They
shot with bows and arrows and with white man's guns. The
party was two days and two nights on the way. They came to
the village of Taikee, at the mouth of Dobbin creek, and fought
with the Indians living there. Many bodies were left lying there.

They turned back and camped for the night. Some of them
said there used to be very many Indians living in that neighbor-
hood. Then we went ahead as scouts. When we had gone so
far (about a mile) we came to a ridge, which we followed until
we came to X6L6k6tcme, where they were camping. They were

talking. Some of them were laughing and some were crying.
Then we ran back south. The war party was coming from the
south.

They surrounded the enemy and began shooting at them with

bows and arrows. After they had fought for some time they
began to shoot with white man's guns. "Bau, ban, bau," they
sounded. Then they fled. They got under a log which was lying
on the side of a gulch. They began to fight in the morning and
were still fighting when the sun was here in the west. They

38 This is the expedition which avenged the deaths of the Chilula who
were returning from Mendocino County. (See pp. 268-291 above.)

A

,,.it

- --.. i
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carried pieces of bark in front of themselves and went into the
gulch to them and killed them all. Their missles were all gone.
Two men, brothers, were wounded. They fought until the sun
was setting. We started back.

II. PANTHER AND GRIZZLY BEAR

Panther lived there with his two brothers. He used to spend
all his time hunting, but before he set out each time he used to
say to his brothers, "You must not go to the top of the ridge
west." One day when he had cautioned them and left to hunt,
the boys said to each other, "Why does he always tell us that?
Come, let us go up on the ridge west." When they were on the
ridge they looked and way at the end of the timber they saw an
old man lying with his legs crossed. His wife sat by him. They
shouted, " Old man over there, come, help us pound." Then
the old man said, " What did you say? " " Come, help us pound. "
"Well," he said, and took down the grizzly bear skin blanket
that he wore and put it on. The two boys ran back, went into
the house and slid to the door. When they had sat there some
time they heard him coming. "Boys, open the door for me,"
he called to them. When they did not open it, he climbed on
the roof and came down the smokehole. They gave him some
venison and he began eating it. He finished it and they gave
him another helping. He ate that and then all the meat in the
house. Finally he ate the untanned hides. When he had fin-
ished everything he said, "Well, I will go home." The boys
opened the door for him, but his belly was so full he could not
go through. He went out the smokehole. The house was nearly
filled with the filth he left behind him. The boys began carrying
it outside with baskets.

When the oldest brother came home he was carrying two
deer which he had killed. "I always tell you not to go to the
ridge west," he said to them. He slapped the face of wildcat
and pinched out the face of fox.

He spent a night flaking arrowpoints. In the morning he
started, carrying five quivers full of arrows. He came where the
old man was lying and shot him twice. "Alo," the old man

.9
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it into the
e all gone.

ifl the sun

cried, "what did you put in the fire that snaps so?" "It is the

fire snapping, is it? He is shooting at you," the old woman

said. Then the old man jumped up and took down the grizzly

bear blanket and put it on. The young man kept shooting back

at him as he ran after him. Finally he had only one arrow left.

The old woman then called to him, "Between his toes." He

shot him there and he rolled over. He killed him.
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III. LOVE MEDICINE-YIMANTUWINYAI

, .4

Yimantuwifiyai came into being on the hill above M-hkkana-

dwuiladifi. He heard about a girl who had come to be here

at the southeast. She did not look at men. "I will go," he

thought. In the morning he started. He was looking for a plant

as he went along toward the north. A plant had sprung up.

He took its leaves and rubbed them in his hands. He took out

the root, too, and rolled it in his hands five times. Then he

climbed up to the southeast. He looked and saw her sitting there.

She looked at him. Finally he came to her. Her eyes were large

with crying. "Well," she thought, "you in front of me. Lone-

someness has fallen on me." "Now I am going back," he said.

"Well, wait for me. I will go with you," she said. She went

into the water and after some time came out with a load. Then

they started back. They came back to the hill above Mfikkana-

duwilladifi.
"This is the way it will be. Indians will come. He will say

my formula. This way it will be hard."

This way only.

THE PRAYER

"You who came into being above Mfikkanadwfiladifi, loan

me your herb." "Yes," he said. ""Tell, all right, you know

my body (formula). You say it has happened. Well, I will
loan it to you. All right, you know my formula. I say not

many will know my formula. Well, take it with you." "Yes,"
he said. "Now I will go back. Now I will take it."
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IV. LOVE MEDICINE-YIDETUWINYAIss

Yidetflwifiyai came into being at Tcexltcwedifi. He heard
the name of a Kixflnnai young man talked about who had come
into existence at the eastern end of the ocean. When he came
there they began to play the stick game and continued playing
until Yidetflwifiyai had won all the property the other one had.

On his return when he came to the mouth of Salmon river a
Kixfinnai young man who had come into existence under the
water came out to him and challenged him to see who would be
successful with two Klxfinnai maidens. The Kixfinnai tried first,
but after a time started back in despair. The girl said no to
him and refused to open the door.

But Yidetuwifiyai walked straight past. Then their heads
really came out the door and they said, " Well, come in. " "No, "
he said, "I am going back." He sat down at the end of the
resting place. When he looked back the women were really
coming behind him. As he looked around himself he saw that
dentalia were scattered for a long distance. He went on past the
mouth of the Trinity river. The women said to him, "This is
the first time you have not desired women." He went on paying
no attention to them and came back to Teexoltewedifi. The two
women who formerly had never come out of their house when
men were about came with him to Teexoltewedifi.

1914]
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V. LOVE MEDICINE-YIMANTUWINYAI'S ILLEGITIMATE SON4o

Ylmantflwifiyai's illegitimate son was at the northern end of
the world where he lived with his grandmother. "I will go
visiting," he said one time. "Where is that herb which grew
by me where I came into being? Bring it to me." "There it
stands, yonder," she said to him. He started away carrying it
with him. He came to Mfikkanadflwfiladiii and entered the Hupa
(Klamath) river. He came to Weitspec and climbed Bald hill.
He came down at MeisdiLdifi and went south on this trail to

39 No herb or other object is used with this formula except the song
which Yidetfiwifiyai sang as he came down the river. It has no words.

40 An illegitimate person among the Hupa could only marry one of
very low rank. The formulas usually take extreme cases to illustrate
their power.

VI. :

A Kixun
of the world
did not see;

i
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TeittindiLekai (Sugar-bowl mountain), where he sat down to
rest. Then he went on from the north to Leldif.

He heard He was astonished to see smoke standing up before him.
had come Some one was smoking himself in the sweathouse. It was the

n he came one who lies in the water who was smoking himself. When he
ed playing came out his hair reached to his hips. He spoke to the traveler
~r one had. and asked him to come into the house. When they went in women
ion river a were sitting inside. Then the old man said to him, "Let us go
under the into the sweathouse."

o would be When they were in the sweathouse he talked to him. "Do
tried first, not let yourself think much about them. They are my women.
said no to They come into being for me in my presence in every place.

The two sitting in the entrance of the house came here with me
heir heads several days ago. They came into being on the other side of

." "No," W the ocean southwest. Now I hear two have come into being in
end of the the land that faces the eastern ocean. I had thought to go there
vere really for them, but you better go. I always go with the plant that is
e saw that standing at the exit of the sweathouse. " "No," replied his guest,
on past the "I will go empty-handed.'"
, "This is He started away and when he came where the land faces the
on paying eastern ocean he saw two women sitting making baskets. "Well,

The two come into the house," they said to him. He went in. "Put the
Louse when cooking stones on the fire. Get some water," one of them said.

They went out and ran into the water. When the man went out
he saw them swimming along way to the north. "Well," he

ATE SON40 said, and rolled over on the ground five times. He started back.
When he came to Leldin he brought sweathouse wood and smoked

erI will of himself. When he finished smoking himself he sat outside the
Iwill grew sweathouse. When he looked up he saw two persons coming

"hich grew i from the east with blankets spread over their loads. They came

there. The next morning they started back. They came to the
.arrying it northern end of the world. There were two women with him.
I the Hupa
Bald hill.

is trail to VI. LOVE MEDICINE-THE MT. SHASTA WOMEN

,pt the song A KIxfinnai young man came into being at the southern end
ts no wordf. of the world. At the same time an herb came up by him. He
to illustrate did not see any people. After a time he thought, "Well, I will
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look for them." He started out in the morning and went up
in the sky. When he came to the resting place he shot as is the
custom. Then he looked inside of the world. There to the base
of Mt. Shasta his vision extended. "There it is they have be-
come," he thought. When he came to the base of Mt. Shasta
they said to him, "Well, come in." He went in the house and
said, "I am going to stay only a short time. I am going back."
"Yes," said the women, "'we will go with you.'" He started
back and the two women went with him. They came to the
southern end of the world. They spent the night there. Then
those women said to him, "You think there are no Kixftnnai
who have come into being?" "Well," he replied, "I do not
know of any." "Yes," they told him, "here to the northeast
is a Kixfinnai. With him two women came into being. They
do not see people. They never go out." "I will go there too,"
he said. In the morning he started. He carried his herb with
himself. When he came to the place in the northeast where the
women bad come into being, they said to him, "Well, come in."
"I will stay just a little while," he said, "and then I will go
back." "We will go with you," they replied. Then he went
back and they two went with him. They came to the southern
end of the world.

"I do this for Indians who will come," he thought. "It will
be just this way. This way my formula will be hard."

Just this way only.

VII. DEER MEDICINE-PANTHER AND WILDCAT

Panther lived with his younger brother Wildcat at K6tc-
mitta'difi.4 1 Panther always went hunting, but Wildcat always
set snares. His sister-in-law used to say to him, "I am tired of

dressing hides, my fingers ache. " Because she complained Wild-
cat went away. When Panther came home his younger brother
was not there. "You must have been saying something to him,"

he said to his wife. "No," she said, "I only said my fingers

ached."

41 Said to be an old name for Tselandii. (See map in volume 1 of this
series.)
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nt up Panther tracked him to Senimme.42 When he came up be-

is the hind the house he heard talking inside. He spent the night

e base right there behind the house. In the morning he saw his brother

ve be- come out with two ropes on top of each other. He went up to

Shasta him at Seninmfikk6stfik and said, "I am afraid. Is it not queer

se and you came here? I am afraid of this mountain." 4 3 They went

back.' up to the sky and came where the deer-lick is that is white.

started There were no trees there, so they made a fence with bunch

to the grass. Then it snowed. They sat there watching until the sun

Then was in the west, when white deer went in. They drove them out

x-hnnai of the water and two were snared. They dressed them and

do not placed the meat in carriers made of withes. They got into these

wrtheast carriers themselves and rolled down. When they came to Senin-

They mfikk6stfik they stopped. "Well, carry them," he said. Wild-

*e too," cat came back to Senimme carrying two white deer.

rb with Now this way only.

were the
me in." ~ 7VIII. DEER MEDICINE-THE NASLINDIN YOUNG MAN

will go A young Kixfinnai man came into being back of Naslindifi.

he went The mountain grew along with him. When he looked out at

;outhern midnight the mountain had grown up higher. He used to hunt

deer. He did not sleep. After a time that one who did not use

"It will to sleep slept. He dreamed about women. Notwithstanding he

went out in the morning. The mountain which grew up with

him was not there. Nevertheless he went out for deer. He

climbed up into the sky. There were no deer to be seen. He

heard deer snort by the eastern water. "This way it will be,"

he thought. "Indians will become." He came back. "I will

at Kotc- make its medicine." Then he made it. When he looked, it (the

it always mountain) had grown up again. In the morning he went out

1 tired of again and went up to the sky. A deer was standing with its

led Wild- face toward him. "This way it is," he thought. "Indians will

~r brother come. Even if he does this way, he will kill deer if he has my

to him," . herb and says my formula."

iy fingers This way only.

42 Burnt Ranch mountain, about thirty miles up the Trinity river from
Hupa.

ne 1 of this 43 Probably because it was the home of a tan or deer god. (This series,
I, 302.)
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IX. DEER MEDICINE-YOUNG MAN BECOMES A SHRUB

A Kixfinnai young man came into being in this middle world.
He did nothing but hunt deer. He did not sleep. After a
time he did sleep and dreamed about women.44 Notwithstand-
ing his dream he went out the next morning to hunt. He did
not see deer. He finally got tired looking for deer in vain. "I
will turn into a plant," he said to himself. He became tfinmiL-

Luwe (a ceanothus). It stood beside the sweathouse. Then the
deer came to him and ate it.

"Well," he thought, "I did it for Indians. It will be just
this way in regard to deer. It will be this way when one repeats
my formula."

X. DEER MEDICINE-RAVEN

Raven came to be at the southern end of the world. He
hunted for deer in vain. He did not see any. Finally he thought
he would go away. He pointed his canoe across the ocean. In
the morning he started. When he was half way a plant grew
up on the bow of his canoe. When he had floated a little way he
looked up. A deer was coming up on the east side. When he
looked to the west a deer was coming up there also. He floated
out at Mfkkanadfiwfiladifi. "I will go again to the water's end
at the south where I used to live," he thought." He came there
to the end of the southern water. In the night he heard some-
thing outside. The deer were eating that plant. He took it up
from the bow of his canoe and set it out back of his house. They
came there for it. Then he saw deer.

"'This way it will be,'" he thought, "'if one takes my herb
with him."

A,;
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XI. DEER MEDICINE-BLACK WOLF

Black wolf came into being at Hundred-acre prairie.4" He
always dreamed about women. Some one told him, "At the end

44 Such dreams unfit the hunter, and all who eat with him, for hunting
deer, and should a deer be killed after such a dream the hunter's soul is
believed to be taken captive by the deer gods.

45 He came down the Trinity and Klamath rivers to the ocean and
then went back along the shore of the ocean to his home, where it was
believed the Trinity river had its origin in the supposed water of the
south.

46 On the east side of Pine creek.

r 
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of the eastern water ten brothers have become. They are very
smart and their names have traveled." "I will go there," he
thought. Then he started and came to the eastern end of the
world. In ten places there was a man carrying a deer-mask on
his head. He started back in the morning. They made a load
so small for him. He came back to Hundred-acre prairie. When
he had stayed several nights some one said to him, "Those

Kixfinnai are dead." "Well, I knew that would happen," he
thought to himself. "I will go. I will take my herb along with
me." He came to the eastern ocean's end. They were all lying
dead around the fire.4 7 " Get up, " he told them. Then he
pounded medicine for them and rubbed it on them. "Well, you
better go out for deer. " They found deer again and killed them.
"I did that for Indians who will come. This way it will be hard
for the one who does not say my formula." He came back to
Hundred-acre prairie.

XII. MONEY MEDICINE-THE SCABBY BOY

He came into being at Kesettcitdifi (mouth of Mad river).
He was all covered with scabs. He had ten brothers and a small

sister. This sister fed him without the knowledge of her brothers,
who hated the scabbly one. Nevertheless he used to go out at
night and fish with a dipnet. One night he was fishing and
saying "ydwe, y6we." Finally he thought he would go away.
He twisted some string. Then he said, "In the morning I will
go. Let them come in to me." When they came in, he gave
each of them a string of dentalia. "Now, I am going away from
you." "Well," they thought, "he is smart." Then he went
away to the east, where he is now.4 8

XIII. MONEY MEDICINE-KINNAXONTADIN ILLEGITIMATE
MAN

An illegitimate person came into being at Kinnaxonta'difi."
He thought, "With something in his hands he sings. He points

47 They died because a man who had such dreams had eaten with them
or of meat they had killed. (Cf. present series, I, 323.)

48 For a similar hero and family group see present series, I, 212.
49 For the location of this village see the map and page 276 of this

volume.
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his hands toward the west. Then he points his hands toward
the east. The dentalia wiggle in his hand. Now, this way it
will be. Even an illegitimate person will possess something if he
sings this song," he said.

XIV. GOOD LUCK MEDICINE-YIDUTKATOME YOUNG MAN

A young Kixfinnai man came into being at the eastern water's
end. When he came into being his herb sprang up by him. Here
on the other side of the ocean to the southwest two women5 0 came
into being. He used to go there. When he came home he used
to wash himself with his herb. Notwithstanding what he did he
used to kill deer and get money.

"If one takes my herb with him my medicine will do even
that for him."

This way only.

50 These the narrator explained were women who were perpetually
menstruating. Such women are mentioned in medicine formulas because
they represent the sources of extreme ill luck.
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XVI. THE COMING OF INDIANS

Yimankyilwifixoiyan came into being at the northern end of
the world. He began thinking about people and how they might
be brought into existence. He saw a woman walking along. "I
will lie with her," he said to himself, and started toward her.
He came to her and did as he had intended. When he had
resumed his journey he was very thirsty. He was so thirsty
he was nearly falling from weakness. As he walked along he
heard flowing water. "Oh," he said, "now I will drink." He
fell right into the pool where the water was standing. He drank
and drank and drank. A log floated into his mouth with the
water. He fell over on his back and lay there thinking he was
dead. He was not revived by the next morning. After a time
he heard a raven croaking. "I wish he would peck my belly
open," he said to himself. Then the raven did peck his belly
open. "Phil" the water sounded as it ran out and stood in a
pool as it had before.

Yimankyiiwifixoiyan got up and went on toward the south.
"I wish something would appear," he thought, when a hollow
tree stood before him. "I will go inside," he said to himself.
The tree grew together, closing him in. "I wish somebody would
do something, " he kept thinking. Then he heard pounding
where the tree had grown together. " I came here from the
southeast," he heard some one say. " I knew what you were
doing. It has happened in many places." When the tree had
been opened, he came out again.51

He went on walking toward the south. He saw a canoe float-
ing about with two women sitting up in it. " I will do that
again," he said, and dived into the water. He came up under
the edge of the canoe, climbed in, and lay with both of them.

51 Present series, I, 130-131.

I
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As he walked on toward the south he saw a man walking with
his sister. He waded into the water, plucked out some of his pubic
hairs, and threw them into the water. They floated to the woman
and entered her. She was staggering as she came out of the
water. In the course of a day's time she was very ill. "You
better call him, " she said to her brother. " He may be a medicine
man." The brother brought him and he danced and sang over
her. "I do not doctor where people are sitting," he said. The
people all went out except sapsucker, who stuck to the doorpost
and observed what was done. Yimankyiiwiiixoiyan lay with the
girl, recovering his pubic hairs in that manner. As he withdrew
them he sang a song.

While he was going on again toward the south he saw a
woman walking on the tops of the trees. "Come down, I want
to talk to you," he called when he came under her. "What is
it that you intend doing to me that you speak so?" she asked.
She came down, and Yimankyawifixoiyan ran up to her and
said, "This is what I will do. I wish that there should be people
in the world.'"

He left her and started on. He was surprised to see three
people walking along. "We knew all about it," they said, "how
you wished there might be people in the world. It will be so
everywhere. People will come into existence because you first
did this. Men and women will live together since you first have
lain with women. You have not passed by even one woman on
your journey. I have thought that Indians would come into
being everywhere. When they grow old and die others will be
born to take their places. They will come into being one after
the other. This is the way the world will be. This is the way
Indians will live. I even thought some one would come into the
world for their sakes."

After a time he decided to go on. Then they said to him,
'These are your children." "No,'" he replied, "I do not think
they are my children." "I think they are certainly your chil-
dren.'" "Well, yes, I believe they are mine," he assented.

He went on going among the people. "I will make more of
them. When people are living on the earth I do not think they
will quarrel, or hate each other, or fight. They will not do dif-
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He went on again. As he walked along he said to himself,
"I will go on until I come to a definite place and then I will
stop. When the people are living they will be a little south of
the middle of the world. I wonder in how many days I shall
return to the place from which I started. I will go on to the
southern end of the world and then I will turn back."

Then he walked and walked and walked. He saw two persons
traveling. "I will go to meet them," he said to himself. When
he came up to them they stood to one side. "Why do you go
on toward that place ?" they asked him. "Turn back. We have
heard of many things about you. You must not go there. Go
back." "No," he replied. "I am going on. I am now near
the south. I am about to arrive there. In two days I will be
returning. When I get there I will turn back of my own accord.
I shall soon be there."

He went on walking toward the south. He saw two persons
gathering something. He decided to go up to them and talk
with them. "Why do you go there ?" they asked. "They tell
many bad things about you." "It is none of your business that
I am going to walk to the south."

As he went on toward the south he saw a man standing alone
in the distance. When he came up to him, the stranger said,
"Many people are living where you are going." "Well, I shall
go there nevertheless." Hle went on and came where three houses
were standing. Many people were living there. "Where did
you come from?" they asked. "You need not think you are
going to do unseemly things here."

He came to the southern end of the world. "I am traveling
with no particular end in view," he assured them. "Spend the
night here," one of them replied. "Tomorrow when you go
back my sister there will go back with you." The next morning
he started home, the woman accompanying him as his wife. As,
they went back he kept saying. "I made the people. I did well."
At the places where they spent the nights as they returned he
told them that he had been to the southern end of the world.
On their return he saw people going out in the morning to bury
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a dead person. "Do you think I will travel on the day a person
has been buried?" he asked.

He went home toward the north. He saw many people trav-
eling as he went back. When he was approaching his home those
he met said to him, "You are returning after a long absence."
"Yes," he replied, "I am nearly home now." He came where
two people were standing. "Hurry back," they said to him.
"Your people are worried about you." When he came near he
heard them crying for him. They thought he was dead. They
were glad to see him coming back with his wife. Indians were
living everywhere.

I

I �

i
i

XVI. THE TWO-HEADED MONSTER52

They lived at Kittfinnadaadifi. Four brothers and an old
woman came into existence there. After a time the oldest and
wisest of the brothers concluded he would go down the creek.
He went along, passing X6nteLme, X6ladifi, and L6daikybxfilla-
dini. He entered the creek bed and came out again at X6mit-
kyandini. Continuing down stream he came out west of Saolkhts-
diii. He walked along where the houses used to stand. When
he came to the creek as he walked along he heard something
making a noise on the hillside on the other side of the creek.
He went on toward the north, but noticed the small branches of
the redwood trees were falling. He was wondering what was
making the noise. Then a two-headed monster appeared from
the hill and began to chase him about. He continued to run
until he was nearly out of breath and about to die. Finally his
breath was gone and he died. The monster had killed him. Then
he carried the body across the creek and up the hill to the house
where he lived. The house was so covered with moss no one
would notice it. The beings who eat people lived there.

When that brother did not come back they were worried at
Kittfinnadaadifi. Another day passed and they were worried.
When another day had passed, another of the brothers set out.
He came along from the south, passing K6sda, X6statetafiadii,
Teekalindifi, Kailiwta'difi, and L6tceke. Coming to this place

52 This monster is known to the Hupa. This series, I, 167.
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(Tsedementc), he walked on to the south. He crossed the creek,By a person
came to X6nteLme, and went on to Kailfiwsadiii. Crossing the

ieople trav- creek again, he came to L6daikyoxoladifi and north of that Kin-
home those nastanmiye. Again crossing the creek, he came out at Xomit-

kyandifi and then went west from Seolkfitsdifi. When continu-
absence. ing toward the north he came to the place where the village

!ame where
Lid to him. used to be, he heard something making a noise. The monster
me near he going along made a noise in the timber like the blowing of the

ead. They wind. He killed him and carried him across the stream and
.dians were up the hill. Now another was gone. Two of them had been

killed.
Again they were worried. Another of the brothers was wor-

ried because those who had gone did not return. When the
second one failed to return still another brother set out toward
the north. He walked along from the south. Three were gone

old an old and there was only one left. He was the youngest and only so
oldest and large. He said to his grandmother, " Today I am going visiting. "
the creek. "My grandchild, why do you say that? They will eat us all

at Xumit- up," she replied. She felt for something. When she found his
,f Sat lits- belt she took it out and he put it on. It was so wide. "When
ndf Whenkut- you are about to lose --our breath do this way," she told him.

something Then the youngest started out. Three were not, they had
the creek. died. He came here toward the north, crossed the creek, came
)ranhes cr. to X6nteLme, and went on to Kailfwtafiadin. Then he went on,
rwhatches ocame to the creek, crossed it and came out into LUdaikyoxoladifi.
whatd from He continued to Kinnastanmiye, came west to the creek, and

eared from rreached X6mitkyandifl. Then going on toward the north he

Finally his passed west of Saolkfits, where the house-pits are. Going north
hinally Then beyond the small creek by the house-pits, he heard something
him.e Those making a noise.

Across the stream up on the hillside above DaxaLetafiadiii
oss no one the redwoods were moving back and forth. It was the coming
re. of the monster that made the noise. When he came out into the
worried at

glade north, Nak'k'6k6stasaide was coming from the west making
re worried.

a noise. The monster chased him around until his breath was
ars set out. nearly gone. When he was about to be killed he did this way
atetafiadiii, with his belt. The monster fell apart, dead. The man had not
this place taken (the magic thing) out. He carried it home to his grand-
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.1
mother who had said, "(Carry it with this (the belt)." Then
he went across the stream and followed the track up the hillside
to Kauwky6daxontelkfit. There on the south side near the head
of the gulch a house stood on which ferns were growing. He
walked to it and went in. An old woman and a boy were sitting

there. " Somethilig must have made a noise, " the boy said.
There was a net lying there, made for catching people on which

these persons lived. The hillside below the house was white
with the bones of people. When the boy took up the net the

man did this way to him with his belt and he fell in two parts.
The old woman in turn took up the net. He did the same way

to her and she died. "People shall not do this way. They shall
live right. They shall not eat people." He set fire to the house

and burned it.
He went back south where his grandmother lived. "I have

come back, grandmother," he said. "I am glad you came back,
grandchild," she replied. "I killed them," he said, and returned
the belt. "My body is glad," she said. Her grandchild was left

and they lived well after that.
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XVII. PANTHER AND GRIZZLY BEAR53

Panther lived way north at Kifiky6lai with two boys, Wildcat
and Fox."4 He used to go out and hunt every morning with a

deer's head for a decoy. He used to say to the boys, "Do not
go up the hill. " He always used to say that and then go hunting.
He brought meat and cut it up to dry until the house was full
of dry meat and hides. This was what he was always doing.
He kept telling the boys not to go up the hill.

"Why does he always say that to us?" the boys said to each
other. "Why does he keep telling us not to go up the hill?"

They went up the hill and came where a grizzly bear was
living. They trifled with him. He went to the house and ate

up its contents. When Panther returned he exclaimed, "What
has happened?" The house was flat on the ground and every-

53 See page 352 above for a more detailed version.
54It was explained that Wildcat was Panther's younger brother and

Fox a nephew.
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." Then thing had been eaten up. He started off, walking. Seeing smoke

he hillside ascending, he went to the house and put his head in the doorway.

r the head TIe saw a man lying by the fire and a woman sitting near by.

ving. He He shot the man in his shoulder as he lay asleep. "Alo," the

ere sitting old man said, "what did you put in the fire that snaps so?"

boy said. "Snapping in the fire, did you say? Do you not know that you

on which have been shot?" his wife asked.

was white Panther shot him everywhere. There was no result. Finally

e net the the woman said, "It does no good for you to shoot his body.

two parts. That does not hurt him. His heart is in the sole of his foot."

same way Panther shot him there and killed him. He surely died.

They shall Panther went back to his home and rebuilt his house. lie

the house took the boys and pushed them into the fire. "Was that what I
told you? Did I tell you to go up the hill?" he said. The boys

"I have went outside. When it was evening he called to them, "(Come

mame back, in, nephews." They came in and he fed them. How they ate.

d returned He told grizzly bear, the kind he killed, not to do that again.

Id was left '"You shall just live out of doors."
Panther went about again and killed game as before. Soon

the house was as it used to be inside. He took good care of the

children. They lived well.

XVIII. SKUNK'S THEFT55
js, Wildcat

ing with a Skunk went in the morning to get bulbs. "Grandmother,

3, "Do not sharpen my digging stick for me," he said. She went to a flat

to hunting- stone that lay near by and sang as she worked. The boy began

se was full to dance. "Girls, a handsome boy is dancing." They gathered

rays doing. in a circle near him. He emitted flatus. The spectators all bowed
their heads to the ground. Skunk ate the bulbs, scooping up the

aid to each smaller ones in his hands. When the others recovered, they went

e hill?" home carrying nothing but their empty baskets.

y bear was
ise and ate XIX. THE ESCAPE OF THE CAPTURED GIRLr,6

Led, " What A girl lived in the middle of the world. The others who lived

and every- there had gone west, leaving this girl alone. There were no other

55 This tale is commonly told by the Indians living south of the
brother and Chilula. A version is given from the Kato, in present series, V, 219.

56 The Hupa have a similar tale. This series, I, 182.
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Indians in the neighborhood. As fall was coming on, the girl
busied herself gathering acorns and cracking them. A long time
passed before the absent party returned.

Once when she was employed as usual sitting facing the door
she heard a person outside. She was so frightened that she did
not take out the acorn she had just put in her mouth to crack.
She saw he was holding a carrying basket before his face. The
man came in, remaining on the opposite side of the fire from
her. His face had been blackened. "Do not be afraid of me.
I have been thinking about you for some time. I knew about
you," he said to her. Although she was afraid of him, she gave
him some acorn soup. He bade her make acorn flour for their
journey.

The next day they started back. They traveled until they
came where he had spent the night on his way. They camped
there. The next morning they arose and continued their journey.
They traveled until sunset, spending the night where he had
previously camped. Thus they traveled. "Did you think it
would take ten days?" he said to her, "we shall get there in one
more day." The next day they started out again. When the sun
was in the west they came to a hollow tree.57 The man sat down
outside and told his companion to be seated. When they went
in the girl found it was a large tree with plenty of room inside.
Obsidians lay around everywhere. South of the tree was a pond
of water. There were many crates of dry meat in the house.
"Do not be afraid," the man said. "Eat."

When they had spent several days thus the man said, "I
would like to eat some fresh meat." He felt around the south
side of the room and took out a package. The woman watched
him as he went out and entered the timber. She went along the
edge of the timber watching him. In the timber was a small
open glade in which a band of elk were feeding. The man was
holding the package under his arm. The woman was able to
watch him without his seeing her. "What is he up to?" she was
saying to herself. When he came to a favorable place he did
this way with the package5 8 and the elk fell down.

57 Hollow trees were frequently used as houses (p. 273).
58 He pointed it at the elk as was shown by a gesture.
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The woman went back and went into the tree again. When
the man came in he said, "I am going to do the butchering. I
will eat fresh meat." He started away. The woman had seen
him put the package down. She took it up and followed him
with it. She came upon him as he was butchering and did this
way to him. She went back, carried the package in, and put it
down again. When after a time the man came back again, he
complained that his head ached. By night he was nearly crazy.
"I am worse," he said, "drag me to the pond and throw my
body in. Throw the package in after me." When he died she
did as he had asked.

The next morning she selected three red obsidians, three robes,
and two black obsidians, put them in her carrying basket, and
started home. On her return journey she camped each night
where they had camped on the previous journey. It took her
just as many days to return as they had taken in coming. As
she came near her home, she heard a noise. It was the falling
of the tears which she heard. When she had put her carrying
basket down she asked what they were crying about. "You are
crying for me too soon," she told them. She went in the house
and found that after they had returned they had cut their hair
off even with their chins. She told them about herself and the
man who had taken her away.

XX. BEWITCHING OF THE OLD WOMAN OF SELGAIKALINDIN

They were living together at SeLgaikalindifi. They went west,
leaving an old woman like me (the narrator), who stayed be-
hind. A girl was living alone across the creek on the east side.
The people were gone a long time. Finally they came back
from the west.

The old woman had not eaten that day, but had walked down
the hill. She kept saying to herself, "Something large has been
dragged along the trail." It was fall and the sun was low
in the west. "I will spend the night with her I think. I am
lonesome," she said. "Well, come in," the other said. The
woman was all the time making faces, peering under her hand.
She did this because she had witch medicine. "Why do you

I,'.
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keep doing that to me? Why don't you go to bed?" She had
buried her bad medicine in the ground. After a time she had
cracked one basketful of acorns. She still sat there watching
her. "Why do you do that to me?" she asked. She finished
shelling another basketful. The dawn was looming up. Soon
it was fairly light.

"Go out," she told her. She drove her out, saying, "You
came here to sleep." Under the bed there were two baskets with
their open ends pressed together. She took them out and threw
them after her, hitting her. "Die. Let it go into your body.
The basket smells badly," she called after her.

The next day the girl said to herself, "I will take a walk."
She came to a log under which a person's dead body was lying.
It was the body of the old woman into which the evil power
had entered. The rotten wood had fallen over the body, covering
it up.

"I will go up the hill," the girl said to herself. The people
of the village were busy at different occupations. Some of them
were soaking acorn meal. She went into the house, where fish
which they had brought from the coast was lying. They gave
her some of the fish to eat and asked her if she had seen anything
of such an old woman. "When we came back yesterday she had
gone out," they said. "She did not come to see me," the girl
replied. She started home, carrying her load of fish. "I did
not see her," the girl said to herself. She came back to her home.
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XXI. BEWITCHING OF THE LITTCUWHWINNAUWDIN GIRL

Two men and a sister were living across the creek from
Littduwhwinnauwdifi. One time a man came from the west who
said, "You better bring acorns across the mountains to me."
They loved their sister very much, but they concluded they would
carry loads of acorns across to the coast. They warned their
sister not to leave acorns outside the house.

They set out toward the west with their loads, going into the
forest. They went down to Seyekyakait, where they stopped to
drink. Going up the ridge, they came to the resting place. When
they had gone a long way they came to KinsinL6k. They crossed
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the creek and went on until they came to the ocean, where they
sat down. They sat by the village of Totcindinnfindifi. When
they came to the house of the man who had asked them to bring
acorns they sat by his door.

"Call them in," he said to some one. "Come in," that one
called out. They ate supper. When they had finished eating
the old man said, "Well, let us go to the sweathouse." The
men went to the sweathouse and lay down pretty close to each
other. The old man got up and took something out from the
eastern side. "Are you asleep?" he asked. They did not an-
swer. When he kept asking them they knew what he was about
to do. When the dawn was about to appear he was going to
kill them by magic. The strangers moved the old man's sons
and lay in their places. The old man felt about and rubbed
something as he supposed in the mouths of his visitors. About
dawn they heard something making a noise in the sons' throats.
It was the black fluid in their throats that made the noise. Then
he felt about and found that it was that which made the noise.

Then the wise one spoke. "You did not have good intentions
when you asked that we bring you loads." They had already
made up the loads of surf fish and seaweed given in return with
mortars in the middle of them. The old man told this man if
he would not tell on him he would give him a woman and red
obsidians. The man said he did not want such a woman.

"Well, let us go back," they said. Then they started back
and came out again at KinsinLRk. When they had crossed and
were going up the other side they heard that the boys had died
after they left. They went along until the sun was in the west
and they had come to Toyekyokadhkka, where they had intended
to camp, when, fearing that their sister might leave acorns out-
side, they went on.

The old man was walking after them, vainly trying to over-
take them. They heard him as he was coming along. One of
the brothers told the other to sit below the trail. He himself
sat above the trail with a knife in his hand. A log lay there
over which one had to climb. When the one following them
jumped over the log one of the brothers jumped up in front of
him and stabbed him here. Then the one sitting below the trail
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jumped up, caught hold of him, and stabbed him repeatedly.
They cut him to pieces.

Then they came back from the west to the Teswan village.
From there they went on to Satsmitt6difi. It was rather warm
as they passed along. They went on, coming down to Kaiistmit-
t6difi, crossed and went up the ridge to Tcimmetauwitkfit. When
they came along the ridge on their way home they heard a noise
in the direction of their village. They nearly fell with the
heat ( ?). They found that their sister, on whose account they
had hurried back, had been killed by magic poison. She had been
killed the night before as she was bringing in acorns. They did
not feel so badly, for they had killed the man who caused her
death and had cut him to pieces. Those two who had loved their

sister very much came back to their home.

XXII. FLIGHT OF THE MURDERERS

There were people living at the village of Kittfinnadaadiii,
where there was a sweathouse. Some one came to the village
and said to the headman, "Some people are coming to you today
from Katewfindifi, on the Trinity river.." " Very well," the
headman replied. "I am not afraid. Let them come. Let them
come at once." Soon he saw an Indian. "Are you willing that
many of us should come to your village?" he asked. "I came
first to ask." "I am not afraid. You may come," he replied.
"In two days you may expect many of us," he said, and started
back.

After a time four men came up the hill. "Are you afraid
of me?" one of them asked. "It is all right. I am not afraid,"
he replied. "You may bring your people to my village." Then
it happened that way. There was a fight at the murderer's vil-
lage. He brought his family to Kittfinnadaadifi. At that village
the sweathouse stood south of a large maple tree which had
several spreading branches. There were five people who came.
It was winter time, there was snow and it was cold. They spent
several nights at the village, the women sleeping in the house
and the men in the sweathouse.
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repeatedly. Then it happened that a man came there holding a bunch of

*l brush before his face. Another man came in. One of the women
an village. ran out to call the men. She came to the entrance of the sweat-
[ther warm house and called out, "Hurry, they are attacking us." There

Kaiistmit- were two men staying at the time in the sweathouse. The enemy
cut. When put fire to it and burned it to the ground. Three of them
ard a noise escaped to the creek, plunged in, and crossed to the timber on
I with the the opposite side. They lived there in the timber until giant
count they ferns grew on their shoulders. Finally they came back and
e had been lived happily afterwards.

They did
caused her

XXIII. REJUVENATION DISCONTINUED
loved their

He-who-came-down-for-the-world came into existence here at
)I the northern end of the world. He started traveling. He

thought about this. He came walking from the north. He came
to the middle of the world. He walked on. He came to that
which points toward the sky. He came where the hill stands.

nnadaadii, He arrived there. He made hills stand on either side. There
the village used to be one that stood up.
you today "People will live well. They will travel safely.'" They used

well, " the X to go up this hill and become young again. When a person
Let them I who is old like me went up this hill toward the east he became

willing that young again. It was this way. After a time one company of
"I came people went up the hill. It happened to them that they were

he replied. rejuvenated. Then the one who lives way south said, "This
md started hill will be mine only." He did not like it that those who trav-

eled on it should become young again. He did not like it to be

you afraid tall.
At afraid,"

re." Then XXIV. THE FLOOD

lerer's vil- He used to live by the large butte that stands here. Water
;hat village came. The water flowed over every part of the world. Then

which had only so much of the hill was not covered by the water. All kinds
who came. of animals swam to it. Then the water which came dried up

rhey spent again. The people lived happily again after the ground was dry.

the house Just the Kixfinnai lived on this butte.

Here is the end.
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He-who-came-down-for-this-earth thought the people had
talked very badly. Because of that the flood came. Thus they
will live well. After that he made it good.

XXV. MINK'S GAMBLING MEDICINE

Mink came into existence at the mouth of Redwood creek.
He said to himself, "I will travel along the creek toward the
south." He always lost when he gambled. He was slim like
this (gesture). He tied his hair with a band and started from
a place north of here, walking along this trail. His tears were
falling, he was so sorry for himself. He went along until he
came to NeskintceindiLdifl, where the alders grow. "I will lie
down for the night in the Douglas spruce timber," he said to
himself. A limb of a tree half way up the trunk broke off and
fell. "Oh, how poor I am," he said to himself. He smoked
himself with the Douglas spruce boughs and sang a song. He
stood in the smoke all night.

When it was morning he walked on toward the south until
he came to Kinnakonta'diii, where the village was. A man who
lived in a house standing at the southern end of the village came
out. He immediately clapped his hands together as in gambling
and made a correct guess. "You are just my match," said the
man from the north. "What will you wager?" asked the other.
"Oh, this hairband I think," replied the first. "We will play
for that. "

They took seats facing each other and commenced to play.
"Do this (shuffle)," he said to him. He pointed and won. Again
he did it. He shuffled ten times and won. It was mink who won.
He was winning right along. He piled up his winnings behind
himself. Among them lay the hairband. They kept on playing
while two and then three nights passed. Mink continued to
win. "I will stay a fourth night and then I will go home," he
said. When the fourth day had passed he started back, going
north along the road. His winnings were so large he could
hardly carry the load. He went back toward the north until he
came where he lived.
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icople had XXVI. EAGLE'S WAR MEDICINE

Thus they S Eagle was about to start out from the north to travel along
this way. He was told that no one ever passed beyond a certain
place. He resolved that he would go there nevertheless. He
made medicine in this manner (stuck an herb in his hair). "Well,
I am going," he said, and set out from the north along this trail.
He came from far north to the place where those lived who were

vood creek. hostile. He walked past saying to himself, "When Indians come
toward the into existence they will know about me. They will hear about
s slim like this formula of mine. Those who know my formula will make
arted from medicine this way.'"
tears were He walked this way starting from the distant north. After
g until he a time he was halfway. Then he was close by. Eagle walked
"I will lie , , .along looking very fine. He passed here walking toward the
he said to south. When he came to Yanteintafidifi, he said to himself, "He

oke off and will come after me. "
He smoked When he saw that he was getting safely by he said to himself,

song. He "This medicine of mine is very good." He went by. "This
medicine of mine is good. He who knows it will go by without

south until difficulty."
A man who Then he went by to the south. "With this herb of mine he
illage came will pass along. They will be afraid of him." He went from
n gambling them walking south. He came to Kasta'difi and from there
," said the went on south. He walked by TCiLkfndif. le went on south
I the other. to Tsekyokatinnit. Then he went up the hill to ILtisteeml. Still
e will play treveling to the south he came to InteLkaimi. He walked by there

and went south to Teimmanafiakftt. He walked by and went
ed to play. south to DiLtewagnadaadiii. He went on south to Tenfkfit. He
ion. Again went south to Hwanaml. From there he walked south to Nowil-
k who won. lindifi. Then continuing to the south he went up the hill.5 9

ings behind Eagle did this.
on playing
)ntinued to XXVII. WAR MEDICINE OF THE SEKYOXATINNIT YOUTH

home," he He lived south of Sekyoxatinnit with his sister. When the
back, going dawn was about to travel she (the sister) cut a hair-band so wide.
*e he could She tied it on the hair of the crown of her head. She spoke to

rth until he 59 The place names are those of villages and other important places in
the Whilkut country along upper Redwood Creek.
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her brother. Then she threw ashes out like this. When the
enemy came to the entrance to fight the striking flints caused the It is al
blanket to shake and make a noise like "sai." Nothing bad flowers the
entered his body. This way she did to her brother with the hair- there. Th(
band and the ashes, also come

She made medicine when people were to fight. She rubs shell by it
ashes on his face making horizontal lines below his eyes and maxateinmi
across the upper portion of his arms. Having made the medi- When he h
cine she shouts "men" five times and repeats the formula. They he says, ")

lived at Sekyoxatinnitme. hher back ah

XXVIII. PURIFICATION OF THE BEREAVED-FOR MEN 1 After t
additionali

He came into existence alone here northeast. He put the secured, ch
water of dentalia close by himself. He burned five bundles of seu e,
Ceanothus brush and stood in the smoke. The rc

After a time a person died. He fixed the body properly. meria Chae
When he had finished he bathed (the mourner) with ginseng. When the i

The deer's water stood there. The white deer stood in the the te a
water which came so high on them. He caused them to travel. are ued at
He caused the roan deer to travel. He made them go where mint ing basket,
was growing. It was as if they were floating in it. After a time bow bykt
he caused white deer to travel there. After them he made the bowl by m
brown deer travel. Then they swam in the water of dentalia.
Then he opened (the pond) and when he opened it the noise A.i used on the
encircled the earth. fifth

He always does this way, with it he conducts the person to fourthoa
Kixflnnaita' dini. That which be did belongs to Indians. When it preparatior
had been day five times he placed five bundles of yerba buena bdThe ma
under him on the fire and poured a decoction of mflkkadjek'6len60 fie as e
over him. He travels well. He brought him back from fires The
Klxinnaita' dini. I put this much of that which belongs to and anothe
Indians (tobacco) in your hand. You will have so much. You d almon
will do this way in any case. Nothing will go by you," he said dry salmon
to him. He brought him back to the Indian world. After this in any fort
it was so. carrying or

_________ head. He 1
60 Leptotaenia Calif ornica.
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FOR WOMEN

It is always dry here southeast. There are always many
flowers there. He puts abalone water there. A tanoak stands
there. The girls always come to it from the northeast. They
also come from the southwest. He placed the water of a sea-
shell by it. "This abalone's water I sprinkle on you. This
maxatcinminnexolen's water I sprinkle on you," he said to her.
When he has put the water this way on the crown of her head
he says, "We come back to the Indian world." He rubs it on
her back also. He makes it this way for a woman.

ADDITIONAL INFORMATION

After the dictation of the above given text, the following
additional information concerning this purification ceremony was
secured, chiefly in reply to questions.

The medicines used are five bundles of Ceanothus integerri-
mus, the roots of ginseng, a vine, probably yerba buena, Micro-
meria Chamissonis, and the roots of Leptotaenia Californica.
When the medicine is made for women the shells mentioned in
the texts are put in the fluid, whole. The bundles of Ceanothus
are used for fumigation. The medicines are brought in a carry-
ing basket, pounded in a basket-mortar, and boiled in a basket-
bowl by means of hard stones called se Littso, "stones blue."
The medicine is prepared in the dwelling house. The ginseng is
used on the first day, the others mentioned on the second, third,
and fifth day after the death. No ceremony is held on the
fourth day. The formula given above is repeated during the
preparation of the medicine on each of the days it is made.

The man who digs the grave (and who is the nearest able-
bodied male relative) has a fire to the right of the regular house
fire as one enters. A board is placed on edge to separate the two
fires. The grave-digger is given two meals a day, one at sunrise
and another about four in the afternoon. He is allowed to eat
dry salmon and surf-fish, but not fresh salmon or eels, or meat
in any form. After the evening meal he goes out to the grave
carrying or wearing a bundle of Douglas spruce boughs over his
head. He builds a small fire by the grave-side and cries, saying,
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"I have come for my tracks." The bundle of boughs is used in
the house for a pillow. When the ceremony is completed, this
bundle of boughs, the board used to fence off the fire, the baskets
used in cooking for and in feeding the grave-digger, and the
clothing he has worn are carried up to the east and put in a
tree. The place where he lay is carefully smoothed out.

A medicine called kimaU Lflkkau, "medicine fat," probably
Osmorrhiza nuda, is given internally on the fifth day with fish
and eels, when the first regular meal is given the mourners. The
bath in the river, used by the Hupa, is not permitted by the
Chilula. If there is no deer meat at hand for the meal of the
fifth day, deer sinew is used instead. The person who makes the
medicine receives the various baskets used in the ceremony, and
a string of dentalia, valued at five dollars.

When the grave-digger is ready to break the ground he says:
"I make a mark around the butte here southeast. I am going
to dig the ground here with that."

The Chilula do not put a basket in the doorway as do the
Hupa. They carry the body out through an opening in the side
of the house, not through the doorway. The body is taken out
head first, the grave-digger taking the feet. The family may eat
while the body is in the house and the grave-digger is required
to do so. They used to put dentalia in the ears and nose of the
deceased.

When the body is about to be buried, it is addressed as
follows: "You must go away from me. You must not think about
me."

The informant and her husband were showing signs of un-
easiness. The interpreter replied to a question that they were
afraid. "The sun hears it all and will do something bad." The
informant threw away a chip with which she had illustrated the
position of the board used, and exclaimed, "Disregard what we
have said."
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XXIX. A SUPERNATURAL EXPERIENCE

Four years ago I did not see the world then it happened that
I did something. I died. I dreamed that I was here in the south-
eastern world in a large cloud. A feather ornament was moving
this way and singing thus. It was the one who came for me
who was doing it."' A little while I am holding you. For a
short time I will live again." Then I sang it after him. I sing
it every night. After a time I got well.

61 The person meant is the supernatural leader of the shamans. He is
said to be the child known to the Hupa in the myth found on page 187 of
volume 1 of this series. Molasses' wife was a medicine woman for
troubles caused by the deer gods. As such, she was on her way to the
world of the southeast on the sky, not below to the world of the ordinary
dead (this series, I, 74). So certain was her husband that she was dead
that he went for lumber to make her coffin.
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